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Lawrence
cries foul
in ouster
Convention delegates say
EnergySolutions not to blame
by the Editorial Department
TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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In Wendover, Hispanics marched yesterday for “Day Without Immigrants” starting about 1:15 p.m. at the Smith’s and continued on to the park where speakers
addressed the crowd of workers, families and children. The line of marchers stretched as far as the eye could see.

‘Day Without Immigrants’ impacts county
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Across the nation, and throughout
Tooele County, many members in the
Hispanic community took the day off
Monday for a “Day Without Immigrants.”
In Wendover, Hispanics formed a march
that stretched for blocks and was punc-

tuated by a rally in the park that hosted
heated speakers.
Some services in Wendover closed
down. In Tooele City the effects were
more minor. Food at Applebee’s took
a little longer, as the food chain was
operating with one-fourth the staff. Most
distinctly Wendover’s nonviolent protest was marked by civility. The march

started around 1 p.m. at the Smiths Food
and Drug and ended at the park.
The Peppermill, Rainbow and
Montego Bay casinos, which employee many of the town’s residents, told
employees they could have the day off
if they gave a week’s notice. Applebee’s
in Tooele City had a similar policy. While
Applebee’s functioned with one-fourth

the staff, the Rainbow Casino sustained
normal business.
Lois Perez, of Peppermill Properties,
and Alfonso Orozco, owner of Park
Furniture in West Wendover, helped
organize the event.
Perez, Orozco and others addressed
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Tooele County Commissioner Matt Lawrence
failed to hold on to his seat during last month’s
Republican party convention. He suspects he lost
his bid for re-election because an EnergySolutions
official, who is also a party officer, may have pressured delegates to oust him. But a pair of recent
surveys show delegates had many reasons not
to vote for Lawrence and undue pressure from
EngerySolutions was not one of them.
Lawrence lost his party’s nomination to Jerry
Hurst of Grantsville on Friday, April 21. He blames
EnergySolutions’ community development director Joyce Hogan for acting against his campaign.
Lawrence claimed he stood up for the rights of a
respected county employee, who is a transgendered woman, and Hogan made sure he paid the
price for doing so.
Lawrence’s allegations appeared in both The
Salt Lake Tribune and the Deseret Morning News
Friday. Among other things, he claimed Hogan
had threatened him, saying he would not be reelected if he did not demote county employee
Nicole Cline.
Lawrence said Hogan has offered him many
suggestions over the years and those have never
bothered him. But this was the first “threat.”
“I don’t like companies being involved with
the way the county operates,” Lawrence said.
“Somewhere along the line, a company has become
bigger than the county.”
Commissioner Dennis Rockwell’s comments
also appeared in the Tribune. He stated he had a
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Wendover groups to tackle annexation obstacles G-ville housing plan
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

A $27-million price tag and
relinquishing control of Wendover
Airport could put plans to annex
Wendover, Utah into Nevada in a
continual holding pattern.
Nonetheless, Wendover, Utah
leaders are renewing their efforts
to make the transition.
“We voted to form committees
to work on all the various issues
surrounding the annexation,”
said Wendover, Utah Mayor Brett
Shelton. He said there are about

18 mandates listed by the Nevada
Legislature that Wendover, Utah
must address. One of those is ownership of Wendover Airport.
“For years, the Wendover
Airport operated in the red, but for
the first quarter of 2006 it has been
in the black,” Shelton said.
A meeting about annexation was
held last Wednesday in Wendover.
The mayor said about 25 Utah
citizens attended and about 12
Nevada residents.
Tooele County Commissioner
Matt Lawrence said Wendover,
Utah does not have the money

Elko County leaders say is needed
to make the transition. Shelton
said the $27-million price tag is
negotiable. The money is needed to improve infrastructure and
make other improvements on the
Utah side.
“The Tooele County Commission
thinks annexation is a good idea
because it is what the citizens of
Wendover, Utah want,” Lawrence
said.
Tooele County recently received
a federal grant of $75,000 to help
develop the Wendover Airfield.
“We can’t interfere with what

the city wants to do, but as a county we want to preserve historic
Wendover Airport by using federal
money. Second, we want to make
a business park around the airport
to enhance economical development in Wendover. Tooele County
can continue to own the airport,”
Lawrence said.
Some at the meeting said
Tooele County has done little to
help Wendover, Utah in the past
45 years and that becoming part
of Nevada would be a big step forward for the community.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

THS stage transformed into Sherwood Forest
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

The classic tale of “Robin
Hood” — given an unexpected twist to make the skunks of
Sherwood Forest the heroes of
the day — was performed with
energy, enthusiasm and song
Saturday by more than 50 Tooele
County youth.
Missoula Children’s Theatre
musical adaptation of “Robin
Hood” featured all the classic
characters — Robin Hood, Maid
Marion, the Sheriff of Nottingham,
Prince John and even a merry
band was augmented with a
humorous collection of guards,
horsemen, foresters and skunks
for a mad-cap hour of goofiness
geared to please the young and
young at heart.
But the charm of the play
went beyond the stage to the
work involved in taking a group
of young performers and getting
them stage ready in a week of
intensive training.
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Colorful stories of former mayors
highlight Arbor Day celebration
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rankles neighbors
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Twenty-plus homeowners of
Grantsville’s Eastmoor Drive say
they bought their land and built
houses there — some as long as 30
years ago — with the assumption
that “cluster housing” would never
surround their portion of the city.
But in 1978, not too long after
the first houses on Eastmoor were
built, city leaders voted to rezone
the land close to Eastmoor Drive.
It became an RM-8 zone, allowing
houses to be built on 8,000-square
feet of ground.
Developer Adam Nash purchased
30 acres of land near Eastmoor last
year. Last month, Nash presented a
preliminary plat to the planning and
zoning (P&Z) commission to build

102 houses on that land.
Following the public hearing, in
which opposition to such a high-density subdivision was loudly voiced,
Nash agreed to give residents living
near his proposed subdivision some
concessions.
Nash’s subdivision will be called
Ranch Road and be located in the
vicinity of 800 East Main Street.
But Eastmoor Drive residents and a
myriad of others who live close by,
bombarded Nash’s proposed subdivision during an April 20 public
hearing.
Neighbors of the project said 102
houses in that area would present safety issues, greatly contribute to the overcrowding of schools
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County, residents to reap
prescription drug discounts
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

photography / Alleen Lang

After a week of extensive training, more than 50 Tooele youth performed in a farcical musical rendition of
“Robin Hood.” They were assisted by a team from Missoula Children’s Theatre.

WEATHER

Partly cloudy tonight and
Wednesday with a chance of showers. Lows in the mid 40s. Highs in
the 60s. Complete Forecast: A2

Prescription drugs just got
cheaper in Tooele County. Starting
May 1 residents are able to receive
a discount drug card regardless
of whether they have insurance.
The highly anticipated program is
already operating in hundreds of
counties nationwide.
The card could benefit individuals
who already have prescription drug
coverage. The card may also offer
lower prices than other drug benefit
programs provided by employers.
The most significant benefit, say
county health officials, will come
to residents who currently have no
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prescription drug insurance at all.
“We’re getting a lot of people
who want the cards,” Tooele County
Health Department Director Myron
Bateman said.
Tooele will soon be only the second county in Utah to begin offering
the cards. They are available to all
county residents regardless of age
or health status.
“Pharmacies will be able to tell
them — up to 20 percent — what
the discount will be,” said Bucky
Whitehouse, health department
spokesperson. “The program is very
reliant on pharmacies.”
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ETCETERA ...
Corrections
A front page story in
Thursday’s edition of the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin stated a
wrong number of stuffed animals placed last week in the
Tooele County’s Children’s
Justice (CJC) center’s front
yard. There were actually 250
stuffed animals in the yard,
each representing a child interviewed at the center last year.
The CJC provides a safe place
for interviewing young victims
of sexual abuse.

Temps/Precipitation
Date
April 27
April 28
April 29
April 30
May 1

High
68
67
71
71
72

Low (prec./inches)
43
46
48
52
.01
47

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .01 inches of precipitation
between April 27 and May 1 and a total
of 2.95 so far this month. The normal for
April is 2.49 inches. The normal for May is
1.91 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2005, Tooele has received 13.03 inches
of precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Pollen Count
The pollen counts from the
Intermountain Allergy and Asthma
Clinic in Salt Lake City as of May 2,
2006, were as follows:
Mulberry — Extreme
Cedar — High
Sycamore — High
Cottonwood — High
Oak — High
Walnut — Moderate
Maple — Moderate
Birch — Low
Gingko — Low
Grass — Low
Willow — Low
Sagebrush — Low
Mold — Low

Valley
Weather
Forecast
Local
Weather
Wed
5/3

67/46

A mix of clouds and sun with the
chance of an isolated thunderstorm in the .

Thu
5/4

66/43

Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 60s
and lows in the low 40s.

Fri

61/45

5/5

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
low 60s and lows in the mid 40s.

Sat

71/49

5/6

A few clouds. Highs in the low 70s
and lows in the upper 40s.

Sun
5/7

71/51

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
low 70s and lows in the low 50s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
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Torch run next week

Tooele County law enforcement
agencies will soon be running their
annual Olympic Torch run. They
will be raising funds for the Special
Olympics.
Tuesday, May 9 Grantsville
Police officers will begin the run
around 9 a.m. They will relay the
torch down Main St. in Grantsville,
eventually running all the way
down SR-112 to Veteran’s Memorial
Park in Tooele around 10:30 a.m.
The Tooele Police Department
will host Special Olympics partici-

pants at the park and have a short
presentation at that time.
The torch will then be run from
the park all the way to the Flying J
in Lake Point.
Residents are invited to participate. Interested parties can run
along with the Tooele police officers from 400 North to the park.
Residents are also encouraged to
make donations that will benefit
the Special Olympics. To make a
donation, contact Officer Jeremy
Wright at 882-8900 or 833-1978.

Public invited to CTE reception
CTE (Career & Technical
Education) is an opportunity for
junior high and high school students to take classes that teach
high demand skills needed to
get a job.
CTE training approximates
real workplace situation to
prepare students for post-high
school opportunities including
jobs and college.
Subjects taught through CTE
include: agriculture, business,
family and consumer science,
health science, information
technology, marketing, technol-

ogy and engineering, and the
trade and technical areas.
CTE courses are taught at
each of Tooele County School
District’s secondary schools.
Please come see what our students are accomplishing in their
CTE classes at the district office
(92 Lodestone Way by Detroit
Diesel) CTE Display Open house
on May 3-4 from 4-8 p.m.
The public is also invited to
attend a reception on Wednesday
at 6 p.m. at the school district
office at 92 Lodestone Way,
Tooele (by Detroit Diesel).

Stories of mayors highlight Arbor Day celebration
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City’s annual Arbor Day
celebration serves a dual purpose.
First, trees are planted at Settler’s
Pioneer Park and second, attendees
can learn about some of Tooele’s
most colorful people who eventually ended up serving as mayors of
the city.
For the past several years,
Tooele’e Master Gardeners have promoted this annual celebration on
the last Friday of April when they
plant trees in honor of the mayors. Plaques are placed at the foot
of each tree with the name of the
mayor and his years in office.
“We’ve covered 50 years of mayors,” said Ray Beck who helps organize the event.
This year, snippets from the histories of the lives of former mayors John C. Shields (1898-99), John
C. de la Mare (1900-01) and Louis
Strasburg (1902-03) were presented.
In addition to the presentations,
Tooele City Parks and Recreation
Director Casey Allie announced that
Tooele City has qualified as a “Tree
City USA.”
“During the past three years we’ve
planted more than 700 trees in the
city. In addition to that, we will plant
400 new trees at the golf course.”
The three mayors talked about
Friday at Settler’s Park all knew
each other, Beck said. Shields was
a noted musician, de la Mare a
gunslinger and Strasburg a sharpdressed statesman.
Shields came to Tooele when he
was 10 years old. “When he was
13 there was a terrible winter and
famine in Tooele,” said Loya Beck.
“There were problems with crickets and people were forced to eat
pigweed.” When Shields was 15
his family moved to Lehi because
they thought Tooele was a target of
Johnson’s Army.
Beck said Shields played the violin and when he was 19 he organized a band. When he was 21 he
headed back to Council Bluffs, Iowa
to assist Mormon pioneers in there

Robin Hood
continued from page A1

Cast members auditioned for
the show at the beginning of the
week and rehearsed for just a
few short days before taking to
the stage with the lively performance.
The Tooele residency was one
of nearly 1,100 communities in
all 50 states, two Canadian territories and four provinces and 16
countries involved in the Missoula
Children’s Theater program, a
spokesman for the program said.
“Robin Hood” is one of eight
original musicals performed by
30 Missoula Children’s Theater
tour teams.
Sherwood of the Forest, played
by Elyse Milligan, a Missoula
Children’s Theatre actor, held the
performance together with the
bulk of the lines narrating the
story as children performed their
parts. Her unwavering zeal kept
the rest of the cast on task.

Sondra West and Robert de la Mare tell the story of former Tooele City Mayor John C. de la Mare. The
speaker said the ex mayor was a Mormon gunslinger.
journey to Utah. Shields loved to
dance, and would put the feet of his
young daughter on his feet and whirl
around the floor.
Shields was elected mayor at age
55. He also served three terms as a
county commissioner. It was during
that time that the first telephone
was used at the Tooele County
Courthouse.
“There were problems with
gophers, and the county paid $5,000
for strychnine to poison the rodents.
People were paid 5 cents for every
gopher tail they could bring in. John
would fill gopher holes with water
and when the gopher came out his
dog would kill it.”
Shields’ band would earn $25
when they performed in Tooele, $32
in Ophir and $45 in Mercur.
He died of pneumonia at age 80.
John C. de la Mare, was a devout
gun-slinging Mormon. After he killed
a man, he would not return to the

LDS Temple even though his church
leaders said it was OK.
“He brought the sugar beet industry to Utah,” said Robert de la Mare.
“For a while he worked as both the
sheriff and coroner.”
“He was on a manhunt and the
man pulled a gun on him, but John
beat him to the draw and killed him.
From that time on he would not
go to the temple even though the
church did not blame him.” John
also worked as a postmaster and
served a mission in Alabama. He
worked hauling bricks to build a
Tooele County Courthouse.
Strasburg was a German immigrant who enlisted in the U.S Army
in 1855. As a member of the Army’s
10th Infantry he was sent to Fort
Bridger to keep an eye on Mormon
settlements in Utah. The unit
eventually camped near the Jordan
River at Camp Floyd. After his duty
he stayed in Utah and married a

Lead child performers Alex
Hawley as Robin Hood, Sam
Tea as Maid Marion, McKenna
Jones as Marion’s Maid, Anthony
Herrera as Prince John and Kolby
Kurek as Sheriff of Nottingham
proved they were quick studies
as they execute their lines flawlessly.
The guards, Makenna Bergen,
Danielle Dunn, McKinley Kline,
Stacey Medley, Madeleine Miller,
Mirae Parker, Rachel Staker and
Tyler Tanner were dressed in
amusingly un-guard like uniforms
and provided a break between
acts with their antics. Horsemen
Rachael Bergen, Kathryn Hawley,
Jacey Petersen, and Jessica
Webber were adorable in their
costumes, and were announced
with a clopping sound effect that
added to the fun of their time on
stage.
The Merry Band was made
up of Jordan Warburton, Sara
Webber, Madison Gustafson,
Phenix Kline, Gavin Dale, Debra

Riegel, Vanessa Startup, Aubrie
Nixon, Liz Van Pelt, Seini Tautuaa
and Rebecca Leone. The Merry
Band’s mime, dancers and jugglers provided comic relief to
an already light-hearted performance.
Appearing as the Aristocrats
were Kelsey Fivas, Megan
Fairbanks, Mitzi Larson, Trevor
Buck, Ivan Gonzalas, and Jacob
Kenison.
McKayla Moser, Jacob Hayes,
Kayla Farnsworth, Elisha Kline,
Caden Farnsworth, Anjelica
Maez, and Daniel Aragon maked
up the Foresters.
The little stinkers, Meghan
Hays, Madaline Moser, Hunter
Sherwood, Boston Anderson,
Angela Hawley, Mikey Staker,
Emily Dale, Walker Hanson,
Maxwell Larson, Patrick Swanson,
Emilly Webber, Abigail Webber,
Katie Taner, and Jessica Gobler
were wonderful in their black and
white costumes.
Emma Robison, Holly Moat,

Young artists have chance to show at festival
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele County High School art
students will have a chance to shine
at the Tooele Arts Festival June 2325 with a booth dedicated to the
works of young artists, said Renee
McFarland, visual arts director.

“There are so many good little artists,” in the community, McFarland
said of the booth that is geared
to encourage young local artists to
become involved in the yearly festival.
McFarland, along with Rowe
Harrison, former art teacher, are
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working with area high schools to
fill the booth with a mixture of photography, pottery, oil paintings, pencil sketches, watercolors and other
original works.
Entries in the booth will not be
judged, but the number of works
will be limited to each student to
give as many teen-agers as possible
a chance to display their creations,
she said.
The Tooele Arts Festival will
provide a canopy and grids to display the works. However students
involved in the display will be asked
to take a turn manning the booth,
she added.
“It is a great opportunity for
them,” McFarland said, who noted
the price of securing a booth is
prohibitive for most young artists.
The rules of entry as listed on the
website, tooeleartfestival.org, do not
apply to art displayed by high school
students, she added.
“We are trying to get community
involvement,” in the arts festival,
McFarland said. “We wanted to give
the younger folks a chance.”
Young artists interested in participating in the Tooele Art Festival are
encouraged to contact McFarland or
Harrison.
McFarland said all of the artist
vendor spots are filled for the 2006
festival. But she noted the cost of
gas has made it a little more difficult
to find artists this year. Most of the
art vendors are from regional areas,
as many crafters do not want to
travel long distances for art shows.

Mormon girl. Darlene Lee said he
liked to joke: “I came to Utah to
destroy the Mormons and ended up
marrying one.”
She said he lived in several Utah
locations before settling near Faust.
He lived on the main highway
near the Pony Express route. “He
welcomed strangers and was noted
for his fair and honest dealings with
everyone. He said he believed in the
Golden Rule. He never joined the
church,” Lee said.
In 1898 he sold his land in Faust
to his son and moved to Tooele near
the mouth of Settlement Canyon.
“At 66, he wanted to retire, but
was nominated for mayor in 1901,”
Lee said. He died at 74 after being
struck by a street car in Salt Lake.
(Articles on Arbor Day celebrations held in Grantsville and Stockton
will be printed in Thursday’s edition
of the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin).
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Melanie Taylor, and Emily Little
served as assistant directors
throughout the week
Robin
Hood
Missoula
Children’s Theatre residency was
sponsored by Tooele City Parks
and Recreation with support from
Tooele County School District.

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

April 28 - May 4
Ice Age 2
Dly: 4:40, 7:10, 9:20
Sat: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:10, 9:20
Sun: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:10
(PG)

Benchwarmers
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Dly: 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00 (PG-13)
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The Sentinel*
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Dly: 4:45, 7:05, 9:25
Sat: 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:05, 9:25
Sun: 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:05 (PG-13)

RV*

Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:20
Sat: 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20
(PG)
Sun: 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00

Stick It*
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Dly: 4:40, 7:10, 9:30
Sat: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:30
Sun: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10 (PG-13)

The Wild

Dly: 4:30, 7:05, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:05, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:05

(G)

Show Times are subject to change.

Open daily 4pm • Sat & Sun- Noon
All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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similar conversation with Hogan. In
a later conversation with the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin, Rockwell
downplayed the possibility that
a EnergySolutions’ conspiracy
impacted the convention.
“I don’t know that big business
had to play into it,” he said.
Rockwell lost to Bruce Clegg
of Erda. Neither Rockwell nor
Lawrence received 33 percent of
the votes, so neither will appear on
the June primary ballot.
“There are people in the community who are worried about [Cline]
being the face of Tooele County,”
Lawrence quoted Hogan as saying.
In an interview with the Transcript,
Lawrence said Hogan told him “I
like [Cline], but it is ‘they’ who want
it changed.”
Cline said she would rather not
comment on the story.
Hogan denies the claims that
she influenced the election. She
did acknowledge the conversations
with Lawrence, but said she was
misunderstood. In a written statement Hogan said she “never intended to disparage Ms. Cline.”
Hogan’s statement also noted she
told Lawrence “it is the role of
the county commission to act as
the voice for economic development in the county. My comments
were about the role of the county
commission, not Ms. Cline, and in
no way intended to disparage Ms.
Cline. I’ve always enjoyed a strong
professional working relationship
with all the commissioners and Ms.
Cline, and look forward to working
with them in the future.”
The Transcript conducted a survey of 21 delegates to see precisely
why they voted the way they did.
Many delegates denied emphatically
they were influenced by any of the
Republican Party leadership, Hogan
included. Moreover, none said their
vote for or against Lawrence or
Rockwell had anything to do with
Cline.
Republican Party chair Greg
Copeland called Lawrence and
Rockwell’s statements “sour grapes.”
He said the incumbents did not
work for the nominations as hard as
the challengers. Copeland said the
news reports and Lawrence’s comments imply there was some sort of
voter manipulation.
“I take great offense to that,”
Copeland said. “That really undermines the efforts that were put out
by the challengers and the work
that they did.”
He described Cline as “one of the
best qualified in the state to be the

Subdivision
continued from page A1

and cause major congestion on
Durfee Street, which along with
Worthington Street would serve as
the entrance and exit for the new
subdivision. It was also emphasized
that Durfee Street is already inadequate for current traffic.
“I have lived [in Grantsville] all
my life,” Merrill Nelson told the
commission. “Our favorite thing to
do as a family is ride bikes on
Durfee Street ... but that is dangerous nowadays. We try to get off
Durfee Street as fast as we can.”
Nelson added, “Durfee is already
a dense street. There is already
heavy travel there because of other
developments. There should be
some concession from the developer to widen Durfee Street or put in
a sidewalk for the safety of school
children who walk in the area.”
Eastmoor resident Tom Tripp
said he’s lived in his house 25 years.
He added that his basement has
been flooded several times due to
inadequate storm drainage in the
area.
Tripp also stated that 102
houses on 30 acres near Eastmoor
would represent five percent of
Grantsville’s population. “That is a
very dense development,” he said.
Other residents living in the area
said they were afraid that houses on
8,000 square feet would be “starter
homes,” occupied by young families
with several children. Current homeowners said such a development
would reduce the value of their
houses.
Grantsville’s current P&Z
Commissioners made it very clear
to the public that they were not the
ones who voted in 1978 to rezone
the land near Eastmoor Drive.
“The time to protest that rezone
would have been then,” stated
Commissioner Gary Fawson.
One man attending the meeting
replied, “I wasn’t even born then.”
With a smile, Fawson said, “And
none of us were on the commission
then.”
Grantsville City Attorney Ron
Elton said it would be impossible
for the city to rezone the area
now. Even if the area was rezoned,

Matt Lawrence

Dennis Rockwell

Most other delegates were less
precise. Many were vague or said,
“I like him,” or “I don’t know him”
to explain why they voted for or
against either incumbent.
One delegate said Lawrence
“didn’t do anything.” Another
responded, “I know Matt, he doesn’t
have the personality for it.” Those
who voted for Lawrence lauded his
work for Stansbury Park and two
others said they respected his work
as an LDS seminary teacher.
EnergySolutions, a hazardous
waste company, provides about $7.5
million to Tooele County each year,
according to the Tooele County
Auditor’s Office.
“It’s not the practice of
EnergySolutions to get involved
in the internal matters of governmental entities,” said spokesperson
Mark Walker.
The company, formerly known
as Envirocare, pays five percent
of its gross revenue to the county
each year for operating a low-level
radioactive dump site in the west
desert.
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Nicole Cline

Joyce Hogan

county planner” and added “I have a
lot of faith and trust that she will be
successful as [economic director].”
Copeland conducted his own survey of more than half the delegates.
Not one delegate he spoke to said
that “party leadership” had called
them to influence their vote, or
that party leadership had influenced
their vote “even indirectly.”
Of the 21 randomly chosen
delegates the Transcript interviewed, nine said they voted for
Matt Lawrence, three declined to
answer, and nine said they did not
vote for him. Only five said they
voted for Rockwell, two declined to
answer, and 14 interviewed by this
newspaper said they did not vote
for Rockwell.
At the convention, Rockwell
received just nine votes. Lawrence
received 18.
One of the delegates, when asked
if he voted for Matt Lawrence,
asked, “Who’s Matt Lawrence?” and
could not recall if he voted for him
or not.
This newspaper also asked each
delegate it called if any of the four
candidates had contacted them
— in writing, over the phone, or
in person. More than half the delegates said they were not contacted
by Dennis Rockwell in any fashion.
Just under half said they did not
receive any communication from
Lawrence.

Only one delegate said she did
not receive communication from
Hurst. Of the individuals who
responded about the challengers’
communications, every one said
they had received communication
from Bruce Clegg. Two responded
emphatically that both Hurst and
Clegg called them on the telephone
“many” times.
Lawrence was out of town for
10 days during a critical time in
the campaign. He was picking up
his daughter from an LDS mission.
As a result, he missed a “Meet the
Candidates” night.
Rockwell said he had considered
not running.
Neither the Transcript nor
Copeland’s survey found even one
delegate who said “party leadership” influenced their vote “even
indirectly.” Hogan is the vice chair
of the county Republican party. The
two surveys represent 42 delegates’
responses to that question.
Transcript reporters asked
open-ended questions: Why, or why
did you not vote for Lawrence or
Rockwell?
Three delegates said they did not
vote for Rockwell due to his involvement in the high school graduation
fracas that occurred last year after
the principal’s home was egged.
That was the only specific reason
that was clearly repeated.

Nash’s property would be grandfathered in as an RM-8 zone, according to Elton.
Nash told the commission and
those attending the public hearing
that he was surprised by the huge
outcry over his subdivision plans.
“I have been involved in this community over 10 years,” Nash said. “I
am not a newcomer. I am aware of
some of the physical issues brought
up.”
Nash purchased and developed
lots in two of Grantsville’s current subdivisions, including Park
Meadows and Castlewood Cove.
“I feel we are getting painted as
a villain,” Nash said, adding that he
went by Grantsville’s master plan in
laying out his proposed Ranch Road
subdivision.
Nash said he does not buy into
the idea that an 8,000 sqaure-foot lot
cannot hold a significant home.
“I have been doing homes in West
Layton on 8,000 square-foot lots and
they run in the $300,00 to $600,000
bracket,” he said. “It is not the size
of the lot that dictates the value of
the home. I understand a larger lot
could carry a larger home ... but we
designed our [Ranch Road] subdivision because of the zoning there.”
Nash said he is also aware of
the storm drainage problem on
Eastmoor and plans to build a retention basin that would serve not only
his subdivision but Eastmoor Drive
as well. He said his subdivision plan
also allows 2.5 acres of land to be
used as open space.
“A park could be developed in
that area,” Nash said. “We own more
than enough water rights for this
project.”
Nash noted that if he could buy
property owned by Lorrell Fawson
and his family that lies adjacent to
the proposed Ranch Road subdivision, an even bigger park could be
established.
Peggy Fawson Pearce, who
attended the meeting responded
that “No — in fact hell no,” would
be her answer to selling the property once owned by her now deceased
parents.
Still, Nash said he is willing to
make some concessions on his subdivision to make it more favorable
to neighbors. “We are flexible to
some point,” he said, “but that is the

way the city zoned the area, so that
is how we designed it.”
Commissioner Jeff Didericksen
pointed out that Nash has done
“nothing wrong” in presenting a
plan for 8,000-square foot lots in his
proposed subdivision.
“What is wrong,” Didericksen
continued, “is that maybe prior zoning commissioners were not looking
far enough ahead to say, ‘We don’t
want [RM-8 zoning] in this area.’”
Concerning traffic on Durfee
Street, Nash noted, “I am not the
only builder in town, so I cannot
speak for all.” But, he hinted that
if other developers were willing to
help, he might contribute to development of sidewalks along Durfee
Street.
Indeed, Nash is not the only
developer in the area. The Anderson
Ranch subdivision, located near the
proposed Ranch Road subdivision,
will eventually contain 125 houses. However, the smallest lot in
Anderson Ranch subdivision is onehalf acre, or 21,000 square feet.
Additionally, developer Josh
Henwood will present his final plat
for the proposed Dolorosa Estancia
subdivision to the city council this
Wednesday. If that plan is approved,
Dolorosa Estancia, which will
contain 72 houses, will become
Grantsville’s first gated subdivision.
Average lot size for the proposed
Dolorosa Estancia subdivision is
26,000-square feet.
Nash will meet with the
Grantsville Planning and Zoning
Commission this Thursday at 7
p.m. at city hall, 429 E. Main St.
Discussion will be made during that
time on how Ranch Road subdivision will be designed.
While Thursday’s meeting is open
to the public, no public comment
will be taken at that time.
“The public hearing was held on
April 20,” said Shauna Kertamus,
Grantsville’s zoning specialist.
Kertamus said that to date, she
has received 12 letters in opposition
to placing 102 houses near Eastmoor
Drive. P&Z commissioners will take
letters from residents concerning
the proposed subdivision up to the
time their meeting with Nash begins
Thursday evening.
e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Residents Beating Serious
Back Pain Without Surgery
breakthrough to so many low back disc
herniation and sciatica sufferers right here in
Tooele.”
Due to his tremendous success with back
pain, herniated discs, sciatica (pain radiating
into the legs), Dr. Brown has made available a
free report to anyone suffering with these
painful conditions.
“I just wanted back pain sufferers to know
they have an option other than drugs and
surgery… an option that really works. I
wanted to let them know there is finally REAL
hope… that hope is detailed in my free report.”
To get your free copy of Dr. Brown’s
revolutionary new report, “How Space Age
Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without
Drugs Or Surgery!” just call toll-free 1-800759-4804 and listen to the 24 hr recorded
message or visit www.BackPainAdvance.com
for all the details. Call now, supply is limited.

“Sciatica has puzzled doctors and frustrated
patients for years. But now space travel and
modern technology may have finally cracked
the back pain and sciatica code.”
Those are the enthusiastic words of
Tooele’s, Dr. Dev Brown, D.C. Dr. Brown
now uses non-surgical spinal decompression an amazing space-age medical breakthrough to
treat back pain, disc herniations, and sciatica
in his practice.
“I was shocked at the results spinal
decompression gets in such a short time. And
how long those results last… without the side
effects of drugs or risk of surgery. I was also
shocked that so few doctors in the country
were willing to invest in this amazing new
technology.” commented Dr. Brown. “But the
best thing is I am able to offer this medical

Sales Manager at
Salt Lake Valley GMC
and Tooele Resident,
Mike Garrard
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Open Forum

■ Editorials, guest opinions,
letters to the editor
■ Managing Editor Mike Call: 882-0050

Voice of Tooele
County since 1894

Our View

Why, Matt?

By now the allegations against Joyce Hogan, EnergySolutions, and the entire
Republican delegation have echoed through the state (see A1). Tooele County
Commissioner Matt Lawrence has voiced a sensational claim and it’s possible the
bad publicity has only started. For no higher purpose, Lawrence has put another
pock on the reputation of our county.
The allegation is essentially that Hogan and EnergySolutions, with their corporate
influence, cast a spell over the Republican delegates and coerced them to vote in
a particular way. The delegates used this “magic” to defeat Lawrence and Dennis
Rockwell at the county convention because these two men would not demote, fire,
or hide economic development director Nicole Cline.
Several questions come to mind.
Why would Lawrence bring this up now? If EnergySolutions has established
a dangerously overwhelming influence in Tooele, that certainly did not happen
only in the last week. If the company has built too much political power, why did
Lawrence vote to allow them to expand their operations last year? His hypocrisy is
evident. Expansion of their facilities, no doubt, would have expanded their influence. Lawrence did not complain about the company having too much power then.
It seems he has decided now, however, to smack the hand that feeds the county in a
delusional rage brought on by an embarrassing disappointment at the convention.
Precisely what did Lawrence think EnergySolutions did to the Republican delegates — or for them — to sway their vote? Neither of the Salt Lake newspapers
bothered to examine this question, though it is central to a clear understanding of
the allegation. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin decided to correct the error committed by those newspapers. We called more than a third of the delegates. This is
a newspaper’s due diligence. Only by calling the delegates themselves could any
reporter verify the veracity of Lawrence’s claims.
Due diligence is something the Wasatch Front media often leave behind them
when they enter Tooele County. It also seems to wane whenever they report on
EnergySolutions. Note that both papers frequently claim that EnergySolutions deals
with “nuclear waste.” The difference between nuclear waste and low-level radioactive waste — which the company does process — is profound.
Whether or not Joyce Hogan said the words she has been accused of saying
has never been central to the issue. Hogan may have been warning Lawrence and
Rockwell about homophobia she perceived in the community. She may have, as
Lawrence claimed, threatened him. Either way, it remains unclear what Hogan could
have done to hurt their chances of their party’s nomination.
Lawrence cherry-picked one conversation, with one powerful community member and used it to spin a tragic story with him as the hero. He portrayed himself as
someone who was simply too principled to succeed in politics. This is the story he
fed to the Salt Lake reporters. Without skepticism, they repeated it. If Lawrence’s
story reflected reality, it would be tragic indeed.
What Lawrence’s pride would not allow him to see is that this convention, aside
from its dramatic results, was like most others. There was no conspiracy. Delegates
voted against the incumbents for incredibly mundane reasons. They said they either
did not know them, said they have the wrong personalities, or simply swore stronger
allegiances to the competitors.
Whatever the motivations, the unfortunate consequences of Lawrence’s actions
will be paid by the people he insulted.
Nicole Cline has had to bear much of the weight of Lawrence’s delusion. Though
her transgenderism may make some members of the community uncomfortable,
there is an even greater group of people who have come to accept and respect
her. She has been courageous and open with our community about her transition.
She has also been successful in helping bring the Wal-Mart Distribution Center to
Grantsville, winning a $75,000 grant for the historic Wendover Airfield, and many
other accomplishments. Those who still disparage her have not spent much time
with her while others who have had the opportunity to know Cline well have overcome their prejudice.
We must not forget that many companies and families who move to Tooele are not
from Utah. We hold dramatically more conservative views than much of the country.
Businesses that might otherwise be leery of Utah’s reputation for close-minded parochial politics might take a second look if it is Cline who is urging them to do so.
And Cline does not scare away conservative business leaders. Even Larry H.
Miller, who was accused of homophobia when he pulled Brokeback Mountain from
his movie theater, apparently did not care that our county chooses a transgendered
woman to woo business to the county.
Lawrence’s story also disparages Jerry Hurst and Bruce Clegg, the men who won
the Republican party nominations for county commission. It implies that somehow
they were given an easy ride. Our survey revealed that Hurst and Clegg worked
harder at winning this election and many delegates perceived they were more
deserving of the position.
It seems no one was safe from Lawrence’s mud fight. Doug Hogan, son of Joyce
Hogan, was elected as county attorney. The previous news reports, no doubt heavily
framed by Lawrence’s views, alluded this was somehow an act of nepotism. Doug
Hogan is forthright, empathetic and certainly capable of the position. Clearly, he was
elected fairly and justly.
The biggest issue is that there were several ways to better deal with this issue.
Whatever was said by Hogan to Lawrence and Rockwell could have been resolved
without trashing the county’s reputation in a statewide media circus.
The timing and delivery of Lawrence’s story smacks of sour grapes. He could have
chosen a better time and a better place to resolve these issues.

Skull Valley N-waste
plan a safe solution

T

he Bureau of Land
Management has invited the
public to comment on the
Private Fuel Storage (PFS) application to use public land in Skull
Valley for a rail line to its proposed
temporary storage facility, or for an
intermodal transfer facility to transfer spent fuel casks from rail car to
heavy haul truck for the 26-mile trip
to the facility. I encourage all who
have information relevant to this
issue to respond to the BLM by the
May 8 deadline.
For those who are undecided or
unclear about the PFS plan, please
consider the following:
PFS has received a license from
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) to build and operate a safe,

GUEST OPINION

by John Parkyn
PRIVATE FUEL STORAGE CEO

clean, temporary facility for storing spent nuclear fuel for 20 years,
with a possible 20-year extension.
The approved license application
specified that the spent fuel will
be carried on dedicated trains
on DOT-approved routes to Skull
Valley. PFS’s preferred method for
transporting the spent fuel from
the Union Pacific main line, from
the north end of Skull Valley to the
site, is by rail, on a proposed rail

SEE PFS
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Smear tactics disturbing

Editor:
Commissioner Matt Lawrence’s contact
with The Salt Lake Tribune resulted in an
article Friday, April 28, 2006, blaming Joyce
Hogan and EnergySolutions for his defeat
at the Republican County Convention.
Commissioner Lawrence doesn’t take into
account that all delegates were there to
support favorite candidates for various
offices, like top vote getters Marilyn Gillette
and Steve Dana. The commissioner’s broad
sweeping smear campaign is tarnishing
every other nominee by insinuating that
nobody was there to support them — just
oust him.
What about his opponent Mr. Jerry
Hurst? Those of us who know Mr. Hurst
would like to point out to Commissioner
Lawrence that Mr. Hurst is a well-qualified
candidate who has been involved in community service his entire life. He is well
liked, articulate and gives 110 percent to
everything he does. His leadership with
the youth, experience on Grantsville’s city
council, his service as president of Tooele
County Livestock Show and Tooele County
Recreation Board are just some of his
accomplishments. Mr. Hurst won the party
nomination fair and square and on his own
merits.
After reading the Tooele TranscriptBulletin’s article Tuesday, April 25, quoting
Mr. Lawrence’s convention speech saying, “We have to change the image of this
county,” I think it is now even more evident
that we do. If the Republican Party had
any misgiving about the outcome of the
convention, Commissioner Lawrence’s face
on the front page of the Tribune with his
wild accusations in defeat has solidified the
party’s decision. How can Commissioner
Lawrence say he supports Nicole Cline
when Commissioner Lawrence went to the
media with the story of her private life and
made her the target of every hate crime nut
in the state of Utah?
We need county leaders who are dedicated, have integrity, stand up for what’s
right, admit when they’re wrong and compromise when it is in the county’s best
interest — not someone who cries foul
and blames everyone else when they lose.
Commissioner Lawrence needs to accept
responsibility for his own actions and
defeat.
Commissioner Lawrence, please bow
out with the integrity shown by former
County Commissioners Chick Stromberg,
Dr. Kelly Gubler, Ed St. Clair, Leland Hogan,
Lois McArthur, Gary Griffith and Gene
White. They stood up with pride for what
they accomplished as commissioners and
accepted election defeat with class and
dignity.
Diane Hunsaker
Grantsville

Merger ‘benefits’ dubious

Editor:
Just when the good people of Wendover,
Utah thought it was safe to go outside
again, the threat of annexation by Nevada
raised its ugly head again in a public meeting on Wednesday, April 26.
Essentially, it’s about money. Nevada
wants the Wendover airport, but they don’t
want to pay for it. The crux of their argument can be summarized in one statement:
“We really don’t want your crummy little
town, but we’ll take it if you give us your
airport and schools for nothing and then
thank us for it.”
Wouldn’t it be more transparent if the
pro-annexation people simply used guns
and wore masks while negotiating?
Forget the money and think about the
people for a moment. Annexation would be
detrimental to the children of Wendover,
Utah. Utah schools are much better than

those found in Nevada. The Wendover, Utah
schools have a better academic record and
far fewer student discipline and gang problems than do the West Wendover schools.
It would be a huge mistake to merge the
schools and compromise the quality of our
children’s education.
Likewise, annexation would be too costly
for Tooele County residents and of dubious
merit to Nevada residents. We don’t need
annexation. What is needed is economic
development on the Utah side.
If Wendover, Utah had a viable economy,
no one would even consider annexation.
There are many other border towns across
the U.S.A. and I don’t hear any of those
towns discussing inane annexation proposals.
Tooele County and the City of Wendover
should concern themselves with attracting
industry and job-providing businesses on
the Utah side of the line. This can easily be
done by offering attractive economic incentives to new businesses rather than giving
away valuable Tooele County assets (such
as the airport and schools in Wendover)
to Nevada. We need economic growth, not
unrealistic dreams of annexation.
Dr. Kent Parsons
Wendover

Bear hunt story creepy

Editor:
I am a little puzzled at the letter that
Craig Payne had written in the outdoor section of Thursday’s (April 20) newspaper.
I must first give him credit for his writing abilities. The article was well written.
However, I found it incredibly disturbing.
This article made the slaughtering, ridiculous-hunting antics of bears sound like a
blissful parade in the tropics. How thrilling
that his dogs chased these poor bears into a
complete panic to where one finally jumped
off a cliff and tumbled to the bottom of a
ravine. What a soothing experience for him
and his wife. She is so lucky.
Then to top it off with an extremely long
chase, that of course “the hunter” could
not endure so he sends his dogs to do the
dirty work. This beautiful jaunt through the
forest ends with a bear cornered, scared to
death, all for the wonderful warm feeling
this provided these people.
The end result: a dead bear that nobody
will eat or get any use out of and possibly
an abandoned cub. This creepy portrayal of
wonderland is so pathetic and I think that
maybe the happy couple should consider a
sightseeing tour or a trip to the beach for
real enjoyment. Sincerely, get a life!
Michele Sprouse
Tooele

A facility to be proud of

Editor:
I recently had surgery which was performed at the new Tooele hospital and
the care, attention and follow-up care has
just been outstanding. No one should have
any reservation about staying right here at
home if they should have this need. From
Dr. (John Douglas) to all the wonderful
nurses, aides, excellent therapists and even

housekeepers, I just don’t see how my care
could have been any better. And yes ... hospital food! Well if Marc Taylor were even to
open a restaurant he would easily put the
best to the test. It is just wonderful. Thanks
so much to you all at Mountain West
Medical Center for making my stay with a
very rough surgery a very good one.
Jo Dixon
Tooele

Anti-hunters hypocritical

Editor:
This letter is in response to Delores
Satter who was sickened when she read the
“Kerri’s Bear Hunt” article that was recently
published in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
I would just like to point out to Delores
Satter that everyone has different ideas
about what is fun and enjoyable.
I was lucky enough to draw a bear permit on the San Juan unit several years ago
and it was a very memorable experience
spending time with my dad in the outdoors.
While hunting is not for everyone, I would
like to remind Delores Satter and others
who share her opinion that we all live in a
great country where we are entitled to pursue happiness in our own ways.
I generally hear a common theme from
non-hunters and Delores Satter is no different. At the end of her letter she states,
“Imagine going to the mountains to camp,
sit by the fire, cook some steaks, and listen
to the stream, animals in the distance, the
leaves on the trees and nothing has to die.”
I hate to spoil your picnic, but if you are
going to “cook some steaks,” somewhere an
animal just died because of you. Maybe you
should consider this fact the next time you
eat some fried chicken or buy some leather
shoes. I believe I have just as much right to
legally harvest a bear or a deer for my benefit as you have to pay someone to butcher
a cow or chicken for yours.
Dave Argyle
Stockton

Lawrence a sore loser

Editor:
I read with much interest and amazement the sensationalized stories The Salt
Lake Tribune and Deseret Morning News
published in their Friday editions regarding
the results of the Tooele County Republican
convention. As a county delegate (Tooele
District 12), I would just like to say how
erroneous these two stories are and prime
examples of yellow journalism.
I first want to let Tooele County
Republicans know that the delegates
you sent to represent you at the convention did an awesome job. The candidates
we nominated are very qualified and we
definitely improved our representation in
both the Tooele County Commission and
the County Attorney’s office. I also want
it known I was never contacted By Joyce
Hogan, EnergySolutions or any other special interest group to support any particular
candidate. However, I was contacted twice
by Bruce Clegg, once by Jerry Hurst, once

SEE LETTERS
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LETTER RULES
The Transcript-Bulletin encourages letters to the editor. All letters must include the
author’s full name, signature and telephone number. The author’s name and community
of residence are published with the letter. Names are rarely withheld and only in unusual
circumstances at the editor’s discretion.
All letters will be subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Letters over 300 words long
are discouraged. Letters written to thank an individual or organization should be submitted for Notes of Appreciation.
Mail letters to: Transcript-Bulletin, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah.
84074. Letters can be submitted to the newspaper’s office at 58 N. Main, from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Or send e-mail to: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
For information call the editor at 882-0050.
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Tooele County doesn’t need toxic black eye

I

would like
to say to my
fellow citizens of Tooele
County that
the days are
over of needing
companies that
deal in toxic
waste because
they are one of
Jaromy Jessop
the only viable
GUEST COLUMNIST
employers in
the county and
one of the only
taxable entities. With the arrival of
the Wal-Mart Distribution Center in
Grantsville, the Super Wal-Mart in
Tooele, the hospital, Home Depot,
Walgreens, and the Miller Race Way,
the economy of the county is really
starting to boom. I never supported
the position of Tooele County being
used as a dumping ground for the
toxic waste of the eastern seaboard
megalopolis. Many supporters of
the waste industry say “it’s just
desert out there ... who cares?” I
care, it is our desert and by the way
— we live here!
With the great news of the new
proposal by Energy Solutions,
there is no reason why spent
nuclear fuel rods should ever
come to our state. Great Britain
has been recycling this material
for 30 years. If the British can do
it — so can we.
I think most citizens of the
county agree. Why should we stand
by and let the eastern metro areas
and the Department of Energy turn
the backside of Deseret Peak and
the Stansbury Mountains into a
nuclear waste dump? Companies
like PFS and pontificating, pandering politicians will tell you it is only
a temporary waste site and that
the spent rods will be moved as
soon as a permanent site is agreed
upon. Wake up citizens. If the DOE
moves this junk to Utah, in Utah it
will stay. We didn’t make it and we
shouldn’t take it.
I understand the plight of the
Goshute Indians and their desire
to make an incredible fortune by
selling out their land and heritage
— but the cost is too high. They
have already opened a massive
landfill that is growing daily as a
blight on the floor of Skull Valley.
I cannot fault them for making
money where their options are limited, but spent nuclear rods is too
much. I have noticed several buffaloes on their land. What a beautiful sight. Why couldn’t they open a
game ranch/dude ranch type outfit
where they could have special

Letters

continued from page A4

by Jerry Hurst’s wife and twice by
Doug Hogan.
County Commissioner Dennis
Rockwell never called nor did I
receive any campaign literature
regarding his candidacy. Matt
Lawrence did mail me information
twice, however he never called nor
did he show up for the “Meet the
Candidates” night. Doug Alhstrom
made what I felt was a very desperate call to me to keep his job. I felt
all along he saw the “writing on the
wall” and was almost to the point
of begging for his job. I think Mr.
Ahlstrom was hoping his service
as county attorney was a lifelong career. Guess what? It’s not.
Furthermore, it’s time for another
outstanding county resident to
serve, and after Mr. Hogan there
will be another and another and
another. To Mr. Ahlstrom, I say “job
well done,” but realize it is a position of service — not a life-long
career.
Mr. Lawrence the reason you
were not nominated has nothing to
do with anyone else but yourself.
You in no way put forth the effort
your opponent Jerry Hurst did.
Everyone within my district who I
talked to felt you are out of touch
with the citizens of Tooele County.
Jerry Hurst is campaigning as a
full-time commissioner; you are
part-time. If I as a taxpayer can get
a full-time commissioner for the
same $60,000 I am paying you for
part-time, who do you think I’m
going to vote for? If being full-time
never crossed your mind, then
that’s another reason why you
should not be nominated.
Mr. Rockwell not only did you
not get nominated, you were flat
out fired. You only received nine of
60 votes. That was a message sent
loud and clear to get out and don’t
let the door hit you on the way out.
Where to begin? Last year’s Tooele
High School graduation probably
should be at the top of the list.
Sure I understand it was within
your authority as commissioner to
shut the gates at the Deseret Peak
Recreation Complex. I’m not disputing that. It’s the reason that you

The Secret To Relieving Disc
Herniations Without Drugs Or
Surgery Finally Revealed!
Free report reveals a new FDA approved non-surgical solution
for serious and chronic low back pain. For your free report
entitled, “How Space Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain
Without Drugs Or Surgery!” call 1-800-759-4804 (Toll-free 24
Hour recorded message)...or go to: www.BackPainAdvance.com
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Domesticated buffaloes graze on the Skull Valley Goshute Reservation. Private Fuel Storage wants to build a
temporary storage facility for spent nuclear rods on the reservation. The BLM is accepting public comment
on the matter until May 8, 2006.
hunting and sporting events? While
they would not become filthy rich
off or a gig like that, they would
certainly make money and preserve
their lands and heritage for future
generations of the tribe. I know
some members of the tribe do not
support PFS and nuclear garbage
coming to their lands and I applaud
their noble stance.
I also applaud efforts of Sen.
Orrin Hatch and others who have
been working very hard in opposition of any nuclear waste coming
into our state. The public has the
opportunity to comment on this
issue and the BLM will base their
decision to support or deny the
project in part on the feedback
from the citizens of the county.
I believe most of our local politicians are against spent nuclear fuel
rods from reactors in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey being brought to
our county for any length of time.
It would be different if Utah had a
nuclear reactor and produced this
waste. I would then take the position “well, we produce that waste,
and so we must clean up our own
back yard and we might as well
profit off of others waste as well.”
Fact is, Utah does not produce any
of this waste, and therefore, our
citizens and environment should
not be exposed to the risk that
these materials would pose — not
want us to believe why you closed
the gates. What an abuse of that
authority!
This delusional fantasy of a delegate scandal is proof the delegates
made the right choice in not sending either of you back to office.
I also wonder if you realize the
state of Utah is an at-will employment state. If the majority of
Tooele County feels Nicole Cline
does not represent them and their
interests, maybe it’s time for her to
move on. We elect people to represent us as a whole, and to hire or
fire people based on the citizens’
expectations. Hopefully we can
elect new commissioners and a
new county attorney who have the
courage to act on the behalf of the
people instead of their own fears.
The only other thing that comes
to mind with this whole sorry spectacle is one thing — sour grapes!
Darwin Cook
Tooele

Country in chaos

Editor:
Haven’t we heard enough of
how Social Security is such a big
burden in our government? Do our
Republican politicians think we
can not see through the plot? They,
and they alone, have destroyed
Social Security. They used it as
a slush fund for anything and
everything and now, hot shots, it’s
payback time. And if you pay back
every penny that was paid into
Social Security, there would be
plenty.
I have attended meetings at the
Capitol telling us how much was
in Social Security, begging people
to raise up and keep it in Social
Security.
Tax cuts for the wealthy — well
if all the money is sucked up to a
few, then pay your share of taxes.
The cry and promise to cut taxes
is an old political trick. How about
if you do not know how to take
care of all our people, maybe some
other country should come over
and teach you how.
Listen to news! Mental illness,
sex degenerates on the street, murders daily, courts, judges, police
begging for help (money). No you
are not listening.
Raise taxes if the rich need it

for any amount of money.
I hope most people in the county
feel the same way as I do. Our
economic future in the county is
very bright. There is no reason to
continue being the dumping ground
for heavy eastern industry. Tooele
County is not a garbage dump
for the rest of the nation. We as
citizens should reject that sort of
thinking.
We have a beautiful, diverse,
environment in our county. Not
many counties in the country can
boast of snow-clad peaks, high
desert, lush valleys, proximity
to a large city like Salt Lake and
the economic prosperity that is
just around the corner for Tooele
County.
We do have a voice, and if we
all use it, we do have a choice.
We only have until May 8, 2006 to
voice our opinions on this matter.
Please speak out to your Federal
Government and say “No” to nuclear waste in Tooele County and in
Utah. Please send your comments
on this issue to:
Pam Schuller – Bureau of Land
Management
Salt Lake Field Office
2370 South 2300 West
Salt Lake City, Utah, 84119
e-mail: pam_schuller@blm.gov
Jaromy D. Jessop grew up in
West Valley City where he attended
all for themselves. But put enough
money into these systems and as
suggested by our judge, keep the
harmful people locked up forever
and protect American children.
Keep them safe from sex offenders.
And pay back all you have taken
from Social Security. Stop drug
companies from the big rip-off as
they bloom and grow through the
White House.
Stop the big resort vacations the
drug companies do for free to keep
drugs so freely given.
Doctors have to believe in
what the big producers tell them
— many prove to cause death. My
dear mother lived to be 95 and died
taking two baby aspirin. I’m going
that route.
I remember the Depression
very well and I know Franklin D.
Roosevelt saved this country. I also
remember the sayings: Lincoln
freed the slaves, Hoover freed the
working man. So try to destroy his
fine work and success.
If you like war and complete
destruction and want all the money
in Washington for that purpose,
maybe you should realize a Higher
Power is saying, “If this is what
you like, let me show you some
destruction — floods, hurricanes,
tornadoes, volcanoes. And how will
these have been handled to help
your people?
Wake up!
Stop drugs from coming into our
country.
Lock up the people who cannot
refrain from murder. Do not put
them back on the street.
And give the people back their
Social Security money and stop the
nonsense. If the truth was known,
Social Security money is supporting the wars.
How strong do politicians’
children feel about the war? How
many of them are on the front line?
Protecting America, we lose plenty.
This country is our country and
we dearly love everything our forefathers did to make it great.
Oh please, dear God, do bless
America, the land that we love and
bring peace to all. (How much is
ego? How much is brain?)
Thelda Osborn
Tooele

Kearns High School and earned
his Eagle Scout award while
exploring the Utah Desert. A
graduate of the University of Utah
with a B.S. in geography, Jessop
lives with his family in Dugway
and works at Jacobs-Sverdrup.
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OBITUARIES
Dick Hayes
Richard “Dick” Louis Hayes,
74, passed away unexpectedly
on May 1, 2006, following a brief
illness. He was born Dec. 13,
1931, in Newark, Ohio, the son
of Dewey Eli and Daisy Burden
Hayes.
Dick was the youngest of
six children. He grew up and
attended schools in Newark,
Ohio. In 1950 he joined the U.S.
Air Force and served honor-

ably in the Korean conflict. His
name has been inscribed on a
brick that has been placed at the
Tooele Veterans Memorial Park.
He retired in 1977 as a security
guard shift supervisor at Tooele
Army Depot after 23 years of
service.
He married Ella Rae Hall on
June 9, 1953, in Liberty, Ind.
after meeting her just two
months prior. They were sealed
in the Salt Lake Temple on April
28, 1964. They were married for

Leaning Tree
Spring
Farm Planting
Now is the time to plant!
• Shade, Ornamental
& Specimen Evergreen Trees
• Over 25 varieties
• 15 gallon starting at $55

owner Jon Hogan

843-7675

3 mi. west of Stockton
Silver Ave

3 mi. west of Stockton

Stanley Lucido

nearly 53 years.
He was a faithful member
of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, serving in
many callings, most recently as
an ordinance worker at the Salt
Lake Temple with his wife for
the last six years. He loved to
golf, fly fish, tie flies and as the
grandkids always said: “Take
it to grandpa, he can fix anything!” He was a self-taught oil
painter and could build anything
out of wood. He loved to read
and knew just about everything
there is to know about airplanes
and history. He loved the United
States of America and was proud
to have served his country. He
flew the flag outside of his home
most every day. He had a great
sense of humor and passed that
trait along to his children and
grandchildren.
He is survived by his loving
wife and six children, Nancy
(Roger) Feuerbach, Richard

Richard “Dick” Louis Hayes
(Denise) Hayes, Susan (Don)
Gertsch, Debbie (Tyler) Winn,
Dewey (Lisa) Hayes and Norma
Jean Hayes; 24 grandchildren;
and 23 great-grandchildren.
He is also survived by sisters
Mary Jean McCabe and JoAnn
Dean.
He was preceded in death by
his parents; brother Billy and
sisters Betty and Virginia; greatgranddaughter, Debra Hayes.
Services will be held on
Thursday, May 4, at 1 p.m.
at the Middle Canyon Ward
Building, 777 Skyline Drive,
Tooele. Viewing will be held on
Wednesday, May 3, from 6-8 p.m.
at Tate Mortuary, 110 S. Main,
Tooele, and on Thursday at the
church from 11:30 a.m. -12:45
p.m. prior to the funeral service.
Interment will be in the Tooele
City Cemetery.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
at the loss of our beloved mothLawrence family
er, Edna May Lawrence. A special
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation for the acts of
kindness and sympathy shown us

Stewart family
The family of Geneel Stewart
would like to express appreciation
for all the support and kindness
shown to our mother and us. A spe-

thank you to Bishop Michael Jensen
of the Tooele Second Ward and to
the Relief Society for the wonderful
luncheon.
cial thanks to Dr. Forbes, Cottage
Glen, Harmony Hospice and loving
aides who took extra special care
of her.
Thanks to the Tooele Fifth Ward
and Overlake Relief Society for the
lunch that was provided. Love to all.

Stanley Lucido, 1928-2006,
passed away on Thursday, April
27, 2006, in Tooele. Born on
May 2, 1928, in Buffalo, N.Y. to
Stello (Stan) Lucido and Teresa
Calendra Lucido. He was the
youngest of five children. He
served honorably in the Marines
during World War II. Stan was a
jack of all trades; he owned and
operated many small businesses
in every town he ever lived in.
His adventures took him from
New York to California, to
Nome, Alaska, to Florida. This
man lived his life to the fullest, from small town politics
to rounding up wild horses in
the Nevada desert. He married
Ellen Ruth Blackett in 1949,
later divorced.
Survived by his children;
Ruth Ann, Louis (Elizabeth),
and Stanley; six grandchildren;
and two great-grandchildren. He

Donald Reed Beaumont, 54,
of Tooele passed away Friday,
April 28, 2006. He was born in
Tooele, Utah, to William and
Iva Beaumont. Don retired
from the Tooele Army Depot
after 26 years. He served in the
Vietnam War. He was employed
by Roger Blake. He loved to
travel, ride motorcycles and go
camping. He especially loved
being around his family. He was
always thinking and doing for
others. He was a great father,
brother, grandfather and friend.
He will be dearly missed by all.
He is survived by three children,
Michelle, Tera, and Jonathan;
three step-children Richard,
Donnie and Robert; five grandchildren; brothers Lee, Dee, and
Davey; and sister Ann Anderson.
Funeral services will be held
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just go and eat at home,” she said.
Juan Ortiz, who took the day off from Peppermill
Casino, watched the march from the sidelines, but
said he planned to join them at the park.
“It’s a lot of people for the small town. You
know that’s a lot of people,” he said as the marchers stretched across two blocks. One’s eye could
not see the end of the swarm.
He is glad the casinos allowed people the
day off and thought most took advantage of the
opportunity.
“You know all Mexicans here got together for
the march. I think it’s good everybody got the day
off. It’s just one day a year,” Ortiz said.
Elders Perez and Villalobos, missionaries for
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
attended the rally.
Perez is from Florida and was born in Colombia.
Villalobos was born in California, but said his
family moved back and forth between there and
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Alondra, whose father Jesus has lived in the United
States illegally for ten years, was among many
children at yesterday’s rally.
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Donald Reed Beaumont
Wednesday, May 3, at 1 p.m. at
Tate Mortuary, 110 S. Main in
Tooele. There will be a visitation from 11:30 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
prior to the service at the mortuary. Interment in the Tooele
Cemetery.

Your Complete
Local News Source.

continued from page A1
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was preceded in death by his
parents; brother, Louis. A family
gathering was held on April 29.
His resting home will be as he
wished in the Beatty, Nev. desert
he loved so much. We are going
to miss you tuff guy.

Donald Reed
Beaumont

Rally

the mobs of people, encouraging those who are
citizens to go out and vote (Perez is planning to
run for town council in West Wendover). They
said that even though they are small, together
they can make a big difference. They opposed a
stringent house bill on immigration.
Marjorie Perez, Louis’s wife attended the
march. She said she believes that collaboration
between different groups in society is important
to achieving their goals.
“Like I was telling my husband, if we want the
respect we’ve got to give a lot of respect,” Perez
said.
Advocates of the event encouraged immigrants
and others of Hispanic heritage to make their own
decision on whether they took the day off, so as
not to endanger their employment.
Tacho Castneda, an employee at The Rainbow
Casino, was among those who went to work
Monday.
“I needed to work today because ... I needed ‘dinero,’” Castneda said, using the Spanish
word for money. Resting outside the casino, from
beneath the lip of his medium-brimmed straw hat,
he added “I needed to pay my bills.”
Nonetheless, Castneda said he is proud of his
six sons who attended the rally.
Leticia Olague, 23, attended the rally while her
husband worked at the Super 8 Motel.
“They need him over there. Actually he’s the
only one working today,” she explained. She estimated that on a normal day there are at least 10
people working.
Catalina, who did not give her last name
because she is in the country illegally, took the
day off. In the morning she had her 1-year-old
son baptized at San Felipe Catholic Church. In
the afternoon, she marched through the streets
of Wendover. In between she went to get some
lunch, but did not escape the drama of the day.
“I went to eat at the Red Garter and there were
only two waitresses, so we were like, OK, we’ll

Stanley Lucido

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

El Salvador his entire life.
“We’re supporting our community,” Villalobos
said seriously. Then, reflecting on whether he and
Perez should be joining a political rally he said,
“They all need the gospel.”
Braulio Collazo, 14, and his sister Ruby, 13,
left school to join the rally. They are two of five
children and are in the U.S. legally, although they
say their mother hasn’t been able to “get papers.”
Their father has his.
Jesus, who also did not give his last name, has
lived illegally in the United States for 10 years.
The husband, and father of two, said he travels
between the U.S. and Mexico often. He has struggled to get permission to be here legally.
“Yeah, it’s hard,” he said.
Asked about a solution for immigration reform
he said it should be easier to get immigration
documents legally.
West Wendover Police Chief Ron Supp brought
out 22 officers to ensure everyone was safe
and prepare for possible interference by antiimmigrant protesters. Officers represented
Wendover Utah, Nevada Highway Patrol, Elko
County Sheriff’s Department and the Elko County
Juvenile Detention Center.
“They’re a real great group, peaceful, and
we just wanted to make sure they stayed on
the sidewalk and followed the law,” said West
Wendover Police Officer Brian Boatman, originally of Tooele.
Perez talked to Orozco and they organized the
rally and obtained a permit. Orozco said the students were the force behind the movement. After
the march and rally, Supp congratulated both men
on a well-organized event.
“This is a good ending to the story. Everybody
did fine and they learned a lesson in civility.
We are learning to be good citizens,” Orozco
reflected.
As the event wound down, Ramiro Torres, a
legal immigrant who took the day off from the
Rainbow Casino, was all smiles. He said he was
glad to “at least do something.”
“And now we’ll go and be ready for tomorrow
to work,” Torres said.

In Loving Memory
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Odiously tasteless, unoriginal ‘RV’ bombs

I

’m going
to be completely
honest with
you from the
beginning: I
screened “RV”
under the
worst possible
circumstances
— soaked,
Audrey Rockfrom neck to
Richardson
knees, in Coca
STAFF WRITER
Cola. This
happened at
the hands of
Reel Talk
the guest of
another media
member, who fumbled an extra
large drink and doused me in it.
So, there I sat, sticky and cold,
through a horrible movie.
But the question remains:
did my bad screening experience affect my perception of the
movie? Maybe slightly. It influenced me the same way sitting
in gum after being fired from
your job influences you — it’s
already as bad as it could be.
The extra misfortune is just confirmation that it’s not your day.

Therefore, I feel confident in
saying that, even if I’d screened
the movie in a private theater,
situated on a bed of silk pillows
while male models served me
virgin pina coladas, I still would
have hated this movie with every
fiber of my being.
Because it’s odiously tasteless, mostly unfunny and totally
unoriginal (it’s a carbon copy
of “Vacation”). A funny movie
would have made me forget,
at least temporarily, that I was
shivering and wet. This bad one
simply reminded me of just how
wet and shivering I was.
This is of course being pushed
as a “family comedy.” I wouldn’t
have fun watching this movie
with any family, least of all my
own.
Bob Munro and his wife Jamie
(Robin Williams and Cheryl
Hines,) an upscale couple with
plans to vacation in Hawaii,
change their plans when something comes up. Instead of a
luxury beach vacation, they’re
taking a road trip to Colorado,
so that Bob can sneak in a work
meeting that happens to be tak-

ing place there.
Their two children, 15-year
old Cassie and 12 year old Carl
(Joanne Levesque and Josh
Hutcherson) are horrified. The
two surly spoiled brats do everything they can to make their dad
feel guilty about the unglamorous trip.
The overly pampered family
meet the Gornicke family along
the way (Jeff Daniels and Kristin
Chenweth play the endearing
and eccentric odd-couple). The
Gornickes are annoying and
weird, but it turns out the Munro
family could learn something
about family love and togetherness from the Gornickes.
The Munros bomb through the
country with their ugly RV on
their way to the most miserable
vacation ever, bungling every
opportunity to bond with one
another. And never once will
you sympathize or identify with
them, because every one of them
is obnoxious and self-obsessed.
There are two spoiled Los
Angeles children, out of whose
mouths only comes sarcasm.
Their mother is a perfectly

manicured California wife who
“doesn’t do camping.” And then
there is the overpaid father
going through a pride crisis at
work because somebody younger is getting more attention, and
who tries to secretly work while
pretending that his family vacation is his only priority.
Yes, I know that’s the point of
the movie — the Munros need
rough-and-tumble vacation therapy to fix their waning family
relationships. But making them
utterly unsympathetic is going
a little too far. Upon my word, I
really would have liked to have
cared about the Munros at least
a little bit.
If you still need a reason to
not see this movie, consider this:
Oscar winner Robin Williams
takes a sewage shower, which
makes that Coca Cola bath seem
not so bad, after all.
Grade: D
Currently playing.
Rated PG for crude humor,
innuendo, and language.
Running time: 1 hour, 38 minutes
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Funny farmer at Tracks

Pathologist Brian Staley, MD (left), Laboratory Manager Kathleen
Tabler (center) and CEO Chuck Davis of Mountain West Medical Center,
proudly display an award the hospital recently received for outstanding
laboratory services, and to recognize April 24-30 as National Medical
Laboratory Professionals Week. The award is from Mountain West’s
parent company, Community Health Systems, and was presented only
to laboratories with exemplary service standards.

PFS

continued from page A4

line down the west side of Skull
Valley. Another option is to transfer the spent fuel from rail car to
heavy haul truck for the last 26
miles to the facility. The environmental impacts of both options
were thoroughly reviewed, along
with public comment, before
a Final Environmental Impact
Statement (FEIS) was issued by
the NRC in 2001. The FEIS found
no significant environmental
impacts for either transportation
option.
Though the heavy haul truck
option is less expensive for PFS,
we believe it is in the public
interest to build the rail line since
it is on the opposite side of the
valley from ranches, residences
and road traffic. The rail line
is also a substantial infrastructure that could benefit federal,
state, or local governments in
the future, as well as the Skull
Valley Band of Goshute Indians
and other land owners in Skull
Valley. The licensing process took
more than eight and a half years,
during which there were many
weeks of hearings to thoroughly
examine issues related to safety
and environmental impacts.
During those hearings, the
burden of proof was on PFS
to show that the design and
construction of the facility and
storage casks would withstand
earthquakes, fires and other natural disasters, as well as a crash
of an F-16 airplane. The state
of Utah countered with expert
testimony and evidence intended
to show why the facility would
not be safe. After a very rigorous
process, the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board and the NRC
Commissioners found that the
facility plan complies with the
federal regulations designed to
protect public health and safety,
and a license was granted.
Like other major commercial
projects, the PFS facility is market driven. It will not be built
until there are construction funds
in place and agreements with
customers to ensure the viability
of the project. With more and
more nuclear plants running out
of space in their storage pools
each year, we believe there is a
growing need for interim storage

if we are to maintain or expand
the clean, safe nuclear component of our electricity supply.
When the time comes to construct the PFS facility, it will
create hundreds of construction
jobs. There is also a huge potential for highly skilled jobs in the
steel fabrication industry if the
contracts for construction of
canisters and casks are awarded
to Utah firms. It is our intent to
spend as much of PFS’s budget
within the state as possible.
Arguments that the presence
of a safe, clean, interim storage
facility for spent fuel will somehow tarnish Utah’s reputation
and inhibit economic growth are
nothing more than fear tactics.
In fact, analysis of economic
impacts of nuclear plants on surrounding communities has shown
positive results. The presence
of a nuclear plant and spent fuel
storage facility about 40 miles
from the nation’s capitol apparently has not discouraged millions of visitors to the D.C. area
each year. Nor has it affected real
estate values in comm unities
along the Chesapeake Bay near
the facility.
The argument that the PFS
facility may somehow threaten
the mission of Hill Air Force Base
is another misleading fear tactic.
It is more likely that the proximity of Hill to the PFS facility may
help support Hill’s homeland

One of the funniest people on
TV will be appearing at Tracks
Sports Bar & Social Club here
in Tooele. Once again Wiseguys
Comedy Café comes to Tooele,
this Wednesday, May 3.
During the early years of
school, Todd Johnson was very
quiet and chose to practice his
comedy on cows, sheep, and
other barnyard animals. Telling
knock-knock jokes and one-liners to Holsteins quickly proved
boring (so he ate them instead).
After graduating and realizing
that life existed outside of Idaho
and it’s animals, Todd learned
that people laughed at his jokes.
A comedian was born.
His observations of life’s
experiences are funny, not in
the way you would expect them
to be, especially coming from a
simple-minded boy from Idaho.
His clean humor and the way

security mission for as long as
the temporary PFS facility exists.
It is becoming clear to many
policy makers that our country
will need to expand its nuclear
power generation if we are
to reduce our dependence on
foreign oil, maintain a thriving
economy, and strengthen our
commitment to clean air. This
means, of course, that the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE)
must solve the spent fuel storage
dilemma by getting a permanent
repository up and running. Until
that can happen (the latest estimate is 2020), centralized interim
storage, such as that offered by
PFS, must be part of the solution.
Centralized interim storage is
more economical, and easier to
monitor and safeguard, While not
every utility will need centralized
storage, PFS wants to be ready to
serve those who do.
I invite those who have questions about PFS to visit our web
site: www.privatefuelstorage.
com, You may also email your
question through the web site
(click on “contact us”), or call
our comment line 1-888-701-8585.
We will also be happy to provide a speaker for civic or other
groups.
John D. Parkyn is the
Chairman and CEO Private
Fuel Storage C/o Dairyland
Power Cooperative.
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Todd Johnson
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he puts a mental image in your
mind make you see a different
side of life.
The show will start at 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale now and also
available at the door. You must
be 21 to enter.
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TUESDAY May 2, 2006
WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
Scrubs
8 p.m. on % NBC
Dr. Cox (John C. McGinley) seeks
solace in a bottle after making a decision that causes three patients to
die. His colleagues take turns trying
to pull him out of his funk while covering the work he’s missing at the
hospital. Turk (Donald Faison) starts
his orthopedic surgery rotation but
has trouble relating to his new attending. Zach Braff and Neil Flynn
also star in the new episode “My
Fallen Idol.”
Nashville Star
8 p.m. on Y USA;
11:30 p.m. on Y USA
The competition winds down as the
remaining contestants sing one last
time for judges Anastasia Brown and
Phil Vassar, hosts Wynonna Judd
and Cowboy Troy, and the fans at
home. At the end of the evening,
they crown the fourth Nashville Star,
who gets a recording contract and, if
all goes well, country music stardom.
Going Tribal
8 p.m. on ∑ DISC
In this series, explorer Bruce Parry
seeks out groups of people who
have managed to remain untouched
by the modern world. In this new
episode, he is reunited with the Suri,
an Ethiopian tribe he spent time with
last season. Then he moves south to
visit the Nyangatom, one of the most
feared tribes in the Omo Valley.
Dynasty Reunion:
Catfights & Caviar
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
The cast of the glitzy 1980s primetime soap gathers at the Filoli Mansion, home of lead character Blake
Carrington, to reminisce about the
show in this new special. John
Forsythe, who played Blake, is on
hand, along with Linda Evans and
Joan Collins, who portrayed, respectively, wife Krystle and ex-wife
Alexis.
Wednesday
Wild River: The Colorado
7 p.m. on _ KUED
A feast for the eyes and ears, this
new documentary traces the journey
of the Colorado River from its source
in the Rockies to its end in Mexico,
uncovering hidden gems along the
way and offering a vicarious thrill
ride through the rapids.
One Tree Hill
7 p.m. on / KUWB
Another season finale, another
cliffhanger. Nathan (James Lafferty)
frets about Haley’s (Bethany Joy)
safety on the night before their wedding. Peyton and Brooke’s (Hilarie
Burton, Sophia Bush) relationship is
put to the test. Dan (Paul Johansson) learns the truth about the fire at
the dealership from Deb (Barbara
Alyn Woods). Moira Kelly and Chad
Michael Murray also star in the new
episode “The Show Must Go On.”
Lost
8 p.m. on $ ABC
Michael (Harold Perrineau) is back
at camp, thanks to Jack and Kate
(Matthew Fox, Evangeline Lilly), who
also have an update about the Others. Ana Lucia (Michelle Rodriguez)
works to get a confession out of the
prisoner. Libby (Cynthia Watros) is
about to get a surprise, courtesy of
Hurley (Jorge Garcia), in the new
episode “Two for the Road.”
CSI: NY
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
Two women approach Mac and Stella (Gary Sinise, Melina Kanakaredes) at a murder scene and claim
they’re each the victim’s spouse in
the new episode “Stealing Home.”
The detectives discover the man had
two wives, each aware of the other’s
existence. Lindsay (Anna Belknap)
is personally affected when she
learns a young woman dressed in
mermaid garb and found drowned
off a Brooklyn dock was from her
home state of Montana.
Thursday
Will & Grace
7 p.m. on % NBC
Grace (Debra Messing) questions
Will’s (Eric McCormack) commitment
to helping her raise her baby when
he and Vince (Bobby Cannavale)
give their relationship another try in
the new episode “Partners ’N Crime.”
Everybody Hates Chris
7 p.m. on ( KPNZ
Chris (Tyler James Williams) is eager to win his class’s cookie-selling
contest, so he turns to the neighborhood bad guys for some sales advice, landing him in trouble with the
police. Julius (Terry Crews) gives
Rochelle (Tichina Arnold) tickets to a
show for their anniversary but is unable to go with her when the two
younger kids (Tequan Richmond,
Imani Hakim) get sick in the new
episode “Everybody Hates Jail.”
Supernatural
8 p.m. on / KUWB
Sam and Dean (Jared Padalecki,
Jensen Ackles) call on Bobby (guest
star Jim Beaver), an old family friend,
to help them save their father, John
(Jeffrey Dean Morgan), from Meg
(Nicki Aycox). They trap Meg at Bobby’s house, find out where John is
and exorcise her demon — who
shows up while they are trying to rescue John and engages them in battle
in the season finale, “Devil’s Trap.”
ER
8:59 p.m. on % NBC
Pratt (Mekhi Phifer) gets the proverbial baptism by fire when he arrives
in Darfur, where the enormous
crowd of patients includes a wounded sheik and his pregnant wife.
Government officials try to arrest the
sheik while Carter and Dakarai
(Noah Wyle, Eamonn Walker) are
treating him. When the wife goes
into labor and develops complications, Dakarai and Pratt undertake a
risky hospital trip in the new episode
“There Are No Angels Here.”

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

6:30

News
4 AM Express
4 AM Express
News
Mister Rogers
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
LDS Confer.
Boohbah
News
Paid Program
Teach Me To
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Really Wild
Barking Mad
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Power Rangers
Power Rangers
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Winnie-Pooh
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
Designing Women Designing Women
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
JAG
Paid Program
Paid Program

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

The Early Show

Good Morning America
Today
To Be Announced
Archie’s Myst.
Trollz
Dawson’s Creek
Teletubbies
Postcards-Buster
News
Saved by the Bell
Paid Program

Big Big World
Varied Programs
Movie
Clifford-Red
News
Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Emergency Vets
Dora the Explorer
The 700 Club
Looney Tunes
Varied Programs
The Wiggles
7 Days
Charmed

Emergency Vets
Go, Diego, Go!

Animal Miracles
Blue’s Clues
Living the Life
Scooby-Doo

McBoing Boing
Breakfast With Bear

Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Fox News Live
SportsCenter
The District
American Chopper

Varied Programs

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

9:30

Clifford’s-Days
Paid Program

Reading Rainbow
Paid Program

Between-Lions
Paid Program

Big Big World

Dragon Tales
Starting Over
Teach Me To
Elimidate
The Practice

Caillou

Paid Program

Backyardigans
Gilmore Girls
Peppa Pig

Higglytown
Maximum Exposure
ER
CNN Live Today
Morning Call
Frasier
Frasier
Fox News Live
World Sport
SportsCenter
Nash Bridges
American Chopper

Backyard Habitat
Dora the Explorer

Paid Program
Entertainment

Backyard Habitat
The Wonder Pets!
Step by Step
Bucket-Dinos

Looney Tunes
Movie
Little Einsteins
Doodlebops
World’s Wildest Police Videos
ER
Morning Call
The Golden Girls
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Nash Bridges
Varied Programs

The Golden Girls

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
Postcards-Buster
Varied Programs
The Nanny
Mad About You
Becker
Becker
Berenstain Bears
Barney & Friends
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
Maury
Recipe TV
Your-House
Spin City
Spin City

As the World Turns
The View
The Tony Danza Show
Cyberchase
DragonflyTV
Girlfriends
Girlfriends
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
BYU Devotional
LDS Confer.
FOX 13 News at 11
Cheers
Family Feud
Eye for an Eye
Eye for an Eye
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

Animal Cops Detroit
LazyTown
Miss Spider
Full House
Full House
Krypto-Super
Little Robots

Varied Programs
Dora the Explorer
Go, Diego, Go!
Family Matters
Family Matters
Tom & Jerry
Varied Programs
CMT Music
The Wiggles
Koala Brothers
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Live From...

JoJo’s Circus
Charlie & Lola
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Fox News Live

The Nanny
DaySide

Varied Programs
Walker, Texas Ranger

Varied Programs

The Nanny

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

6:00

1:30

Jerry Springer
Drew Carey
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
The Cosby Show

The Cosby Show

Growing Up...
Jimmy Neutron
Full House

Jimmy Neutron
Full House

Drew Carey
Judge Joe Brown

Varied Programs
Stanley
Rolie Polie Olie
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
Closing Bell
Movie
Studio B With Shepard Smith

2:00

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Dragon Tales
The People’s Court
Yes, Dear
Thomas & Friends
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
Paid Program
Cops
Funniest Animals
Fairly Oddparents
Grounded for Life
Code Lyoko

2:30

Ent. Tonight

The FBI Files

4:00

4:30

Sabrina-Witch
Cops
Really Wild
Fairly Oddparents
Grounded for Life
Zatch Bell

Corwin’s Quest
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X

The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Ned’s School
Danny Phantom
7th Heaven
Xiaolin Showdown Ed, Edd n Eddy

Jakers!-Winks
Yes, Dear
Big Big World
Divorce Court

Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
The Situation Room
Closing Bell

NFL Live
Movie
Varied Programs

3:30

News
Oprah Winfrey
News
To Be Announced
Judge Hatchett
Seinfeld
Maya & Miguel
Geraldo at Large
My Wife and Kids
8 Simple Rules
Spin City

Your World With Neil Cavuto

1st and 10

3:00

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Be a Millionaire
Clifford-Red
Maya & Miguel
Judge Mathis
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Cyberchase
Arthur
Judge Judy
Judge Joe Brown
The Tyra Banks Show
ER
Fear Factor

Rome-Burning

Drake & Josh
Totally Spies

Lilo & Stitch
Mr. Whiskers
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Charmed
Kudlow & Company
The Nanny
The Nanny
The Big Story With John Gibson
Around the Horn

Interruption

It Takes a Thief

News

News
Postcards-Buster
Judge Hatchett
Seinfeld
Postcards-Buster
Bernie Mac
Frasier
8 Simple Rules
Spin City

Varied Programs
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Charmed
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Special Report
The Sports List
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Cash Cab
Cash Cab

5:00

News
News
News
Cyberchase
The People’s Court
Every-Raymond
Arthur
King of the Hill
Home Improve.
Malcolm-Mid.
Varied Programs
The Most Extreme
Fairly Oddparents
7th Heaven
Codename: Kid
Dukes of Hazzard

5:30

CBS News
News
NBC Nightly News
Business Rpt.
Every-Raymond
Maya & Miguel
King of the Hill
Frasier
Malcolm-Mid.

Jimmy Neutron
Gym Partner

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
The Situation Room
On the Money
Unsolved Mysteries
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Varied Programs
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6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

MAY 3, 2006
11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
The Amazing Race 9 (N) ’ (CC)
Criminal Minds “Secrets and Lies” (N)
CSI: NY “Stealing Home” (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Alias “30 Seconds” (N) ’ (CC)
Lost “Two for the Road” (N) (CC)
(:02) Invasion “Run and Gun” (N) ’
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition (N)
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Deal or No Deal (N) ’ (CC)
Dateline NBC “To Catch a Predator”
Law & Order “Kingmaker” (N) (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:00) “In Good Company” ’ Cont’d
“Empire Falls” ›› (2005, Drama) (Part 1 of 2) Ed Harris. ’ (CC)
Big Love “Easter” ’ (CC)
The Sopranos “Johnny Cakes” (CC)
“Elizabeth I” ››› (2006) (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Wild River: The Colorado (N) (CC)
Texas Ranch House ’ (CC)
Keeping Up
Decreasing Cir.
The Week They Elected the Pope
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
America’s Next Top Model (N) (CC)
Hates Chris
Hates Chris
Magnum, P.I. (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Disclosure” ››› (1994, Drama) Michael Douglas, Demi Moore. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova ’ (CC) (DVS)
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
House Foreman meets with his father.
American Idol ’
(:32) Unan1mous
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Physical attraction. (N) (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
One Tree Hill (Season Finale) (N) ’
The Bedford Diaries (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
“Master and Commander”
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Big Momma’s House” ›› (2000, Comedy) Martin Lawrence, Nia Long.
“Big Momma’s House” ›› (2000)
Gold Rush: Mother’s Day Special
Household Helpers
Skylit Color-Treated Diamonds
Animal Report
Funniest Animals
Little Zoo That Could New zookeeper.
Animal Cops Detroit “Cold as Ice”
Animal Report
Funniest Animals
Little Zoo That Could New zookeeper.
Animal Cops Detroit “Cold as Ice”
SpongeBob
Just for Kicks ’
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Mad About You
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Funniest Mom
“Top Gun” ››› (1986, Adventure) Tom Cruise, Kelly McGillis, Anthony Edwards.
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Xiaolin Showdown One Piece (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Harvey Birdmn
Family Guy (CC)
The Oblongs ’
Ghost in the Shell
Samurai Cham.
Trigun
Cowboy U “2004”
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
“Pure Country” ››› (1992) George Strait, Lesley Ann Warren.
Kim Possible
Lizzie McGuire
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Lilo & Stitch” ››› (2002, Comedy) Voices of Daveigh Chase. ‘PG’ (CC)
Life With Derek
Even Stevens
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Commando” ›› (1985, Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Rae Dawn Chong. Premiere. ’
M:i:III Cntdown
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“From Russia With Love” ››› (1963, Adventure) Sean Connery, Lotte Lenya. (CC)
“Never Say Never Again” ››› (1983, Adventure) Sean Connery, Klaus Maria Brandauer.
(:15) Hustle (CC)
(5:00) NBA Basketball Playoffs -- Teams TBA. Cont’d
NBA Basketball Playoffs -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
Law & Order “Pro Se” (CC) (DVS)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
The Apprentice “Blow Out” ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
The Apprentice “Blow Out” ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Unsolved Mysteries ’ (CC)
“Nailed” › (2001, Drama) Harvey Keitel, Brad Rowe. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
NBA Action (N)
Poker Superstars Invitational
(5:00) MLB Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Boston Red Sox. (CC) Cont’d
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The 4400 (CC)
MythBusters “Salsa Escape” (CC)
MythBusters “Exploding Pants” (N)
Futureweapons “Maximum Impact”
MythBusters (CC)
MythBusters “Salsa Escape” (CC)
MythBusters “Exploding Pants”
“White Chicks” ›› (2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Out of Sight” ››› (1998, Crime Drama) George Clooney. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Clerks” ››› (1994) Brian O’Halloran. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) Casual Sex?
(5:50) “The Village” ›› (2004) ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:45) On the Set
(:05) “Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason” ›› (2004) Renée Zellweger. ‘R’
“Liar Liar” ›› (1997) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Mindhunters ››
(5:20) “Batman” ››› (1989) Jack Nicholson. ’ Cont’d
“The Great White Hype” ›› (1996) Samuel L. Jackson.
“Exorcist: The Beginning” › (2004, Horror) Stellan Skarsgard. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Dominion: Prequel to Exorcist”
“Saw” ›› (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes, Danny Glover. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
HUFF Huff receives a surprise visit. ’
Evolution-Sport
“U-Turn” › (1997, Mystery) Sean Penn, Nick Nolte. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) Triggermen
Mermaids ›››
(:35) “Cadillac Man” ›› (1990) Robin Williams. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Tombstone” ››› (1993, Western) Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Boyz N the Hood” ››› (1991) Cuba Gooding Jr. ‘R’

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
NCIS “Jeopardy” (iTV) (N) ’ (CC)
The Unit “Eating the Young” (N) ’
Dynasty Reunion: Catfights & Caviar
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood According to Jim
Hope & Faith (N)
Hope & Faith ’
Less Than Perfect Boston Legal (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition (N)
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Outrageous
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs (N) (CC)
Teachers “Prom”
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit (N)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(4:30) “Contact” ››› (1997) Cont’d
“Paparazzi” ›› (2004) Cole Hauser. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Interpreter” ››› (2005, Suspense) Nicole Kidman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Poseidon: 1st
Costas NOW (N) ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova ’ (CC) (DVS)
Texas Ranch House ’ (CC)
Keeping Up
Decreasing Cir.
Independent Lens (N) ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
America’s Next Top Model ’ (CC)
Veronica Mars “Happy Go Lucky” (N)
Magnum, P.I. (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Ace Ventura: Pet Detective” ›› (1994) Jim Carrey, Courteney Cox. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
Great Railway Journeys ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
American Idol Finalists compete. ’
House “Euphoria” (N) (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Self-destructive teens. (N) ’
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Gilmore Girls “Driving Miss Gilmore”
Pepper Dennis (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World” ››› (2003) Russell Crowe, Paul Bettany. Premiere.
Thief “In the Wind” ’ (CC)
Weekend Projects
Honora Collection Jewelry
Now You’re Cooking
For the Love of Pets (N)
Ultimate Animals (CC)
The Most Extreme “Animal Myths”
The Secret Life of Otters (CC)
Ultimate Animals (CC)
The Most Extreme “Animal Myths”
The Secret Life of Otters (CC)
SpongeBob
Zoey 101 (CC)
Full House (CC)
Funniest Mom
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Mad About You
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Under the Tuscan Sun” ››› (2003) Diane Lane, Sandra Oh. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Xiaolin Showdown One Piece (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Robot Chicken
Family Guy (CC)
The Oblongs ’
Inuyasha (N)
Samurai Cham.
Trigun
“Ode to Billy Joe” ›› (1976) Robby Benson. A guilty secret separates two teenagers in love.
Crossroads ’
Trick My Truck
“Ode to Billy Joe” ›› (1976, Drama) Robby Benson, Glynnis O’Connor.
Kim Possible
Lizzie McGuire
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Stuart Little” ››› (1999, Comedy) Geena Davis, Hugh Laurie. ‘PG’ (CC)
American Drgn
Even Stevens
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Out for Justice” ›› (1991, Drama) Steven Seagal, William Forsythe. ’
Up for Grabs Barry Bond’s record-breaking home-run ball.
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Murder by Numbers” ›› (2002, Mystery) Sandra Bullock, Ryan Gosling, Michael Pitt. (CC)
“Instinct” › (1999, Drama) Anthony Hopkins, Cuba Gooding Jr. (CC)
(:45) “The Caveman’s Valentine” ›› (2001) (CC)
NBA Basketball Eastern Conference First Round Game 5 -- Chicago Bulls at Miami Heat. (CC)
NBA Basketball Western Conference First Round Game 5 -- Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix Suns.
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Unsolved Mysteries ’ (CC)
“Haven’t We Met Before?” ›› (2002) Nicollette Sheridan. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace “23”
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Chris Myers
Poker -- Learn
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Poker -- Learn
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Knockouts
Beyond the Glory (CC)
NFL Draft Wrap-Up Special (CC)
Battle of the Gridiron Stars (N) (CC)
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Nashville Star (Season Finale) (N) (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Nashville Star
Deadliest Catch “Friends and Rivals”
Deadliest Catch (N)
Going Tribal “Return to Africa”
Dirty Jobs “Sewer Inspector” (CC)
Deadliest Catch “Friends and Rivals”
Deadliest Catch
“The Butterfly Effect” ›› (2004, Suspense) Ashton Kutcher. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Mary Reilly” ›› (1996, Drama) Julia Roberts, John Malkovich. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Accidental Spy” ›› (2001) Jackie Chan. ‘PG-13’
Mischief ›› ‘R’
Con Air ›› \
“Ice Princess” ›› (2005) Joan Cusack. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
(:15) “Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Bewitched” ›› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Nicole Kidman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Stephen King
(:45) “Catwoman” › (2004, Action) Halle Berry. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Kingdom of Heaven” ››› (2005, Historical Drama) Orlando Bloom, Eva Green. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Next of Kin” ›› (1989) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Sleepover ››
(:25) “Trainspotting” ››› (1996) Ewan McGregor. ‘R’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
HUFF Huff receives a surprise visit. ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
“National Lampoon’s Dorm Daze” ›
(5:50) “The Perfect Score” ›› (2004) ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
(:25) “Hollywood Flies” (2004) Brad Renfro. ‘R’ (CC)
“The Faculty” ›› (1998) Jordana Brewster. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Against the Ropes” ›› (2004) Meg Ryan. ‘PG-13’

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
Varied Programs
Magnum, P.I.
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Varied Programs
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Jeopardy!
Family Feud
Blind Date
Elimidate
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Varied Programs
(11:00) CMT Music
Rolie Polie Olie
Doodlebops
Star Trek: The Next Generation
NYPD Blue
(11:00) Live From...
Street Signs
Unsolved Mysteries
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Movie
The New Detectives

6:00

MAY 4, 2006
11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
Survivor: Panama -- Exile Island ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (N) ’
Without a Trace “Requiem” (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood American Inventor (N) ’ (CC)
American Inventor (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) Commander In Chief (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition (N)
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Will & Grace (N)
My Name Is Earl
My Name Is Earl
The Office (N) ’
(8:59) ER “There Are No Angels Here”
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:30) “Geronimo: An American Legend” ››› Cont’d
“Empire Falls” ›› (2005, Drama) Ed Harris. (CC)
Big Love “Roberta’s Funeral” (CC)
Big Love “Eviction” ’ (CC)
Big Love “Easter” ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
American Experience
Texas Ranch House ’ (CC)
Keeping Up
Decreasing Cir.
Wild River: The Colorado (N) (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hates Chris
Love, Inc. (N) ’
Eve (N) ’ (CC)
Cuts (N) ’ (CC)
Magnum, P.I. (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
(5:00) MLB Baseball Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phillies. (CC) Cont’d
“Jerry Maguire” ››› (1996) Tom Cruise. An attack of conscience changes an L.A. sports agent’s life. (CC)
(:10) “Jerry Maguire” ››› (1996)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature “The Queen of the Trees” ’
National Geographic: Dawn
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
The O.C. “The Man of the Year” (N)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Oracle” (N) ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Devil’s Trap” ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill
King of the Hill
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Classic TV & Movies: Merv Griffin
Breezies Intimates Collection
ELLE Jewelry (N)
QVC Sampler
Bare Escentuals: 8th Anniversary
Get the Edge With Anthony Robbins
Get Out There! “Badlands” (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Little Zoo That Could (CC)
Get Out There! “Badlands” (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Little Zoo That Could (CC)
SpongeBob
Romeo! ’ (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Mad About You
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“The Beverly Hillbillies” ›› (1993, Comedy) Jim Varney, Diedrich Bader.
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Africa’s Children
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Xiaolin Showdown One Piece (CC)
Futurama (CC)
The Boondocks
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Cowboy Bebop
Samurai Cham.
Trigun
Top 20 Countdown
Trick My Truck
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
“Stroker Ace” › (1983, Comedy) Burt Reynolds, Loni Anderson, Ned Beatty.
Kim Possible
Lizzie McGuire
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Toy Story” ›››› (1995) Voices of Tom Hanks. ‘G’
Emperor New
Emperor New
Even Stevens
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
UFC Unleashed
The Ultimate Fighter (N) ’
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
M:i:III Cntdown
Blind Date (CC)
“The Man in the Iron Mask” ›› (1998, Adventure) Leonardo DiCaprio, Jeremy Irons. (CC)
(:45) “Highlander” ›› (1986, Fantasy) Christopher Lambert, Roxanne Hart.
(:45) “The Man in the Iron Mask” ›› (1998) (CC)
NBA Basketball Playoffs -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Playoffs -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Unsolved Mysteries ’ (CC)
“On Hostile Ground” ›› (2000) John Corbett, Jessica Steen. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Speed Poker Championship
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Knockouts
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Poker
To Be Announced
Boxing The Contender -- Latin Warriors. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:20) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“The Mummy Returns” ›› (2001) Brendan Fraser. Two evil forces pursue the son of adventurer Rick O’Connell.
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“Cherry Falls” › (2000) (CC)
I Shouldn’t Be Alive “Swept Away”
I Shouldn’t Be Alive “Shark Survivor”
I Shouldn’t Be Alive “Shipwrecked”
Deadliest Catch
I Shouldn’t Be Alive “Swept Away”
I Shouldn’t Be Alive “Shark Survivor”
“Demolition Man” ›› (1993, Science Fiction) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Jackie Chan’s First Strike” ›› (1996) Jackie Chan.
“Last Man Standing” ›› (1996) Bruce Willis. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Who’s Your Daddy?” (2003) ‘R’
(5:40) “Little Black Book” ›› (2004) ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
“The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway.
Hwd Reporter
“Herbie: Fully Loaded” ›› (2005) Lindsay Lohan. ‘G’
(:45) Guess Who
(5:15) “Dead Bang” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d
“Million Dollar Baby” ›››› (2004) Clint Eastwood. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Hide and Seek” ›› (2005, Suspense) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Sliver” › (1993) Sharon Stone. ‘R’
Walking Tall ››
“11:14” ››› (2003) Henry Thomas. iTV Premiere. ‘R’
Penn & Teller
Penn & Teller
HUFF Huff receives a surprise visit. ’
“Four Rooms” › (1995) Tim Roth. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) Wild at Heart
(5:35) “Clambake” ›› (1967) Elvis Presley. ‘NR’ Cont’d
(:20) “According to Spencer” › (2001) Jesse Bradford.
“Powder” ›› (1995, Drama) Mary Steenburgen. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Saved!” ›› (2004) Jena Malone.
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Sports
Lady Buffs
set for title
showdown

From The Sidelines

Are Yanks really
getting what
“Boss” paid for?

by Nick Drake

I

remember the days
when there was a
distinct difference
between a high-quality product and a cheap
one. My Dad always
would say, “You get what
you pay for.” Back in the
good old days I believed
that was true. Today, I‘m
beginning to wonder. In David Gumucio
sports, it never existed.
GUEST COLUMNIST
Somehow through our
modernistic way of thinking, professional team
owners have bought into the illusion if they
spend the most money and buy the best talent
they will have the best team. The illusionary
equation looks something like this:
Championship = No.1 player x No.1 Salary
= No.1 team. While this looks great on paper,
how does it look in real life? Just look at the
New York Yankees.
George Steinbrenner and the New York
Yankees have been writing checks their bodies
can’t cash for several seasons, only to end up
“getting what the little boy shot at…nothing.” In
2004, the Boston Red Sox, with Johnny Damon
and Mike Myers, beat the Yankees four straight
after losing the first three in the American
League Championship Series, sending the
Brooklyn Bombers back to NY wondering why
their big contracts and high salaries didn’t come
with a championship guarantee clause. In 2005,
it didn’t get any better as the Anaheim Angels
beat the Yankees 3-2 in the American League
Division Series. The Angels obviously didn’t
read the Yanks’ contracts either, sending the
highfalutin pinstriped ball players back to the
Big Apple with nothing more than large balances in their checking accounts.
In 2006, Steinbrenner said enough is enough.
This time he vowed in his wrath that he would
gather the best team money could buy and guaranteed the New York faithful that the Yankees
would bring the World Series Championship
back to Brooklyn. He then put his money where
his mouth was…and he has a very big mouth.
How big? How does $198,662,180 grab you. How
much is $198,662,180? More than the salaries of
Kansas City, Pittsburgh, Colorado, Tampa Bay
and Florida’s entire teams combined. In fact,
you can pick any one of the Yankees’ top five
paid players and any one of them alone makes
more than the entire Florida Marlin’s team.
Alex Rodriquez, Derek Jeter, Jason Giambi,
Mike Mussina, Randy Johnson, Johnny Damon
and Hideki Matsui make more combined that
the entire Boston Red Sox team and they are
the second highest paid team in Major League
Baseball at $120,100,524. There are 21 millionaires on the New York Yankees’ 27-man roster.
“It’s the lure of easy money. It’s got a very strong
appeal. Perhaps you’d understand it better,
standing in my shoes. It’s the ultimate enticement; it’s the [New York] blues…” fitting lyrics
from Glenn Frey’s “Smuggler’s Blues.” New

SEE YANKS PAGE A11

Sports Wrap

SPORTS EDITOR

photography/Troy Boman

Buff infielder T.J. Witkowski applies the tag on a Bear River base-runner April 21 at Dow James Park. Tooele captured
a huge 6-1 triumph over new region rival Logan Thursday to gain sole possession of first place in the Region 11
baseball ranks with two games remaining.

Buffs rip Grizzlies to grab region lead
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Teams are going to learn it doesn’t take Tooele long
to get going.
In fact, the Buffs score their runs in bunches and
Thursday was no exception.
Tooele erupted for six runs in the bottom of the
fourth and coasted to a decisive 6-1 victory over Logan
at Dow James Park.
Tyler Griffin began the barrage with a triple and T.J.
Witkowski culminated the six-run outburst with an RBI
triple and the Buffs never looked back after the rally.
Tooele produced 10 hits for the game and six of
which came in the pivotal frame.
Meanwhile, Jace Harris scattered 10 hits and walked
three to earn the complete game triumph over the
Grizzlies.
The victory also gives Tooele sole possession of first
place in the Region 11 baseball ranks with a 7-1 mark
and only two league affairs remaining.
The Buffs hit the road to Ogden today to tangle with
region rival Ben Lomond (2-6) at 7 p.m. at Lindquist
Field and venture to Garland Thursday for another
pivotal region contest against third-place Bear River
(5-3).
The Buffs now sport a 15-2 overall mark on the
year.
Tooele Coach Danny Medina said his team played
well in the crucial league contest against the Grizzlies.
“It looked like it would be a close game for a while,”
he stated. “We had the big inning that made the difference in the game. We had six hits in the inning, a
double and two triples. It was a huge win for us to
break the tie for region.

Valerie Green, Mike Anderson, J.D.
Donnelly and Jeff Wilson won their respective
low gross divisions in Saturday’s Stansbury
Park Golf Association Individual Gross and
Net event at the local course.
Green fired a low gross 82 to top the ladies
low gross division by three strokes over
runner up Palma Cook with an 85. Dottie
Gregrich took third place with a 92.
Connie Fraser topped the ladies low net
group with a 73 and Barrie Frankland was
right behind with a silver standing of 78.
Betty Donnelly battled to a bronze finish
with a 79.
Anderson, Donnelly and Wilson all tied
for top honors in the men’s low gross division with a 73 each and Jeff Morgan was
right behind with a fourth place 75. Justin
Bateman took fifth with a 78.
Don Christensen grabbed first place in the
men’s low net at 69 while John Parrott and
Curtis Allen tied for runner-up honors with
a 71 each. Curtis Kirk, Ken Tomlin and Jerry
Hill all tied for fourth place with a 72 each.
The next Stansbury Park Golf Association
event will be a mixed scramble-mens individual tournament held May 13.

T-ball starting

An instructional class in T-ball for ages 3-6
is starting the first week of May.
The cost is $30-35. Practices are once a
week for eight weeks on Monday, Wednesday
or Friday. Space is limited and classes are filling fast; call Stacy at 843-7376 to reserve your
young athlete’s spot.

Tooele 6 - Logan 1

The rematch of a one-run league affair earlier this
month turned out to be a lopsided affair for the Buffs
over the Grizzlies Thursday at Dow James Park.
Logan did threaten to score in the top of the first
frame. Thom Schmidt and Justin Pingree each smacked
out singles to put runners at first and second with one
out. However, Jace Harris forced a pair of ground outs
to end the threat and keep the game scoreless.
Tooele also nearly scored in the bottom half of the
opening session. Blake Olsen clubbed a lead-off single,
moved to second on a Harris bunt and A.J. Nunley was
hit by a pitch. Both runners moved into scoring position on a wild pitch but were left stranded when a pop
out and ground out ended the inning.
Reggie Nyman drilled a one-out triple but Harris
forced a pair of pop outs to nix the Logan scoring
opportunity.
Harris helped his cause on the mound in the third
with a one-out single and raced to second on a wild
pitch. But once again, the Buff senior was left stranded
and the game remained a scoreless deadlock.
Tooele finally broke through in the bottom of the
fourth and never looked back. Griffln drilled the pivotal lead-off triple with one out and Zac Clausing rapped

SEE RIP PAGE A11

Tooele 10 - Grantsville 0

The Lady Buffs erupted for four runs
in the opening inning and captured a
league triumph over the Cowgirls April
19 at Deseret Peak Complex.
Whitney Griffith drew a one-out walk
to open the first frame for the Lady
Buffs and Lindsey Palmer reached on
a fielder’s choice. Kelsey Mendenhall

SEE SET PAGE A10

Buffs edge Cowboys
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury golf winners

“But it doesn’t mean a thing if we don’t go out and
play well against Ben Lomond (today) and Bear River
(Thursday) this week,” he added. “Jace pitched a great
game for us to get the W. Our defense played well. Now
we still have to go out and take care of business this
week.”

Tooele kept its region title dreams
alive with a pair of lopsided league victories April 20 and 21.
The Lady Buff pitching tandem of
Lauren Folta and Lindsey Palmer continue to shut down opposing offenses
and help vault the three-time defending
champs to vital region wins.
Folta tossed a no-hit shutout and The
Lady Buffs produced runs in all but
one inning and Tooele cruised to a 10-0
triumph over Ben Lomond April 20 at
Deseret Peak Complex in a make-up
game.
Kelsey Mendenhall and Amber
Castagno belted out two hits each while
seven other Lady Buff sluggers logged
safeties to help ignite the region victory.
Meanwhile, Palmer scattered three hits
and struck out 12 and Tooele erupted for
14 hits to lead to a decisive 13-0 win over
Ogden April 21 on the Tigers home field.
Tooele also posted a 3-1 victory over
Logan Wednesday and rolled to an easy
17-0 triumph over Ben Lomond Friday
in Ogden.
The vital region victories coupled with
Ben Lomond’s upset win over Bear River
forges Tooele into a first place tie in the
region ranks with Bear River, each sporting one league loss on the season.
The victories gives second-ranked
Tooele a glossy 16-2 overall record on
the year.
Tooele returns home to host bitter
rival Bear River Wednesday at Deseret
Peak Complex at 3:30 p.m. for sole possesion of first place and then hits the
road to Grantsville to tackle the Cowgirls
in the Region 11 finale, also at 3:30 p.m.
Lady Buff Coach Barry Pitt said his
team played well in the two league decisions over Ben Lomond and Ogden.
“Ben Lomond has really improved,”
he stated. “I thought we played good
and solid. We didn’t have any errors and
never gave them a chance to think they
could beat us. We hit the ball well all the
way through the line-up. It was a good
league win for us.
“We came out good and strong against
Ogden,” he added. “After the third inning,
we relaxed and had control of the game.
It was a good game to get younger players valuable varsity experience.”

Tooele and Grantsville were eliminated from any hope of post-season
action with April 21 boys soccer
losses to Ogden and Logan, respectively.
So when the two local squads met
last Tuesday at Grantsville, they had
little incentive.
Still, it didn’t lower the intensity
level as both teams competed fiercely on the Cowboys’ home turf.
But in the end, Tooele’s Derek
Nielson was the difference. The
Buffs’ lone senior fired in a pair of
goals to help vault the Buffs past
Grantsville 2-0 on the Cowboys’
home field.
Both teams dropped their final
match of the season Friday when
Tooele lost to undefeated Logan and
Grantsville fell to Bear River.
The Buffs dropped a hard fought 20 decision to the first place and undefeated Grizzlies when Shay Merrill
and Tyler Santiago produced goals
for Logan. Meanwhile, Bear River
battled past the stubborn Cowboys
3-0 Friday as Matt Edrington, Seth
Hansen and Nick Celaya all fired in
balls between the pipes for the second place Bears.
As for the battle between the
county foes, Tooele Coach Chris
Wilcox said his team started slow
but scored when it counted in the
second half.
“The first half was a little bit
rough for us,” he noted. “Grantsville
came out really strong and played

really well. They were passing the
ball well and communicating and
looking like a good team. (Coach)
Casey (Walker) really had them playing well. I think we were doing all
we could to stay with them and
match their efforts and the first half
showed that being 0-0.
“The second half we created a few
more opportunities for ourselves
and our boys kicked it into gear,”
he added. “They understood that if
they didn’t, the outcome wouldn’t
be in their favor. We created some
good opportunities and Ian Mohr
played really well. Our whole team
played really well the second half.
It was our first shut out of the year.
(Goalie) Kolton Kinsman and our
defense did a good job limiting the
shots. We didn’t let anything into
the net.”
Meanwhile, Grantsville Coach
Casey Walker said his team played
extremely well for the first half but
just couldn’t sustain the stellar play
for the entire match against the
Buffs.
“We played well for the first 40
minutes,” he stated. “I felt we had
them on their heels, but we still don’t
have the confidence in each other to
get the victory. I feel we can compete
physically, it’s just mentally we have
problems with. We can’t seem to find
an 80 minute match against more
talented teams.”
The two teams used stellar play in
the first half to keep the game score-

SEE EDGE PAGE A11
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Tooele freshman Nathan Pruitt finds himself air bound and slightly compromised is a
match April 21 against Ogden. The Buffs lost the match but gave the talented Tigers
a fierce battle in the affair.
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Grantsville’s Riley Ford dives back to first base safely against Tooele. The Buffs won the game 8-1 and the
Cowboys also dropped a hard fought 3-2 decision to Bear River Thursday at Lindquist Field in Ogden.

Bears use timley hits to nip Cowboys
Bear River 3 - Grantsville 2

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Timing is everything in baseball.
Bear River could only muster five hits off
Grantsville southpaw Wacey Sorenson in Thursday’s
game against the Cowboys at Lindquist.
However, the Bears made good use of four hits in
the same inning, the fourth, to trigger a two-run outburst and earn a hard fought 3-2 decision.
Nate Bunn pounded an RBI triple and Jared Rose
belted a run-scoring single and scored another tally
to ignite the victors.
Grantsville actually out-hit the Bears seven to five
but just couldn’t pad the 2-0 lead in the mid or late
innings.
The setback drops the Cowboys two games behind
Bear River in the battle for third place in the Region
11 ranks. Bear River now sports a 5-3 region record
while Grantsville is 3-5.
The Cowboys now head to Ogden Tuesday where
Grantsville battles the Tigers at Lindquist at 4 p.m.
Grantsville also closes out the league slate Thursday
with a road test in Ogden against Ben Lomond at
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville’s overall mark falls to 7-11 on the year.

The Bears used all of their hits, five, to produce
three runs in the game Thursday at Lindquist Field in
Ogden to upend the Cowboys in a pivotal battle.
Grantsville drew first blood in the top of the opening inning. Bryce Sparks smacked a one-out single,
stole second and raced home on a Riley Ford double
to spot the Cowboys a quick 1-0 edge.
The visitors padded the advantage in the third
frame as well. Bryce Parks clubbed a lead-off single,
moved to second on a Ryan Willis single and trotted
home on a Mark White sacrifice fly to build a 2-0
advantage.
Bear River bounced right back in the bottom of the
third inning to pull to within 2-1. Jared Rose clubbed
the Bears first hit of the day in the bottom of the third
with one-out, moved to third on consecutive walks to
Tyler Bowcutt and Kriss Wiggins and scored on a Pat
Perkins sacrifice fly to aid the Bears.
The hosts grabbed the lead by one run in the bottom of the fourth. Wes Larsen ripped a lead-off single
and Nate Bunn ripped an RBI triple. Rose slapped a
run-scoring single with two outs to spot the Bears a

SEE TIMELY PAGE A11

Buffs netters split league affairs
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele High didn’t receive any
benefit from the Region 11 schedule makers.
The Buffs met the two toughest league foes in consecutive
matches.
Logan captured a 5-0 victory
over Tooele last Tuesday at THS.
The Grizzlies captured a sweep
of the three singles matches as
well as a pair of doubles contests
in the region victory.
However, Tooele rolled to a
decisive 5-0 triumph over Ben
Lomond Thursday at THS.
Tooele now ventures to Garland
today in a 3:30 p.m. league affair
against Bear River.
Buff Coach Derek Smith said
his team ran into another tough

team, Logan, just like it did against
Grantsville last Thursday.
“We played pretty tough against
them,” Smith said about his team
against the Grizzlies. “I’ve seen
(Logan) play at their best in Saint
George and they are very good
and they know it. They are the
best team we’ve played this year.
I was proud that my entire varsity
team took at least a game off each
of them, which shows we didn’t
give up. I can’t wait to see what
happens in the Grantsville-Logan
match. They are two good teams
and that will be a precursor of the
region championship.”

Logan 5 - Tooele 0

The Grizzlies cruised to a league
triumph over the Buffs Tuesday at
THS.

Logan’s Nate Ballam grabbed
a 6-1, 6-0 triumph over Tooele’s
Brian Buzianis at first singles,
while Grizzlie teammate Brandon
Nielson earned a 6-3, 6-0 decision
over Buff foe Greg Auxier at second singles. Jayden Thoraley powered his way to a 6-0, 6-2 triumph
over Tooele’s Dylan King in third
singles play.
The Grizzlie duo of Taylor
Ballam and Nick Allred battled
to a 6-0, 6-1 decision over Buff
combo Kevin Schmidt and Russell
Johnson at first doubles, while
Logan tandem Corey Nielson
and Alex Daines joined forces in
second doubles to upend Travis
Bankhead and Austin Jasper.
In junior varsity play, Gaven
Neufeld earned a singles victory
for the Buffs.

Cowboys track perform strong

belted a two-run single to open
the scoring. Karly Bitters also
rapped a RBI single and Brittany
Gonzales cracked a RBI triple
to add to the Lady Buff lead and
spot THS a quick 4-0 cushion.
Tooele padded the advantage
in the bottom of the second stanza. Griffith slapped a one-out
single and Palmer reached on
a fielder’s choice. Mendenhall
followed with a single and Dani
Sloan ripped a two-run single to
aid the outburst. Bitters completed the rally with a RBI single
and the Lady Buffs relished a
7-0 edge.
The Lady Buffs tacked on a
pair of tallies in the bottom of
the third to build a 9-0 advantage. Paige Lowery and Amber
Castagno cracked consecutive
run scoring singles and Griffith
added a single to keep the rally
alive. Palmer followed with a
two-run single to stake the hosts

������������

to a nine-run lead after three
innings.
Tooele pushed home a run
in the bottom of the fourth to
extend the margin to 10-0 when
Kristen Evans and Gonzales
drew consecutive walks and
Lowery put down a bunt to score
Evans and build the lead.
Palmer struck out the side in
the second and third innings. She

�

allowed only a Korryn Coates
single in the top of the third to
spoil the no-hit bid.
Ashton Miller and Lauryl Baird
also drew walks to reach base
for the Cowgirls attack.
Palmer, Sloan, Gonzales,
Lowery and Castagno also provided one hit each for the victors.
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CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Cowboys hosted the Ogden
Tigers March 29 to kick-off the
first of three home track meets
this year in Grantsville. Once
again the Cowboy seniors took
matters into their own hands as
Brooke Bunderson took gold in
the 300-meter intermediate hurdles (50.72), Silver in the 100-meter
high hurdles (16.42) and Bronze in
the Shot Put (23’7.75”) and the
High Jump with a 4’8” leap.
For the boys Logan Gumucio
exploded out of the blocks for
a personal best in the 110-meter
high hurdles running a 15.08. He
followed it with a 44.06 1st place
performance in the 300-meter
intermediate hurdles, a 2nd place
leap in the high Jump of 5’8” and
an unexpected appearance and
win in the Javelin. Grantsville’s
Matt Hislop signed Logan up for
the Javelin as a joke. Logan had
never thrown the Javelin before,
but after hearing his name called
and at Matt’s persistence, gave
the spear a few mighty throws.
One sailed 127’9” for a 3rd place
finish.
For the Grantsville girls team
there were two other solid 1st
place finishes. Calli Steele threw
the Javelin 105’5” to capture the
winner’s crown and Alexa Bakker
ran a 16.10 in the 100-meter high
hurdles.
Grantsville 2nd place finishes
went to April Autry in the Shot
Put with a throw of 26’5.75” and
a Discus toss of 67’11.5”. Ashley
Bartlett kicked in two silver performances in the High Jump and
the Long Jump with 4’8” and
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Grantsville’s Jessica Collins competes in a relay against Ogden last
month at GHS. The Cowboys captured the Millard Invitational tournament and the Cowgirls earned a runner-up status as well.
14’6.75”. Mari Vera threw the
Javelin 91’3”. Melanie Johnson ran
the 400-meters in 1.05.69. Alexa
Bakker hit the 300-meter high hurdles at 55.76, Rachael Andersen
found Silver in the 800-meter run
with a time of 2.38 and Jessica

Collings ran well for the Cowboys
in the 200-meter dash in 28.54 and
Nicole Killpack set the pace in the
3200-meter run just off the leader

SEE STRONG PAGE A11
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Cowgirls power past league foes
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville struggled in its game Wednesday
against region rival Bear River.
However, after the Bears blanked the Cowgirls 100, Grantsville finished off the week strong with a victory over Ben Lomond Thursday and double-header
sweep of Ogden Friday.
And if that wasn’t enough, just for good measure
the Cowgirls edged past West Jordan 4-3 in a nonleague affair at Grantsville.
The four-game win streak boosts Grantsville to 5-3
in Region 11 action and 10-8 overall on the season.
The Cowgirls venture to Ogden Wednesday to
tangle with region rival Ben Lomond at 3:30 p.m. and
close out the Region 11 slate Friday with a home
battle with county neighbor Tooele, also at 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville Coach Bridget Clinton said her team
played well in the three-game league sweep of Ben
Lomond and Ogden Thursday and Friday.
“Janeece Veazie pitched extremely well striking
out 13 Ben Lomond batters,” she said. “Lauryl Baird
continued her hot hitting collecting three hits. This
was a good game to win. We knew Ben Lomond was
a tough team, and it was a much-needed victory.
“Freshman Korrine Coates sparked the attack
against Ogden collecting four hits and scoring three
times,” she added in the 13-3 triumph over Ogden.
“Jarrell Veazie also hit the ball extremely well collecting three hits while driving in a couple runs.
Brittany Smith also hit well driving in four runs for
us. This was a good way to start the front end of a
double header. Our bats were on fire for (the second)
game. We collected 16 total hits. Lauryl hit the ball
well collecting a triple and her third home run of the
year. She also had some long flyouts that would have
been out of most ball parks. Korrine continued her
hot hitting from the first game. She had three more
hits and drove in three runs. It is always tough to
sweep a double header. We hit the ball hard in both
games, and played decent defense. With two region
games remaining we are looking forward to the state
playoffs.”

Grantsville 6 - Ben Lomond 1

The Cowgirls rolled to a decisive victory over the
Lady Scots Thursday at Grantsville.
Grantsville grabbed the early edge with a two-run
rally in the bottom of the opening session. Coates
belted a lead-off triple and Ashton Miller smacked a
single to put the Cowgirls ahead to stay. Lauryl Baird
slapped a single and Jarrell Veazie followed with a
hit to chase home Miller and stake the Cowgirls to

Strong

continued from page A10

with a 13:37.
The Cowboys registered 3rd
place finishes in the Javelin as
Rachael Anderson threw for
90’5”. Ashley Bartlett completed
Grantsville’s sweep in the 100-

Rip
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an RBI single just moments later.
Nash Lockie reached on a Grizzlie
fielding miscue and Devin Solie
rapped a single. Olsen drew a
walk to force home a run and
Harris smacked a two-run single
to aid the effort. Nunley cracked
an RBI double and Witkowski
blasted a two-run triple to end
the rally.
But that was more than
enough for Harris on the mound.
The Buff senior mastered the
Grizzlie sluggers throughout the

a 2-0 edge.
Ben Lomond did slice the advantage to 2-1 in the
top of the third. McKenzie Favero drew a one-out
walk but was forced at second by Kamisha King. The
Lady Scot base runner swiped second and bolted
home on a Mandy Crofts single to produce the lone
tally of the day for the visitors.
The Cowgirls tacked on a run in the bottom of
the third to extend the margin to 3-1. Baird drew a
one-out walk while Jarrell Veazie and Janeece Veazie
slapped out singles to give Grantsville back the tworun lead.
Coates pounded a one-out single in the bottom of
the fourth for the hosts and raced home on a Baird
double to build a 4-1 cushion.
Annie Young rapped a lead-off double and Janeece
Veazie drew a walk. Brittany Smith and Monica
Aagard followed with consecutive singles to plate a
pair of Cowgirl runners and complete the scoring.

Bear River 10 - Grantsville 0

The first-place Lady Bears erupted for three runs
in the first two frames of the game and never trailed
to register a road victory over the Cowgirls last
Wednesday at Grantsville.
Shaunee Christensen began the contest with a
double and raced home on a Tiffany Morton single to
stake Bear River to the early edge. Morton raced to
third on a passed ball and sprinted home on an Erica
Park sacrifice fly to build a 2-0 lead. Jessica Nicholas
crushed a solo home run with two outs to culminate
the offense and stake Bear River to a 3-0 cushion.
The Lady Bears followed with three runs in the
second stanza. Christy Bingham began the barrage
with a lead off single and moved into scoring position on a sacrifice bunt. Christensen reached on a
Cowgirl miscue to aid the rally and pushed home
Bingham with the game’s fourth tally. After a stolen
base, Christensen bolted home on a Jamie Hoskins’
single. Park also provided a RBI single to build a 6-0
lead for the Lady Bears after two innings expired.
Ashlee Hansen rapped a lead off single in the
fourth and raced to third on a Christensen double
to ignite the Bear River attack. Hoskins put down a
bunt to score Hansen, and Christensen scored on a
fielder’s choice to extend the lead to 8-0.
Park, Nicholas, Kelsey Hodge and Randi Anderson
all belted out consecutive hits to begin the top of
the seventh and build the double-digit Lady Bear
advantage.
Ashton Miller rapped out a pair of safeties for the
Cowgirls, while Rika Larsen and Jarrell Veazie added
one safety each.

meter high hurdles with a time
of 17.24, Sara Beazer had a solid
run with a 13.07 in the 100-meter
dash and Alexa Bakker followed
suite in the 200-meter dash with
a 30.31, closing out Grantsville’s
point totals.
“The girls struggled today
against a more experienced Odgen
team,” said Diana Hislop, Head

Coach of the girls squad. “But I
was pleased with there effort and
there willingness to push themselves beyond their comfort levels.” Ogden 71 GHS 63.
Once again the relay teams
came through for the Grantsville
boys squad despite their evolution
with runners and order changes.
The 4X100 team of Ben Graff,

affair.
The Grizzlies could only muster a run in the top of the sixth on
a Landon Kohler single, ground
out and L.J. Ricks hit.
Harris paved the way with
three hits in the contest and
Griffin produced a pair of safeties. Olsen, Nunley, Witkowski,
Clausing and Solie all provided
one safety each as well.

Robles belted a two-out single.
However, Solie shut down the
Tigers bats and gave his team a
chance to grab the lead for good
in the bottom half of the frame.
Blake Olsen drew a walk to
open the affair and Jace Harris
used a perfectly executed hitand-run play to begin the barrage in the bottom half of the
first frame. A.J. Nunley cracked
a two-run double to begin the
barrage and Griffin drilled an
RBI triple to aid the effort. Zac
Clausing rapped an RBI double
and Nash Lockie belted a runscoring single to aid the early
outburst. Solie was hit by a pitch
and Olsen drew a walk to aid the
rally. Harris was also drilled with
a pitch to force home Lockie
and stake the hosts to a cozy 6-0
cushion before the Tigers could
step up to the plate for the second time on the night.
Scott Erickson pounded a
lead-off double to begin the second stanza for Ogden but was left
stranded, thanks to stellar pitching by Buff southpaw Solie.
Griffin drilled his second triple of the game with a two-out
safety and Clausing drew a walk
to aid the effort. Lockie cracked
a ball Ogden couldn’t handle to
chase home Griffin and extend
the margin to 7-0 after two
innings expired.
Meanwhile, Solie settled down
the sit down 10 Ogden batters
in a row and 12 of the final 13
Tigers he faced to earn the triumph on the hill.
Tooele tacked on a pair of tallies in the bottom of the third to
give the hosts a comfortable 9-0
edge. A.J. Nunley reached on a
Tiger miscue and T.J. Witkowski
blasted a RBI triple. Mark Pratt
drew a walk and Griffin ripped
a two-run single to build a ninerun edge.
The Buffs completed the game
on the 10-run rule with a tally
in the bottom of the fifth. Pratt
smashed a lead off double and
Griffin clubbed a RBI single to
complete the scoring and victory.
Harris, Kyle McKendrick,
Nunley, Witkowski, Pratt,
Clausing and Lockie all logged
hits as well.
Solie struck out three, walked
one and gave up just the two
early hits on the night to earn the
triumph on the hill.

Tooele 10 - Ogden 0

The Buffs exploded early in
the affair and never looked back
en route to an easy triumph
over the league rival Tigers last
Thursday at Dow James Park.
Ogden managed just one hit in
the top of the first when Antonio

photography/Troy Boman

Tooele’s Nash Lockie rounds third in a game against Grantsville last
week. The Buffs captured the game and also upended Logan 6-1
Thursday at Dow James Park to grab sole possession of first place
headed into the final week of league play.

photography/Scott Marshall

Tooele’s Jessica Mortensen blocks a shot against Murray while Buff goalie Erin Hall is ready for back-up
if needed. The Lady Buffs have produced another stellar spring with another successful season in water
polo. The state finals are scheduled later this month and both Tooele girls and boys will be battling for state
supremacy once again.
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one-run edge.
Grantsville failed to get a base runner on in the
final three innings of the game off winning hurler
Trevor Gardner. The Bear southpaw scattered seven
hits, struck out six and didn’t walk a batter.
Sorenson scattered the five hits, struck out seven
and walked three on the hill for the Cowboys.
Sparks and Logan Drake produced two hits each
in the game for Grantsville while Garett Giles, Ryan
Willis and Ford logged one safety each.

Ben Lomond 5 - Grantsville 4

The Scots rallied from a 4-0 deficit to steal a
triumph in the final frame and upend the Cowboys
April 18 at GHS.
Grantsville raced to a quick four-run lead when
Garett Giles, Bryce Sparks, Ryan Willis and Riley
Ford all drew consecutive walks to open the game
and trigger the outburst. Mark White blasted a tworun double and Ryan Butler hit a ground ball to score

Michael Knight, Austin Gumucio
and Dustin Durfee came through
beating a talented Tiger team
with a time of 48.35. The Cowboy
4X400 team of Dustin Durfee,
Shea Durfee, Taylor Hunt and
Craig Harrison completed the mile
relay in 3:40. Brandon Rigby was
the only other Cowboy to register
a 1st place finish. He did so in the
Shot Put with a throw of 43’1”.
Bryce Jorgensen put a couple of
back-to-back Silver performances together in the Shot Put and
Discus with throws of 42’4.75 “
and 106’10”. Matt Hislop pitchedin with a Javelin throw of 132’ 4”
and Michael Copeland ran a good
100-meter dash finishing with a
12.19. A freshman, Ben Graff, finished 2nd for the Cowboys in the
400-meter dash with a time of
1:00.6. And the Durfee brothers
contributed to the cause in the
110-meter high hurdles and the
200-meter dash. Dustin ran the
hurdles in 16.65 and Shea ran the
200-meters in 24.4.

Edge

continued from page A9

less by intermission.
The Buffs’ defense of net
minder Kinsman and defenders
Brady Caldwell, Jason Faudree,
Dylan Tomac and Eddy Herrera
excelled as well as midfielders
Nathan Pruitt, Mitch Gallegos and
Chase Wilson. Starting forwards
Mohr, D.J. Gallegos and Nielson
also produced strong defensive
efforts to keep the game 0-0 at
the break. Reserves Zach Jensen,
Chance Nelsen and Victor Marrufo
all played well for the Buffs off the
bench.
Meanwhile, the Cowboys
matched the intensity of the Buffs
in the first half of action. Goalie
Ben Smith, sweeper Skylar Phelps,
stopper Illan Lemmon and outside defenders Landon Bouwhuis,
and Kelly Huffaker stymied the
Tooele attack. Art Yeomans, Marty
Ruechart, Ian Anderson and Curtis
Lynn all played well as did forwards
Russell Goodman and Jackson
Kelley. Reserve Seth Krieser also
turned in a strong performance for
the Cowboys.
Tooele broke into the scoring
column just 16 minutes into the
second half. Buff sweeper Caldwell
cleared the ball out of the back,
the ball bounced to Nielson and
the Buff senior collected the ball,
darted past a couple of defenders
and knocked the ball into the net
to lift the visitors to a 1-0 cushion
with 24 minutes remaining in the
match.
Nielson also produced an insurance goal at the 28th minute of the
final half when the Buff drilled a
penalty kick into the back of the
net.

Ford and stake the Cowboys to a 4-0 lead.
The hosts would only manage one hit the rest of
the game, a single by Ford in the fifth frame.
Meanwhile, Ben Lomond chipped away at the
deficit. Corey Rallison clubbed a lead-off single but
was picked off by Cowboy hurler Willis. Courtney
Anderson drew a walk but was forced just one
play later to record the second out. However, just
moments later the hosts misplayed a fly ball into a
double to keep the inning alive and scored the Scots
first tally of the day. Hubbard took full advantage of
the miscue with a two-out, two-run home run to pull
the Scots to within a run.
The Scots knotted the affair at 4-4 in the top of the
sixth when Adam Abeyta was hit by a pitch, raced to
second on a sacrifice bunt, advanced to third on a
passed ball and scored on a squeeze by Tyler Strain.
Ben Lomond grabbed its first and only lead of
the game in the top of the seventh session. Rallison
reached on a Cowboy miscue, stole second, raced
to third on a ground out and bolted home on a Jake
Smith single to give the Scots the lead, 5-4.
Giles reached on a one-out error by Ben Lomond
but was left stranded on the base paths.

Yanks

continued from page A9

York added for emphasis.
How enticing? Ask the Red
Sox’s native son Johnny Damon.
After taking the Yankees to the
whipping shed in 2004, Johnny
decided the lure of easy money
was to strong. Steinbrenner
offered Damon $13 million per
year for four years to defect to
the Yankees. Damon took it. Then,
the Boss shoots off his mouth and
guarantees his Yanks will be in the
World Series this fall.
Monday night, Johnny returned
home to Boston and Fenway Park
and stepped out onto a field of
sustained boos and a shower of
fake money along with some real
bills mingled in from disgruntled
fans. What did Steinbrenner’s $13
million buy him? A 0-4 outing
from Damon, who received the
same combination of boos and
money each time he came to bat.
For emphasis, Johnny also got to
watch helplessly as former Boston
teammate David Ortiz drove
a deep right-center field homer
right over Damon’s head. To add
insult to injury, Ortiz hit the home
run off former Red Sox teammate
Mike Myers, who also defected

to the Yankees from Boston for a
cool $1,150,000 per year. In their
first of 19 meetings this season,
Boston sent the Yankees to the
dugout as Millionaire losers 7-3.
So what’s the moral of the story?
The Yankees are second in their
division and aren’t even in the Top
10 overall. The White Sox lead the
majors with an 18-7 record on a
$102,875,667 payroll. Cincinnati
is second with 18 wins and eight
losses and a payroll of $59,162,015
and the New York Mets are showing the Yankees how it’s done
in their own backyard riding in
third place with 17 wins and 8
losses with an annual payroll of
$100,901,085. St. Louis (17-9) is
fourth, Houston (16-9) is fifth,
Boston (15-11) is sixth, Colorado
(15-11) is seventh, Milwaukee
(15-11) is eighth, Texas (14-12) is
ninth and the Chicago Cubs are in
10th place with 14 wins, 10 losses
and a payroll of $94,841,166.
The New York Yankees are
barely over .500 with a 13 and
11 record. In 2006 thus far, the
only thing George Steinbrenner’s
money has bought him is the most
expensive payroll in Major League
Baseball’s history. Now there’s
something to be proud of…”you
don’t always get what you pay
for.” See you from the sideline.

Pet of the Week

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this weekʼs featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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Have you checked out the changes at

Copy Cottage
Come join us for our

RE

Saturday, May 6th
9am - 5pm
NGS
DRAWI

• Enter drawings for gift-baskets
• Make and take a FREE card!
• Color Copies .39 each
• Black & white copies .4 each
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This image by photographer Troy Boman placed second in the National Press Photographers Association annual Best of Photojournalism 2006 contest.

Transcript Photo Earns Second in National Contest

10% off cottage gift shop items
15% off scrapbook supplies

It’s not often that a photographer for a small newspaper places in a national contest pitting
him against newspapers such as
the New York Daily News, the
Roanoke Times in Virginia, and
even Time Magazine.
But Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
photographer Troy Boman took
second-place in the 2006 National
Press Photographers Association
(NPPA) contest in the Domestic
News Category. Rules for entering
that classification were that the
photographer would have “no time

220 Millpond, Ste 104 Stansbury Park
Next to U of U Medical Clinic 843-9945
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Cards

continued from page A1

Whitehouse said the cards will be
available at participating pharmacies in Tooele County (see related
story) and all health care providers’ offices. There is no application
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to plan but must react on instinct,
adrenaline and news judgement.”
Over 3,000 phographers entered
the NPPA contest, creating over
60,000 images to be judged. Firstplace winner in the national contest was Craig Warga of the New
York Daily News. That newspaper
has 688,000 weekday subscribers and a 2.8 million readership.
Compare that to the Transcript’s
8,000 bi-weekly subscibers and
23,700 readership.
Boman’s award-winning shot
definitely was not planned.

process.
Though the cards are helpful in
discounting the price of prescriptions, Whitehouse said the cards
are not a replacement for insurance.
Individuals eligible for Medicare or
Medicaid should still get insurance
from those programs. The cards
only discount drugs, not doctor’s

“Nick Drake (Transcript sports
editor) and I were covering basketball games in Wendover the
night before,” he said. “We were
a little late leaving Wendover the
next morning as we had to be in
Provo that afternoon for a state
wrestling championship. But the
timing could not have been better.”
While driving along Interstate
80, Boman and Drake came upon a
single-vehicle accident. Boman got
out of Drake’s car to take photos,
an act that upset Ryan Forsyth,

visits or medical procedures.
Bateman said the cards will be
available in Wendover at the health
department and city hall.
The biggest selling point is the
drug cards cost neither taxpayers
nor beneficiaries anything. They are
an included membership benefit provided by the National Association of
Counties. Tooele pays only $568
annually for membership in the
county organization and has been
a dues-paying member since long
before the drug program’s creation.
“Everybody’s thinking, is this for
real? Because it doesn’t seem right.
It’s almost unbelievable,” Bateman
said in February when the plan was
in its early stages. “Because the
National Association is big enough,
they’re able to work out agreements
with the drug companies.”
The National Association has
teamed with Caremark Rx, Inc., a
$20 billion pharmaceutical services
corporation, to offer the cards to
its county members. The Nashvillebased company’s stock has tripled
in the last five years.
The county coffers may see significant savings as a result of the
drug cards. Bateman pointed to jail
inmates and their prescription drug
needs. The drug cards are likely to
be the only health coverage that
many jail inmates have.

Your Complete
Local News Source.

The cards cannot be used in combination with other insurance, but
Bateman said even those with private insurance could benefit. Drugs
that may not be covered by private insurance may be discounted
through the county drug card.
Bateman said his department
hopes to have the cards ready by
May 1. He expects they will be available throughout the county at the
health department, county building
and at locations in Grantsville and
Wendover.
“We’re going to try to make it as
easy as possible for people to get
these cards,” Bateman said.
The Tooele County commissioners voted unanimously to approve
the drug card plan at the Feb. 7
meeting.
The National Association of
Counties formed its partnership
with Caremark at its conference in
Ogden in May of 2004. According
to the group’s web site, the first 17
counties that participated in the
pilot program saved over $650,000
in just eight months. That was a
savings of 19 percent off the regular
prices of the 48,000 prescriptions
that were filled using the Caremark
drug card.
Nearly 250 counties have begun
offering the cards.
More information can be found
on tooelehealth.org or by calling the
health department at 843-2300.

Participating Pharmacies

• Dave’s Drugs
30 W. 100 S., Tooele
435-882-3550
• Sav-On Pharmacy (Albertsons)
740 N. Main St., Tooele
• Macey’s
972 N. Main St., Tooele
435-843-8722
• Smith’s Pharmacy
1855 W. Wendover Blvd., Wendover Nev.
775-664-3197
• University Health Care/Stansbury Health
Center
220 Millpond Rd., Suite 100, Stansbury Park
435-843-3050
• Wal-Mart Pharmacy
99 W. 1280 N., Tooele
435-882-0150
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the Salt Lake County resident who
had been driving the overturned
vehicle. Forsyth would later be
cited by UHP troopers for DUI.
“I carefully started shooting
photos,” Boman said. “When I tried
to get detail shots of Forsyth’s
auto, he noticed and became
angry. Fortunately [Drake] was
there to help diffuse any physical
altercation as Ryan and I engaged
in a brief verbal exchange.”
With a smile, Boman added,
“Ryan was in shock and didn’t
care what I did for a living.”
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TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com
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Hometown

■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Best of Class

Grantsville High School Sterling Scholars competed at the Northeast Region
Sterling Scholar Competition held April 18 at Wasatch High School in Heber City.
English

Computer Technology
Carter Thompson

Micah Watson

Crystal Wellington

Carter Thompson is a runner-up
in the English Category. Carter is
the son of P. Rodney and Deanna
Thompson. He is a member of the
Deseret Morning News Pulse Team
of high school writers. He received
a perfect score at the UHSAA
State Drama Festival and has been
involved in many school productions. He has been the Student Body
Secretary and the NHS Historian.
Carter is also an Eagle Scout. He
plans to attend Brigham Young
University.

Micah Watson is a runner-up
in the Computer Technology.
Micah is the son of Arnie and
Joan Watson. He is an intern at
the Tooele County Information
Technology Department where
he is involved in setting up,
configuring, and troubleshooting computers. He has
been involved in FBLA and
the Information Technology
Academy. Micah plans to attend
Southern Utah University.
Micah Watson

Crystal Wellington participated in the Visual Arts Category.
Crystal is the daughter of Rex
and Janine Juhlin. She has
served as the Vice President of
the Grantsville High School Art
Club. She organized an art show
in December 2005 to promote
local artists. She has also organized another art show to be
held May 10 for students and
faculty of Grantsville and Tooele
High Schools.

Carter Thompson

Heather Atkin

Science
Cory “Tyson” Cook

Shalyn Gregory

Heather Atkin is the winner
in the Business and Marketing
Category. Heather is the daughter of Douglas and Karen Atkin.
She has a list of impressive
accomplishments in FBLA competitions. She received a superior
ranking in Who’s Who in FBLS in
Utah in 2004. She took first place
at the Utah State FBLA competition in multimedia in 2003,
and she took eighth place at the
National FBLA competition multimedia in 2003.

Cory “Tyson” Cook participated in the Science Category.
Tyson is the son of Cory and
Becky Cook. He has a 4.0 GPA
and has been a member of
NHS. He received an Academic
Allstate Award for Cross
Country. Tyson plans to attend
Brigham Young University
Idaho.

Shalyn Gregory participated in the Foreign Language
Category. Shalyn is the daughter of DeVon and Brenda
Gregory. She has had five
years of Spanish and has had
an internship working with
Spanish speaking children.
She has also been studying American Sign Language.
Shalyn plans to attend Utah
State University with an Aggie
Merit Scholarship.

Heather Atkin

Tyson Cook

Shalyn Gregory

Speech & Drama

Music

Social Science
McKenzie Rae Lerdahl

McKenzie Rae Lerdahl is the winner in the Social Science Category.
McKenzie is the daughter of James Carl
and Paige Lerdahl. She received her
associate’s of science degree from Utah
State University just recently. She was
the State Secretary for the Governing
Youth Council of Utah and represented Utah at the National Crime Watch
Conference in Miami, Florida in April
2005. She has been a member of the
Tooele County Tobacco Advisory Board
from 2003 to the present. McKenzie is
particularly excited to have her middle name, Rae. She always wanted a
middle name and as a Christmas gift,
her parents had her birth certificate
changed to give her the middle name,
Rae. McKenzie plans to attend Utah
State University.

Crystal Wellington

Foreign Language

Business & Marketing

Kyle Hughes

Visual Arts

Logan Gumucio

Eric Hales

Eric Hales is a runnerup in the Music Category.
Eric is the son of Brook
and Denise Hales. He was
selected as a violin soloist
for “Day of Celebration”
at Rice-Eccles Stadium in
July 2005. He has been a
member of the Utah Youth
Symphony and received a
1+ rating at the Utah State
Solo and Ensemble Festival.
He has fourteen piano and
violin students. He has a
32 ACT composite and a
3.997 GPA. He will attend
Brigham Young University
as a Brigham Young Scholar
with full tuition.

McKenzie Lerdahl

Trade & Technology

Brent Mouritsen

Kyle Hughes participated in the
Trade and Technology Category. Kyle
is the son of Scott Hughes and Cathy
Stromberg. Kyle has been actively
involved in the Grantsville High
School FFA Chapter serving as Vice
President. He attended a leadership
conference in Washington D.C. and
competed at the National Agriculture
Mechanics Judging Contest in
Louisville, Kentucky. He attended
a Utah CTE Conference where he
taught teachers how to run the
Plasma Com equipment. He works as
a loader operator for Lakeview Rock
Products. Kyle plans to attend Weber Kyle Hughes
State University.

Mathematics

Brent Mouritsen participated in the
Mathematics Category. Brent is the
son of Dick and Kathy Mouritsen. He
received a perfect score of 36 on the
mathematics portion of the ACT Test
and earned a composite score of 30.
He has maintained a 4.0 in all his
mathematics classes and passed the
AP Calculus Test his junior year. He
has been a team captain for both the
varsity football and basketball teams.
He has been involved in many drama
productions and has the role of Gaston
in the upcoming school production of
Beauty and the Beast. He has earned a
Presidential Scholarship to Utah State
University.

General
Daniel Clayton

Eric Hales

Logan Gumucio is the winner in the Speech and Drama
Category. Logan is the son of
David and Kimberly Gumucio.
He has had eight lead roles in
ten productions. He has the role
of Beast in the school production of Beauty and the Beast,
which will be presented in a
few weeks. He has also been
a student theater coach. He
participated at the state level
in the 110-meter hurdles and
high jump. He has also played
on the varsity football and basketball teams for Grantsville
High School. He plans to attend
either Southern Utah University
or Utah State University.

Dance
Robyn Kreiser

Brent Mouritsen

Robyn Kreiser participated in the Dance Category.
Robyn is the daughter of
Kurt and Maria Kreiser. She
has had ten years of dance
and performance training
including ballet, baton, jazz,
ballroom, modern, hip hop,
lyrical and drill. She has been
a three-year member of the
Grantsville High drill team,
and has served as President
and Drill Mistress. She was
named to the All-Region drill
team. Robyn has a scholar- Robyn Krieser
ship to attend Southern Utah
University.

Family & Consumer Science
Kiera Storwald

Daniel Clayton participated
in the General Category. He is
the son of Bradley and Mardee
Clayton. He has a 4.0 GPA
and a 29 composite on the
ACT. He has letter in football,
cross-country, track and academics. Daniel has received
a Presidential Scholarship to
Utah State University.

Kiera Storwald participated
in the Family and Consumer
Science Category. Kiera is the
daughter of Donald and Cari
Storwald. She has served as
the President of FCCLA and
as Student Body Treasurer.
She has been the Layout
Editor for the school yearbook. Kiera will attend Dixie
State College.

Daniel Clayton

Logan Gumucio

Kiera Storwold
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DOINGS around the valley
Tooele
Help your plants

Get help with plant problems, insects,
weeds. Tooele Master Gardeners are starting
the diagnostic clinic on Wednesdays from
3-6 p.m., running throughout the summer.
Bring problem samples to the Extension
office at 151 N. Main.

Deputy for a Day

The Tooele County Sheriff’s Office is
sponsoring a Citizen’s Academy to familiarize participants with the operations of
law enforcement. Activities may include
firearms familiarization, handcuffing, crime
scene investigation, traffic stops and felony
stops, and tours of the crime lab, dispatch
center and jail. The course will start on May
18 and run every Thursday evening for eight
weeks. Anyone aged 21 and older, in good
physical condition, is invited to participate.
Apply in person at the sheriff’s office in the
courthouse, 47 S. Main, Tooele.

Learn piano care

There are many things you can do to help
maintain your piano’s appearance, tone and
value. Learn where to place your piano, how
to clean the case, keys and inside, and where
your piano technician fits in. Come to the
Heirloom Piano Company, 36 N. Main #3,
Tooele, on May 6 at 10 a.m. Call 833-9500 to
register for this free seminar.

Tag lambs, swine for show

The county extension agent will tag lambs
and swine for the Tooele County Livestock
Show:
• Erda — May 3 and 24
• Tooele — May 4 and 30
• Grantsville — May 5 and 31
Animals must be tagged by June 2 to
be eligible for entry into the show. Please
call USU Extension at 843-2350 and make
arrangements to have your animals tagged.

Food drop set

The Utah Food Bank will sponsor a food
drop at Deseret Peak on Friday, May 5.
Registration at 8 a.m.; done by 10:30-10:45
a.m. There is no qualifying for this food. With
questions, call Carrie at 843-7667.
We thank the local Albertson’s for their
willing donation of bags to help the distribution run smoothly.

Seniors drive safer

AARP Safe Driving is offering a special
one-day class for working seniors (age 55
and over) at St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church
on May 13 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bring a sack
lunch and the church will provide beverages.
A certificate that may entitle you to a reduction in auto insurance will be issued. Call
Suzanne at 882-3160 to enroll.

Is housing in bubble?

Thursday, May 11, at 6:30 p.m. at 60 S.
Main #1 attend a housing bubble seminar.
Are we in a housing bubble? Is it about to
pop? Is now a good time to buy? What will
the Utah market will do in the near future?
There is no cost to attend. Call 882-0355 to
reserve your seat.

Old Time Fiddlers perform

The Tooele Old Time Fiddlers will perform
at the Tooele Senior Center on Saturday,
May 6, from 1-3 p.m.

Enjoy Fridays on Vine

The Tooele Downtown Alliance is organizing “Fridays on Vine” during the summer
— free entertainment, food and fun every
Friday evening at Veterans Memorial Park
(Main and Vine Streets). We are looking for
musical and dance groups to perform as
well as food vendors. If interested, please
call Becki at 840-3336.

Fix cats and dogs

The Big Fix Discount Mobile Spay/Neuter
Clinic will be in Tooele at Wal-Mart, 99 W.
1280 N., on Tuesday, May 16. Microchips
and vaccinations are available. Intake is at
8 a.m. until full. Prices range from $20-50
for dogs and cats and $90-135 for family
plans. For more information call toll-free
1-866-PETS FIX (1-866-7387 349) or www.
utahpets.org

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo

Cinco de Mayo will be celebrated
Saturday, May 6, with activities all day.
• 10 a.m. Mass — St. Marguerite’s church,
510 E. Vine.
• 12-6 p.m. — Festivities at the Veteran’s
Memorial Park (Vine and Main Streets)
include food, music and piñatas.
• 7-11 p.m. Dancing — Mexican dancing for those 16 years and older $5 at St.
Marguerite’s hall. Buy tickets at city hall,
police department, Dave’s Drugs.

Head Start opens building

An open house celebration for the new
Tooele Head Start building will be held
Wednesday, May 3, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
222 N. Coleman Street (600 W.). Enjoy light
refreshments and door prizes. With questions call 882-6743.

Meetings

Superfund meeting set

The Community Advisory Group for the
International Smelting & Refining Superfund
Site will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 9,
at the Tooele County Health Department,
room 181. Agenda items will include an
update on the groundwater investigation
and the site schedule.

City planners hear public

The Tooele City Planning Commission
will meet in a public hearing and business
meeting Wednesday, May 10, at 7 p.m. at
Tooele City Hall in the city council chambers, 90 N. Main.
The public will be heard regarding vacating and amending Utah Industrial Depot
Subdivision No. 1.

City council meets

The Tooele City Council will meet in a
business meeting on Wednesday, May 3, at
7 p.m. in the Tooele City Hall council room,
90 N. Main.
The public will be heard regarding:
• Minor subdivision final plat for Winfield
Academy at 1492 W. 1930 S. zoned open
space
• Subdivision final plat for Walgreen’s, 188
N. Main St. zoned commercial

County planners meet

The Tooele County Planning Commission
will hold a meeting on Wednesday, May 3,
at 7 p.m. in the auditorium at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47 S. Main, Tooele.

Sports

Thirty-one students from Grantsville High School attended a job shadow at the University of Utah Hospital. The students were interested in a
variety of careers in the health care field. They were accompanied by their coordinator, Kelly Morgan. The hospital staff conducted a tour of the
hospital, classrooms and dissection lab, where they were allowed to dissect cow hearts under the instruction of two medical students. Pictured
are: (l-r) Katrina Leach, Whitnee Huffman, Russell Goodman, Galana Gasser, Meagan Adair and Lindsay Delany.
the groundwater investigation and the site
schedule.

Swimmers invited

Attention swimmers and triathletes — are
you tired of swimming alone? If you are
interested in swimming with other people in
a safe, loosely structured master’s program,
please call Jim at 882-5773 or Sam at 8823247.

Philanthropy
Support leukemia society

There will be a garage sale fundraiser
in Stansbury Park on Friday and Saturday,
May 5-6, to support and raise funds for The
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. Many
lives and families have been affected, and
you can help find a cure by supporting our
fundraising efforts. There will be lots of
great stuff! The sale will be held at 6007 N.
Bayshore Dr. in Stansbury Park from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

Help build ramp

Please help Healing Horses Therapeutic
Riding Center for Adults and Children raise
money for a wheelchair ramp. We have
many children who will not be able to ride
this summer with out one. Please join us at
Casa del Rey (533 E. Main St., Grantsville)
on Tuesday, May 16, from 5-9 p.m. All tips/
donations will go toward the purchase of a
ramp. For more information or to make a
donation call 843-7774.

Grantsville

Stansbury
Benson Grist Mill open

Council meets

The Grantsville City Council will hold
a work meeting and a regular meeting
on Wednesday, May 3, at 429 E. Main St.,
Grantsville, at 7 p.m.

Donner Reed Museum open

The Donner Reed Museum, located at
the corner of Cooley and Clark Streets
in Grantsville, displays artifacts from the
Donner Reed trail seven days a week by
appointment only. Call 884-3767 or 8843411.

Fix dogs and cats

The Big Fix Discount Mobile Spay/Neuter
Clinic will be in Grantsville at Westgate
Mortgage, 94 W. Main, on Monday, May 15.
Appointments are available by calling 8841400.
Microchips and vaccinations are available. Intake is at 8 a.m. until full. Prices
range from $20-50 for dogs and cats and
$90-135 for family plans. For more information call toll-free 1-866-PETS FIX (1-866-7387
349) or www.utahpets.org

Tooele Junior High Community Council
will hold elections for parent voting members on Thursday, May 4, at 6:30 p.m. in the
school library. There are two positions that
need to be filled. Anyone interested in running or participating should plan to attend.
We would like to encourage all parents of
next year’s seventh and eighth graders to
get involved in the Council. If you have a
question or concern, please call Shawna at
833-1921.

Help wanted at pool

Enjoy author’s night

The Stansbury Park Swimming Pool is
accepting applications for the 2006 season.
Available positions are WSI instructors, lifeguards and concessions clerks. Applications
are available on line at www.stansburypark.
org or in the Stansbury Service Agency office
at the Stansbury Clubhouse, 1 Country Club.
Application deadline is May 5. For questions
call Kim at 882-6188 or Donna at 882-1316.

Rush Valley
Pick up photos

Rush Valley Easter was a great success!
Mayor Travis Sagers and the town council
thank all those who participated. The Easter
bunny pictures are ready for pick up. Please
call Vickie Metcalf at 837-2122.

Churches

Pine Canyon
Superfund meeting set

The Community Advisory Group for the
International Smelting & Refining Superfund
Site will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 9, at
the Tooele County Health Department, room
181. Agenda items will include an update on

Students at Middle Canyon Elementary
will display their original text and artwork
on Author’s Night to be held Tuesday, May
23, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Families are invited
to come and go as they wish. Every student
will show a book. It will be fun and interesting to see the different types of work students choose to display. Come and support
your budding author!

TJHS council elects

Tooele Junior High will hold elections for
parent voting members of the community
council on Thursday, May 4, at 6:30 p.m. in
the school library. There are two positions
that need to be filled. Anyone interested
in running or participating should plan to
attend. We would like to encourage all parents of next year’s seventh and eighth graders to get involved in the council. If you have
a question or concern, please call Shawna at
833-1921.

Adult Ed

Methodists invite all

Tooele United Methodist Church welcomes you to Sunday morning services:
• 9:45 a.m. — Adult Sunday school with
child care
• 11 a.m. — Children’s Sunday school
• 11 a.m. — Message by Pastor Tom
Towns
• 12:30-2:30 p.m. — A six-week study by
Pastor Tom “Letters from a Skeptic.”

Take GED

The GED test will be given on May 9-10,
starting at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea at
833-1994 by May 5. You must pre-register for
the test. The Tooele Adult Education Center
is located at 76 S. 1000 W. Call 833-1994 with
questions and to register for classes.

USU

Fellowship relocates

Tooele Christian Fellowship is moving to
the Dow James building (400 North and 400
West) for worship services starting Sunday,
May 7. Services begin at 10 a.m. and are
followed by recreational time for kids and
youth from 12-1 p.m.

LDS singles meet

Tooele South Stake offers dinner and
entertainment on Friday, May 5, from 6:30-8
p.m. at the Tooele South Stake building. All
single adults are invited in Sunday dress.

Episcopalians invite all

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, 1784 N.
Aaron Dr., invites everyone to Sunday services, which are:
• Eucharist 9:30-10:30 a.m.
• Fellowship 10:30-11:15 a.m.
• Sunday School 11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Library

Planners meet

The Grantsville City Planning Commission
will hold a business meeting on Thursday,
May 4, in the Grantsville City Hall council
chambers, 429 E. Main St., at 7 p.m.
On May 11 the Commission will hold a
regular meeting on to hear public comment
on proposed rezoning:
• Minor subdivision of one lot into four
for Angela and Eric Vaughn at 410 W. Cherry
St. in a split zone of R-1-12 and RM-7.
• Kary Yates at 641 W. Main St. to go from
a split zone of RR-1 and R-1-21 to a commercial neighborhood zone.

TJHS elects council

The Benson Grist Mill is open for the
2006 season! Come for a free tour Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
While you’re here, visit the Country Store
and shop for handcrafted items from local
folks, reprints of old and rare books, home
décor and accessories, candy, gifts and
much more. To reserve the bowery for your
family reunion, wedding or other special
event please call 882-7678.

Enjoy “Beauty and the Beast”

GHS drama presents “Beauty and the
Beast” Wednesday to Monday, May 10-15
at 7 p.m. There will be concessions nightly.
Friday and Saturday night preshow dinner
will be served from 5:45-6:15 p.m. Dinner
tickets entitle you to reserved seating and a
“sneak preview.” For reservations call 8849257 or 884-9224.

Junior Laci Sweeda earned a 3.8 GPA, and
Senior Kyle McKendrick earned a 3.89 GPA.
The full list of high GPA earning students was printed in the Tooele TranscriptBulletin on Tuesday, April 25.

Library seeks support

Tooele City Library Board of Directors
is seeking donations for the summer
reading program and other yearly activities. Individuals or families may make tax
deductible donations to Tooele City Library
w/o Karen Emery, 128 W. Vine St., Tooele,
UT 84047.

Schools
Visit career fair

The Tooele County School District
Career and Technical Education Fair will be
Wednesday-Thursday, May 3-4, from 4-8 p.m.
at the district office, 92 Lodestone Way (by
Detroit Diesel). Students may clear one NoGrade by attending with a parent.

THS honors Sweeda, McKendrick

Tooele High School honors high achieving students during the 2005-06 third term:

Take summer adventure

Register for a whole new adventure with
a summer USU class. Call 882-6611 or visit
the Tooele branch campus at 1021 W. Vine
St. Classes offered are:
• Introduction to Shakespeare — Learn
about Shakespearean tragedies, comedies and history while attending the Utah
Shakespearean Festival. Mondays and
Wednesdays 8-10:30 p.m.
• Geology field excursions — Explore
and investigate local areas with unique geological settings. May 20-June 3.
• Medieval European Civilization — Take
a journey back in time. Thursdays 8-10:30
p.m.

Seniors

Old Time Fiddlers perform

The Tooele Old Time Fiddlers will perform
at the Tooele Senior Center on Saturday,
May 6, from 1-3 p.m.

Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
reached at 884-3446. Daily activities are as
usual and will be in Thursday’s edition of the
Transcript-Bulletin.
• May 3 — Center board meeting 1 p.m.
• May 10 — Breakfast with raffle by
Harmony Home Health in honor of Older

American’s Month

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen Center
can be reached at 882-2870.
• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9 a.m. to
Noon; aerobics 9:30 a.m.; dancing 12-1 p.m.
with Tony Busico; ceramics 1 p.m.
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; aerobics
10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; blood pressure at
Noon; bridge 12:45 p.m.; Canasta 1 p.m.
• Fridays — Aerobics 9:30 a.m.; Mexican
train 2 p.m.; dinner 4-5:30 p.m.; Bingo noon;
dancing 6-8 p.m.

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle can be reached at 843-3690.
Daily activities are as usual and will be
in Thursday’s edition of the TranscriptBulletin.
• May 2-7 — Branson, Mo. trip. Senior
Circle office closed.
• May 5 — Breakfast Buddies at Jim’s,
9 a.m.

Groups
Eagles elect officers

The Tooele Eagles Aerie #164 will hold its
election for new officers on May 4 at the hall
between 12-8 p.m. Please Brothers, come
out and vote.

Gun club starts league

A new four week trap shooting league
is beginning Wednesday, May 3, at 6 p.m.
You shoot two rounds (25 birds each) each
Wednesday night. Teams are computer
drawn; you can make up or shoot ahead if
you can’t make it and it’s good fun. Come
shoot with us. For information, call John
Miller at 882-2429.

Democrats join for breakfast

The Tooele County Democrats will have
their first monthly no-host breakfast meeting on Saturday, May 6, at 8-9:30 a.m. at Jim’s
Family Restaurant, 281 N. Main in Tooele.
All are welcome to attend and share
their views and concerns as we plan for the
upcoming election season.

Diabetes group meets

The Tooele Diabetes Support Group will
hold it’s monthly meeting May 3 at the
Tooele Health Department building at 11
a.m. Becky Crowthe, dietitian at Mountain
West Medical Center, will speak to us on
weight loss. All are welcome. With questions
call Carol at 843-9787.

Diabetes classes set

Anyone with diabetes, don’t miss out on
the self management classes held Friday
mornings 9:30 to noon May 12, 19, 26 and
June 2. You will need a doctor’s referral. For
more information call Eileen DeLeeuw at
228-0048.

Alzheimer’s group meets

The Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support &
Education Group is open to anyone caring
for someone with Alzheimer’s disease or
related dementia (memory issues). Learn
about this disease. Get and share ideas.
The next meeting will be Tuesday, May
9, at 2:30 p.m. at the Tooele Senior Citizen
Center, 59 E. Vine. For information call
Frank at 882-2870 ext. 130 or Donna 8822870 x126.

Moose host golf scramble

The Moose Lodge Mother’s Day scramble
will offer golf, fun, family, dinner, prizes
and friends on Sunday, May 14, at the 9 a.m.
shotgun start. All members and guests are
welcome: golfing $17, cart $8.50, tri tip beef
dinner $7, entry fee and prizes $4.50.
Sign up at the social quarters before 7:30
p.m. May 11. Sponsor a hole in Mom’s name.
With questions call 882-4357 or 882-2931.

DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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WEDDINGS

BABIES

Sagers/Robinson

Willis/Maddox

Emily Wall

Dennis and Jerri Sagers are
pleased to announce the marriage of their son, Lance Sagers,
to Sally Robinson, daughter of
Alden and Brenda Robinson of
Fillmore, Utah, on May 12, 2006,
in the State House Museum in
Fillmore.
Friends and family are invited
to attend an open house held in
their honor at the Rush Valley
LDS church, 985 N. Church
Street, on May 13 from 6-8 p.m.
The couple will make their
home in Tooele.

Scott and Gayle Willis of
Grantsville are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Sarah Willis, to Robert
Maddox, the son of Robert and
Ann Maddox of St. Louis, Mo.
They will be married Friday,
May 5, 2006, in the Salt Lake
Temple.
A reception will be held that
evening at the Joseph Smith
Memorial Building in Salt Lake
City.
Robert and Sarah are currently attending BYU. They plan to
make their home in Provo.

Hannah and Evie Wall are
excited to announce they have a
new baby sister, Emily Elizabeth
Wall, born April 11, 2006, at 6:04
p.m. She weighed 7 pounds 14
ounces and was 20 inches long.
Her parents are Tyson Len and
Laura Mae Wall. Grandparents
are Brad and Julie Wall of Tooele,
and Jack and Benita Nielson
and great-grandma Charlotte
Thompson of Union, Ore.

Lance Sagers
and Sally Robinson

Top Soil

TOP SOIL

SCREENED & UNSCREENED

Yard & Garden

Contractors

Wells Quality Lawn Service

Hometown Plumbing

Residential & Commercial
• Lawn Thatching & Aeration
• Fertilize, Weed & Insect Control
• Mowing and Trimming
• Sprinkler System Installation
& Service
Senior Citizen Discount

FREE
Estimates

Sand • Gravel • Roadbase

Hal Wells

Western Services

882-8453
801-971-8972

830-2007

14

ea.

Yard & Garden
DECORATIVE STAMPED & COLORED CONCRETE CURBING

by Bouwhuis
(435) 833-0359
(801) 706-9531

e si

FREE

Estimates

843-7553

g ner

r
L a n d s c ap e C u

FREE
Estimates

Over 7 years
experience

Curbing

Aerating

435.830.0829 • 435.830.9192

• Sprinkler Repair
• Sprinkler Installation
• Spring Cleanup

• Mowing
Chad Ahlstrom/Owner
& Trimming
435-882-1779
• Power Raking
• Aerating
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall
Clean-Up
• Fertilizing

VERA’S LAWN CARE
Residential Lawn
Care Specialists

FREE

Estima

tes

• mow • edge
• trim • blow

Call Tren Malcolm
(435)850-9919

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES
• Custom Concrete
• Retaining Walls
• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up

• Overlays
• Dirt Work
• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”
Neal Speakman

435-830-0374
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C K&J CONCRETE
• Flatwork

• Steps

• Tear out & • Much more
Replace
Scott Turner, owner/operator

882-4399
Licensed & Insured

435-840-0424

All Types

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Softners • Drain Cleaning
Senior Discount

833-9393
BASEMENT
FINISHING
• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

Peak Vinyl Fences For Homeowners and Contractors
• 6’ Ft. Privacy Fence
• Lifetime Warranty
• Pricing: $17.00 / per foot

Free Estimates

Spring Special on
Sprinkler Systems

Contractor: Kim Nield, Licensed and Insured
Ofﬁce 435-843-1681

Cell 840-2786

Cell 840-4549

Visa / MasterCard Accepted

$

70

(435)

LMT

882-7200

352 N. Main, Tooele Oquirrh Ridge Chiropractic
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Mountain Mediation
& Counseling

CHOCOLATES
& MASSAGE
5 off
25 half hr

Mary Brasby

$

$

Due to a recent grant, we can
offer relationship counseling to
twenty Tooele County singles
or couples for a reduced rate
of $20 per hour for the ﬁrst
ﬁve sessions. First come, ﬁrst
served.
To enroll call

39 1 hr

$

882-2728

Mon–Sat 8am–9pm • 12 yrs. expr.

Chocolates Included

www.MarysMassage.com

Sprinkle of Style Salon
“Your Full Service Salon for Hair, Nails and Skin Care”

Service Shop
APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
Come see me for all
• Microwaves
your parts needs!
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

• Precision Cuts
• Corrective Hair Cuts
• Colors & Perms
• Weaves & Cap
Highlighting
• New Styles & Formal
Up-Dos

• Facials & Cosmetics • Candles
• Ear Piercing
• Linens
• Manicures &
• Skin Care
Pedicures
New
• Waxing
Mod
Cloth Bod
• Jewelry
ing!

Mod Bod Clothes – Wear the Latest Trends

We’ve got you covered! Available in many sizes and colors!

Vickey M. Sprinkle
Cosmetologist & Barber

Located on shoptooele.org
Mon - Sat 9am - 9pm

Owner/Manager

874 N. 1300 E. • Tooele • 843-8970 • 830-4875

882-4614

AUTO &

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

SUZANNE LANG
Independent Beauty
Consultant

QUICK LUBE

557 S. Newmark Drive
Tooele, UT 84074
Home: (435) 882-7248
Cell: (435) 840-0690
slangmk@msn.com
www.marykay.com/slang

STATE INSPECTION

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop -

AND WE’LL BEAT THE PRICE!

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions
54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

BEARCLAW CARPET CARE
• carpet
• car interior
• tile
• & more
Truck Mount
• upholstery
Equipment
This Month Only

59

$

99

TWO ROOMS
250 sq. ft. max.

$

120

WHOLE HOUSE
4 rms., hall, stairs

843-0783 • 1-866-535-7847

NL Nield Landscaping & Fence
Includes:
• Installation
• Quickcrete
• Steel Reinforcement

Facial & Massage

Insured

We Work On ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

licensed & Insured

Mothers
Day Special
Masteresthetician

435.850.8333

PLUMBING

DECKS

All the month of May

Curtis Scott

Dr. Joseph Hollenbaugh

Contractors

Professional Service!

884-3778

590 N Nelson Ave
Tooele, UT 84074

Relationship Counseling

Licensed

Chad’s Lawn Service

(435) 830-8748

����������������

bi n

Traditional • Colored • Stamped

• Curbing Machine • Cement Mixer
• Grass Cutter
• Color & Stamping Pieces
• 1 hour of Personal Instructions AND MORE!!!

• Sprinkler Systems
• Prompt Service
• Over 30 Years Experience • Low Prices

Owner

�����������

D

Equipment Rental includes all your curbing needs.

Design & Installation

J.P. Hansen

Creative Curb Designs

Call for FREE Estimates or
Do it yourself and save!

Robbie Thompson
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

L.L.C.

Miscellaneous

Business
Card Here
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

• Remodels
• All Repairs
• Waterlines
• Faucets
• Shower Values
• Water Heaters

Miscellaneous

ASK ABOUT OUR SPRING SPECIALS

g

Place Your

00

Emily Elizabeth Wall

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Only $

Sarah Willis and Robert Maddox

Call for monthly specials!

Wedding

Fantastic Fountains
weddings • parties • fund raisers • graduations
proms • special events

We use only the Finest Belgium Chocolate!
• Carmel
• Cheese
• Butterscotch
• BBQ Sauce
• Ranch Dressing • Fruit Dip

5 gallon
PUNCH FOUNTAIN

Debbie & Mandy Bolinder

882-2294, 884-5007, 830-7945
debbie_29535@msn.com

Place Your

B Rebar Company
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ben Lawton

Rebar
Rebar Fabrication
Remesh
(435)830-7103
Bolts, etc
Grantsville, Utah
B-Decking
Step Well Window Wells

Business
Card Here

14

Only $

00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Classified

� Housing, employment, public notices
� Office: 882-0050

NOTICE

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race,
religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Services

MAID TO
ORDER
Basic House
Cleaning

Donna Duke

435.882.7721

PAINTING
Interior
Exterior

Lets Get It Done Now
At Your Best Rates!
Quality services is my
job, your satisfaction
is my goal.

“Best Bet” in Town,
Guaranteed
Call your local painter,
John

882-0943

TUESDAY May 2, 2006

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Miscellaneous

Pets

Sporting Goods

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

CONSTRUCTION/ PRODUCTION- Burton Lumber
has
Immediate
openings for Day and
Night crew Roof Truss
Assemblers.
Experience is preferred, but
willing to train if necessary. Must have excellent
communication
skills. Salary based on
experience. Full benefits are available. Apply
in person at Burton
Lumber Truss Plant,
1170 S. 4400 W., SLC.
Call (801)952-3846 or
fax (801)952-3701 Attention Cory Hills.

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

MONTHLY RATE

50* After 20 Words

An ad running a minimum
of 8 consecutive issues

25**

30¢ per word/issue $

Bold Type 5 per word/issue
¢

Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
Transcript Bulletin web-site

(20 words or less)
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
$

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Services

DAVE’S
DRUGS
st
30 W. 1 So.
882-0287
• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders

Services

Miscellaneous

GROUND HOUND Tractor Tilling. Gardens and
yards, mowing fields
and lots.
882-4535
(801)870-1941

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE, full service,
power rake, aeration.
Serving tooele three
years w/lawn, yard, garden care. 840-8519
Brandon

LEARN SPANISH! Results guaranteed! Serious
inquiries
only.
(801)403-7679
Call
AERATING,
POWER 8am-11pm daily.
raking for a green
healthier looking yard,
OFFICE CLEANING
Call Earl 882-7321 or SERVICES, FOR HIRE,
830-6392
FREE ESTIMATE
A TO Z
AERATION,
TILLING,
843-9705
Topsoil. Hauling: limechips, sand, gravel, top- PIANO LESSONS: Exsoil 1-3 yards per deliv- perienced teacher has
ery; compost, manure openings
Southwest
4/yards per delivery. Tooele, first child $10,
882-7877
additional children $8
each. Call Hollie 882BILL MOBILE Service 7796
get your lawn mow/
Garden
equipment REMODELING
Baseready for spring don’t ments, kitchens, bathhaul it call us reasona- rooms, additions, tiling,
ble rates/ quality work siding. All jobs large
833-0170, 840-2327
and small. Free estimates. Please leave
BILLY LAWN Care and message. 882-6141
Window Washing, Residential and Commercial SUPERIOR INTERIOR
mowing spring, cleanup Housekeeping. Homes,
now serving Grantsville. offices, RVs, 20 years
Call for free estimate. experience. Great rates.
(435)849-2858
Senior and Disability
discounts.
Detailed
CEMENT LAWN curb- cleaning. Licensed. Coling. Local. Fast and leen 224-7070.
friendly, free estimates,
stamping
available. THREE J’S Roofing and
(801)508-7967
Repairs, free estimates,
expert wind damage reCONCRETE
C-K&J’s pairs, 20 years experiALL phases of con- ence, great prices, secrete. Specializing in nior discount. 882-4289
flatwork,
STAMPED.
Best price in town. WE DO all concrete
Concrete and repair. work, remodel, framing,
882-4399 or 840-0424.
new or old addition. We
do it all. Free estimate.
CORY’S
TRACTOR Call Designer & Builder.
Service, tilling, post 882-2820
holes, mowing fields
and lots, leveling, final YARD MAINTENANCE
grades, plowing. 884- Mow and clean up your
6868, or 830-1124
yard. Low rates. Senior
discount. Ask for Jose.
DRYWALL:
Hanging, 843-7614 or (530)321finishing, texturing. 23 3201
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Miscellaneous
Doug 884-1985; mobile
(435)830-2653

CONSTRUCTION SU- FIVE STAR Lawn Care
PERINTEND
seeks You grow it, we mow it!
work in Tooele/ Grants- Weekly maintenance,
ville area. 25+ year ex- edging, trimming, mowperience. dependable, ing, spring cleanup.
punctual, clean, Availa- Free estimates. 843ble to supervise your 8181
projects (801)483-2054
SHINE EM Up Window
Cleaning. Best prices in
Place Your Ad Here
town. 224-2473
Call 882-0050

NEED CASH NOW?

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift idea?
Let us convert your
VHS home videos to
DVD. Worried that
your VHS home movies will become obsolete?
Have
them
transferred to DVD for
as little as $20. Edit
scenes, add menus
and titles. Consolidate
tapes - put all your
Holiday videos onto
one DVD. Preserve
your memories today.
Call 843-7626

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Dave’s

Drugs

30 WEST 1ST SOUTH

882-0287
Are you taking vitamins,
nutritional supplements,
homeopathic or herbs?
Are they okay with your
pharmacy medications?
Better let us check it out.
48CC GAS power motorcycle, brand new never
been out of box, $300
obo; 1875 Coleman
generator, good condition, $200 obo; Treadmill, like new, $200 obo.
Call 882-1880
ANTIQUES
MARKETPLACE SPRING Show
& Sale May 5,6, & 7.
Davis
County
Fairgrounds,
Farmington,
Utah. Fri.6-9pm Charity
Preview, PUBLIC WELCOME! Sat. 10-7, Sun.
11-4. Admission 4.00.
$1.00 off with this ad
Sat. & Sun.! Northbound Exit 324. Southbound Exit 325. Info:
801-390-1685 or 3901875. (ucan)
BURIAL PLOTS, 4 Adjacent Plots. Location:
Memorial Estates, 6500
South Redwood Rd.,
S.L.C. Beautiful property, Chapel on site, serene. Valued at $1200
each. Will sell for
$1,000 each or best offer. Please contact Carol at: 1-801-571-1493
for more information.
(ucan)
DENTAL
ASSISTING
SCHOOL in Sunny St.
George. Complete 10week course. Starts
May 30. St. George
Dental Careers. 1-435656-8898, 1-877-3523586. www.sgdconline.
com. (UCAN)
DESIGNER
BEADED
dress by Oleg Cassini,
size 6, two pieces, never been worn. 840-4400

RAIL ROAD Ties, 8ft to FREE KITTENS to a SELLING YOUR moun18’ long. 840-2298 843- good home! Very cute! tain bike? Advertise it in
0621
(435)224-4000
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
SELL YOUR computer in FREE PUPPY to good
Lost & Found
the classifieds. Call home! 5mo lab mix,
882-0050
good with kids, good
natured. 840-3101
You may have just the GOING ON Vacation? FOUND: MALE mini Doberman pinscher, black
thing someone out of
Leave your pets
with
marking.
Very
town is looking for.
with us!
smart. No collar. Found
Place your classified ad
Tender loving care.
up Middle Canyon. Call
in 45 of Utah's newspaMy Dog’s Heaven
224-3731
pers, the cost is $155.
Boarding/ Grooming.
For up to 25 words. You
843-9464 or 840-0430
Personals
will be reaching a potential of up to 340,000 LAB/ GERMAN short
households. All you hair puppies, $35 each,
need to do is call the 6wks old. Please call
or
Transcript Bulletin at (435)843-1783
882-0050 for full details. (801)979-6100 for more
• Diabetic Education
info.
(Mention UCAN)
• Diabetic Pharmacy
Specialist
Furniture &
PERFECT PUPS ObediWe bill Medicare
ence training. Group
Appliances
for diabetic supplies.
and private classes.
$170 QUEEN PILLOW- 882-5266.
Complete line of
TOP Mattress & Box jlp_dap@msn.com
Diabetic Supplies
set. New in plastic
PITBULL PUPPIES for
w/warr. 801-831-0678
Drugs
sale, 7 weeks old, 1st Dave’s
$259 KING PILLOWTOP shots, very cute. Must
30 WEST 1st SOUTH
Mattress Set. Brand see.
$100.
Call
new. Warranty
801- (801)699-4131 or 882831-0678
7483
ADOPT: HAPPILY MAR$499 MEMORY FOAM TO OUR Valued Patrons RIED couple wishes to
Visco elastic QUEEN and their dogs, we adopt. Offering loveset. New in manufactur- love... My Dog’s Heav- laughter- financial seers wrap. Warr. 801- en! Thank you for your curity. A warm bright fu831-6782
support these past 4 ture. Expenses paid.
years. Looking forward
6 pc Wood BEDROOM to serving your dog Please call Louise/Michael. 1-800-537-9257
Set. New in boxes. grooming/
boarding
Never used. GREAT needs in 2006. God Pin # 12. (ucan)
BUY! Retails $1899. Bless You. Keli Sutton ALCOHOLIC
ANONYSac. $599
801-831- Owner.
MOUS meets daily at
6782
noon and 8pm at 1120
WANTED: GOOD owner W Utah Ave. Call 882KENMORE REFRIGER- for long haired female
ATOR, ice maker in- siamese cat and 6 week 7358.
cluded, really good con- old kittens. Free to good
Child Care
dition. Must see to ap- home. Call 830-0947
preciate. $200. Call
882-0142
Livestock
DAY
CARE,
FULL
TIME, CPR, FIRST
KING SIZE bed completAID,
REFERENCES,
ed w/solid oak head- 100 BRED COWS, all
NORTH AREA, 24HRS,
board and mirror 10’ 7” young, will sell any
M-F, NEWBORN- UP.
$500 843-0772
amount, you pick. 1- LICENCED IN STATE
435-462-2731. (ucan)
BUS TO SCHOOL.
MOVING SALE: Couch,
435-224-2445
chair, love seat, 2 end FOR SALE: 2yr old
regular Quarter horse
tables, coffee table, 2
CHILD
mare. Beautiful head DEPENDABLE
lamps, $350; Beautiful
CARE.
transportation
and
neck.
Very
very
tapestry, $100. 882to/ from school, CPR/
fast,
athletic
and
2575
first aid, meals, snacks,
smart! We had her
4 FT openings. Jennishipped here from
NORTH VALLEY Applifer 830-2310
Kentucky as a yearance. Washers/ dryers
ling. She is Gorgeous!
$99-$199.
Complete
EVENING CHILD care in
I do not have the time
repair service. Satisfacmy home, clean, safe,
to work with her, so I
tion guaranteed. Parts
CPR, First Aid certified,
must sell her. $1500
for all major brands.
own beds, transportafirm. 224-4000.
Front loader/$550. 843tion to school. Reason9154, 830-3225.
HORSE BOARDING in able rates. (435)882RECONDITIONED
East Erda. 882-8836 or 6631
WASHERS,
dryers, (801)815-7663
GRANDMA IN West Erstoves, refrigerators, 90
da has much kind, tenday warranty. Nothing HORSE HAY for sale.
der, loving care and
but the best. Also do Call 882-2255
clean home to give your
vent
cleaning.
child. Try me, you’ll be
(435)850-8297. Ask for HORSE PASTURE for
pleased! 0-up 884-0622
rent
884-0862
Ken.
GRANDMA’S
HOUSE
SELL YOUR like-new Need to sell that new
singing, dancing, story
furniture at Homebod- champion bull or your
time, art, meals. Early
ies, 1 North Main yearling calves? Place
childhood
specialist,
your
classified
ad
into
Street,
Downtown
35yrs
experience.
47
newspapers,
find
Tooele. Call 882-0650
your buyers quickly. For 6mo+. Had infant CPR,
for details.
only $135. your 25 word first aid. 882-5466
SLEIGH BED - solid classified will be seen
Help Wanted
wood. CHERRY! New by up to 500,000 readin box $275. 801-831- ers. It is as simple as
calling the Tooele Tran0678
100 WORKERS NEEDscript
Bulletin
at
WHITE METAL girls day (435)882-0050 for de- ED! Assemble crafts,
wood items. Materials
bed 882-8113
tails. (Ucan)
provided. To $480+ per
Garage, Yard Sales QUALITY HORSE train- week. Free information
24
hours
ing and shoeing by package.
Jean
Fellows. (801)264-5665.
GRANTSVILLE, 341 S (435)849-2043
or
ATTN:
COMPUTER
Cooley St, daily, 2pm- (435)843-1059
HELP Wanted, Earn
8pm. Moving sale. EvPT/FT.
erything goes. Make of- USED STEEL BEAMS, $25-$75/hr
fer.
Popular lengths and Training Provided, Indesizes.
Used
Steel pendant Income OpporHAVING A GARAGE Trusses, 23', 31', 50' tunity. 1-888-572-2678.
SALE? Advertise it in Save $ $, Call Now!! 1- www.kmjglobal.com
the classifieds. Call 800-947-0249, Metal- (ucan)
882-0050
mart, 181 South, 1200
Place Your Ad:
East, Lehi, Utah. (ucan)
TOOELE, 966 West 370
882-0050
South, Saturday May 6,
9am-7pm. Big multi
family sale to Fundraise for Adoption!
Rock bottom prices! Jen
843-0405

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. EveryCHEAP METAL ROOF- thing wholesale! Rocky
ING 2' x 8' - $5.28, 2' x Mtn.
Diamond
Co.
10' - $6.60. 2' x 16'3 - S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
$10.72 Galvanized .
No checking account
Metalmart 1-800-947- FOR SALE: 280 LINEAR
needed. Usually 30
0249, 181 South 1200 feet of steel pipe (3
minute service!
East, Lehi, Utah. Web 1/2”OD) plus assorted
Deals
Metalmart.biz. pieces, axles, etc. Good
fencing material. $600
(ucan)
Pets
obo.
Contact
Jerry
(435)882-4763,
AMAZON PARROT with
(915)490-2165
cage $600 obo 882If you sell Insurance, pro- 3869
mote a hospital or an
ambulance
service, BOXER, FEMALE, 11
place your classified ad months old, beautiful
in all 47 of Utah's news- fawn, with great markpapers. The cost is only ings, ears and tail cropASSISTANT FIRE WARDEN
$135. for a 25 word ad ped. All shots. $500
Serves as an assistant to the State and County Wild Lands Fire Warden in Tooele
($5. For each additional obo. 884-9340
County during the summer seasonal ﬁre period. Suppresses wild land ﬁres on
word). You will reach up
state, federal; and private lands. Assists in the development of ﬁre mitigation planKING
to 500,000 newspaper CAVALIER
ning; conducts hazard analysis of wild land subdivisions, residences and proposed
readers.
Just
call Charles Spaniel, AKC,
developments within the un-incorporated areas of Tooele County
Tooele Transcript Bulle- 8 weeks old, adorable
tin at (435)882-0050 for male, pick of litter, show
quality, must have!
details. (Ucan)
Minimum Qualiﬁcations
$1500. 882-1452 or
• Seasonal position; no beneﬁts; Salary $9.36
MILLER BOBCAT weld- (801)577-1524
• Graduation from high school or GED.
er, 225G, 8000 watt
generator
CC/CV. CLAWS + Paws mobile
• Experience in Wild Land Fire Suppression and Prevention.
AC/DC. $1400. 830- grooming. I’ll come to
• Must be certiﬁed in Wild Land Fire Suppression at the time of hire.
you. Flexible hours, rea6704
• 18 years of age.
sonable rates.
Call
• Valid Utah Driver’s License.
NEW WHITEWASHED Margaret for an appointPine dresser, 2 night- ment 840-1537, 882• Frequent travel; lifting up to 100 lbs or more occasionally.
stands, $200; twin oak 5019.
• 40 hours per week; must be ﬂexible and on-call 24 hours per day.
captain’s
bed
with
headboard,
drawers, FREE BORDER Collie
Complete job description is available at the
$200; Bowflex Extreme heeler mix, 6 weeks old
Tooele County Human Resource Ofﬁce 47 South Main Street Tooele
w/latbar, leg bench, 435-830-2953
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
$800 obo. 830-5441
This recruitment will run on a continuous basis until the needs
Place Your Ad Here
of the department can be met. EEO Employer
Call 882-0050

We want to make
you a loan!

$50 - $3,000

FINANCE
843-1255 NOBLE
134 W 1180 N, Ste 13

Diabetic Life Center

882-0287

Training for Employment

Bulldozers • Backhoes
Loaders • Dump Trucks
Graders • Scrapers
Excavators
-National Certiﬁcation
-Financial Assistant
-Job Placement Assistance

866-495-2261
Associated Training Services
www.atsn-schools.com

Place Your Ad Here
Call 882-0050
Continued on next page

SEASONAL HELP WANTED
GRANTSVILLE CITY
Grantsville City is now accepting
applications for seasonal employment for
the position of laborer. Must possess a valid
driver’s license. Pay will be $6.88 per hour.
Duties are to include maintenance and upkeep
of Grantsville City parks, cemetery, streets and
facilities.
Applications are available at
Grantsville City Hall, 429 E. Main Street
or on the web at grantsvilleonline.com.
Closing date is May 10th at 5:00 p.m.
Grantsville City is
an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

HELP WANTED
Traci’s Hair Design
is looking for a qualiﬁed

NAIL TECHNICIAN

for new Salon located in the
Montego Bay Resort and Casino
in Wendover, Nevada. Booth
rent will be required. Provide a
resume and credentials, Nevada
License will be required.
Send information Attn. Traci
P.O. Box 3508, Wendover, NV
or call 775-664-3000. Fax
resumesto 775-664-6701.
Resumes will be accepted
through May 15th.

HELP WANTED
Traci’s Hair Design
is looking for a qualiﬁed

HAIR STYLIST

for new Salon located in the
Montego Bay Resort and Casino
in Wendover, Nevada. Booth
rent will be required. Provide a
resume and credentials, Nevada
License will be required.
Send information to
P.O. Box 3508, Wendover, NV
or call 775-664-3000. Fax
resumes to 775-664-6701.
Resumes will be accepted
through May 15th.

The Tooele County Deseret Peak Aquatic Center is now accepting applications for the following positions:

Lifeguards
• Must be at least 16 years of age.
• $8.48 - $9.82 depending on certiﬁcations.
• Must be able to work minimum of 19.5 hours per week.
Head Lifeguards
• Must be at least 18 years of age with 2 years guarding exp.
• $11.38 meeting 5 requirements.
• Must be able to work minimum of 40 hours per week.
Pool Custodian
• Must be at least 16 years of age.
• $5.15 per hour
• Must be able to work minimum of 15 hours per week.
Cashier
• Must be at least 18 years of age.
• $9.36 per hour
• Must obtain a food handler’s permit by time of hire.
Applications and additional information for open positions are available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Ofﬁce 47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
This recruitment will close on May 12th at 5:00 p.m.
Tooele County requires those 18 years of age and over to submit to a background check. Pre-employment drug
testing is required for all hires. Copies of all certiﬁcations mustbe attached to your application.
Hired individuals must be able to work ﬂexible schedule including nights, weekends, and holidays.

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY May 2, 2006
Continued from
previous page

Help Wanted
Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 45 of Utah's newspapers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $155. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
UCAN)
AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call independent sales representative Vi Knutson
884-3830

Help Wanted
Occupational
or Physical
Therapist

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED

Staff or Contract
Tooele County

DDI Vantage Early
Intervention Program
seeks a part-time/fulltime OT or PT to provide
home & center-based
services to infants &
toddlers with special
needs & their families.
Must be licensed. Will
train in early
intervention. Excellent
benefits for staff,
Flexible schedule.
Mileage reimbursed.
Email jobs@ddivantage.com
or fax 801-270-8587. EOE.

Advertise Your Home Business: 882-0050

Certified Occupational
Therapy Assistant
Tooele County
Full-time or part-time
DDI Vantage Early Intervention Program seeks
COTA to work as an early interventionist to
provide home and center-based services to
infants and toddlers with special needs and
their families. Our funding organization
requires that the COTA also have a bachelor’s
degree in family or social services, education,
or related field. The COTA will work as an
early interventionist with a motor specialty.
Excellent benefits including retirement and
401(k), medical and dental insurance, 18 paid
holidays, and generous vacation and sick leave.
Partial benefits for part-time employees. We also
provide continuing education opportunities.

Email: jobs@ddivantage.com or
fax: 801-270-8587

is HIRING:
Cashiers starting at $8
Parts Corner starting at $8
Fast Food, experienced
personel starting at $7.50
Top dollar paid for
experienced waitresses,
cooks & buffet cooks.

- Merit increases at
60, 120 and 180 days.
- Benefits
--------------Apply in person
8836 N. Hwy 40
Lake Point
ATTENTION ACTORS,
models, extras. Earn
$72-$715 daily. No exp.
Free acting workshops.
(801)680-0660
CARPENTER ROUGH
framing 1 plus year experience, pay based on
experience,
call
(435)843-1383
CNA CLASSES day,
evening or weekend
classes, 2 week course.
information line 4676400 www.ccCNA.com
CONSTRUCTION
EXPEDITER/ assistant super attendant, required:
good working knowledge of new home construction, good verbal
communications skills;
assisted super attendant w/buyer orientation,
customer services issues, model home mantaines,
organizations
and scheduling fax resume 801-523-0402

Subscribe Today
882-0050

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

CONSTRUCTION/ LA- LANDSCAPE AND IrriBORER needed for gation, skilled and unfence installation. Call skilled jobs. Work in
Gary with Advanced Tooele and Salt Lake
Fencing at 882-1213
counties. SILVERLEAF
(801)619-0529
DRIVER CDL TRAINING
$0 down, financing by LANDSCAPE
LACentral
Refrigerated. BORERS needed, pay
Drive for Central and depending on experiearn up to $40K 1st ence. Valid drivers liyear! 1-800-727-5865 cense
required.
extension
447 (435)843-7105
www.centraldrivingjobs.
MOTHERS/ OTHERS 29
net. (ucan)
needed
work
from
DRIVER CDL TRAINING home/ office PT/ FT
available. We're also $500-$3000/mo
801hiring experienced driv- 592-5037
ers to run regional. 2bpaiddaily.com
Great benefits. Contact
Omar: 1-800-347-9438 NEW LOCATION at Utah
ext 3045 and mention Industrial Depot. PosiReference #169B.EOE. tions available wood
working. Asst. Produc(ucan)
tion manager. ProducDRIVERSREEFER. tions work. Forklift drivRECENT
Average er. Bilingual helpful. Call
$1,294/week. No Expe- Magda 801-972-3422
rience? On the road
HIRING
2006
training available. Late NOW
model assigned equip- POSTAL JOBS! $18/hr
Avg.
Pay
ment, great benefits. 1- starting,
Federal
800-771-6318
www. $57K/year.
Benefits. No experience
primeinc.com (ucan)
needed.
1-800-584ENVIRONMENTAL Field 1775 Ref #P9701
Tech wanted must have
24/40 Hazwopper, me- OPENING OTR DRIVER
chanical skills and abili- with 2 years flatbed exty to work nights. Fax perience, Mostly Westresume or work history ern States, Clean Class
A CDL, Call 1-435-654(801)255-2857
2429. Weekends OK,
EXPERIENCED
DEN- Dry Creek TransportaTAL assistant needed in tion. (ucan)
busy Tooele County
HELPER
Dental Office. Please PAINTER
fax resumes to 843- needed, pay based
upon experience, start8852.
ing wage $7.50/hr. Call
FEED DEALER WANT- Travis (801)856-8178
ED! LOOMIX® feed
supplements is seeking PART TIME bartender.
a local dealer. Motivat- Saturdays are required.
ed individual with cattle Apply in person at 1100
knowledge and com- E Vine, Tooele.
munity ties. Flexible
hours and supplemental PART TIME Medical reincome. Contact Connie ceptionsit needed eve@
1-800-883-3817/ nings and weekends.
Fax resume to 882ckincheloe@loomix.
3859 Attn. Angela
com. (ucan)

Help Wanted

Call Center Agent

Mortgage Loan Officer

Recreational
Vehicles

Autos

Autos

THE UTAH ARMY Na- 1975 DODGE moto- 89 CADILLAC w/ Daytional Guard Is currently rhome, 77,000 miles, tons $1500, w/o Daylooking for mentally and runs but needs work. tons, $1000. Call 882physically tough individ- $1800 obo. 882-6430 0662
uals who are willing to 801-557-7245
93 INFINITI G20, 5spd,
serve in the Special
Forces. Great training 1977 PROWLER 22ft leather, cd, runs exceland benefits. If you are sleeps 6, heater, fridge/ lent, ac needs repair.
interested, please con- freezer combo, new $2900 obo. (435)228tact: SFC Craig Dowen tires, no leaks. Will 8049
at
(435)
833-0928 throw in equalizer hitch.
95 DODGE Spirit, high
$2500. 830-0316
(ucan)
miles, runs good, $1300
WAGSTAFF
CON- 1983 PROWLER 24ft obo. 884-6965
STRUCTION now hiring needs minor repairs
exp. framers lead and $2500 (801)450-2448 97 CUTLASS, one owner, excellent condition.
or (435)882-5503
labors (801)557-4047
$2500. (435)830-6984
WANTED Property and 1990 FALCON motoMONTANA
Casualty
Insurance rhome, high top, class PONTIAC
agent.
Grantsville. B, 351 Ford power, low van, 2003, white, excelWage plus commission. miles, deluxe model, lent condition, 27,000
should finance 100%, miles. Fully loaded and
Call 882-1216
very clean. $14,900.
$7995. 882-3351
Shelly 882-7737 or
WAREHOUSE Contact
LENS manufacture/dis- 1995 20FT Sportsmaster (801)580-0971
tributor seeks responsi- travel trailer, fully conble, detail oriented indi- tained, excellent condi- SELL YOUR CAR or
$5500.
Call boat in the classifieds.
vidual for: DISTRIBU- tion,
Call 882-0050
TION CLERK. Attend- (435)8824774 anytime.
ance & productivity req.
Good benefit package. 77 LAYTON 23ft trailer
Fax
1-800-320-4329. $1600 435-882-2450
EOE. (ucan)
78 CENTURY, has workwww.wtalent.com MOD- ing furnace, fridge, toiELS, ACTORS, VOICE- let, shower, water heatOVER, Seniors & Kids er, 19ft, $2000 obo.
Needed NOW for Film, 882-3869
TV, Print, Catalogs &
CAMPER, 11FT gas/
Conventions.
ALL
electric fridge, carpet, 4
AGES NO EXPERIstair, furnace, 35 gallon
ENCE NEEDED 1-801water, 2 propane tanks,
456-1500. (ucan)
$600 obo. 882-6717

DRIVERS:
EXPERIFOR SALE: 2000 CheyENCE Pays! up to
enne Coleman trailer,
$.36cpm
on
actual
excellent
condition,
miles! pd vacation! run
sleeps 6-8. $6500 obo.
western states. no ex884-6037
perience required miller
brothers co. Dave; 800- FOR SALE: 2002 Honda
873-0939 x387
CR250
motorcycle,
$2400 and 1968 Larson
Business
fishing boat, 22ft, 130hp
Opportunities
Chrysler. Call Austin
(435)840-3837

SAY GOODBYE TO
DOWNSIZING

Put yourself in
FRAMING CREWS look- PART TIME receptionist
ing for Framing Crews needed. Duties include
charge!
Build an
that are reliable, quality answering phones, cusexciting
career
tomer
service,
filing,
oriented and deadline
at
Primerica,
conscientious. Grants- and other general office
ville/
Tooele
area. duties. Previous cuswhere you’re
Please call (435)830- tomer service experience and knowledge of
the boss. You
1480
Cargill, Inc., a world leader in agriculture and industry is seeking
Microsoft Word and Exdetermine
your
to hire a Maintenance technician. Duties include troubleshooting
HANDYMAN, pay by the cel programs are required.
Schedule
is
25
and repairing mechanical and electrical equipment as well as
own
hours,
hour, boys to rake lawn
and clean basement. hours per week, 5 hours
minor fabrication work including installation and modification of
territory, even
per day. $8 per hour, no
882-1025
new and existing conveyor and packaging equipment. Applicants
benefits. Please send
compensation!
must be eighteen years or older and provide identification for
HIRE ON BONUS $500 resume to Wireless
Call Steve
Stylist
make $11- Beehive, Attn: Traci eligibility purposes. Applicants must be available to work rotating
$18/hr!
Keep
busy 2000 Sunset Road,
(801) 502-5114
shifts and overtime as needed. A High School diploma/GED is
make money, and have Lake Point, UT 84074.
required, additional schooling/degree a plus. Four to Five years
fun, Plus vacation pay Fax 435-837-6109, or
A CASH COW! 90 Vendexperience is desired. Must pass a written exam.
paid holidays and insur- email to jobs@wirelessing Machine Units/30
ance. Great Clips. Call beehive.com.
Cargill offers an excellent benefit package
Locations. Entire busi830-0183
� 401-k
POSTAL JOBS $15.67 ness - $10,970. Local
HIRING CONCRETE
� Health and Dental insurance
to $21.98/ hr, now hir- Utah Company. Hurry!
workers, form setters
1-801-593-0084.
� Paid Vacation and Holidays
ing. For application and Call
and flatwork finishers.
(ucan)
free goverment job info,
� Incentive plan
Call
Geoff
at
call American Assoc. of
� Competitive wages
(435)630-6131 or Lee
ALL
CASH
CANDY
Labor 1-913-599-8042,
at (435)636-5523
Route. Do you earn
� Opportunities for Growth
24 hrs. emp. serv.
$800 in a day? Your
LABORER TO Work RANCH
own local candy route.
FOREMAN/
Wage will be $19.05 per hour after 90 day probationary period.
11am-4pm
Monday RANCH HAND [Heber Includes 30 machines
through Thursday, $8/ City] Candidate must be and candy. All for
Successful applicants will be required to pass a company paid
hour, must be 18yrs old. knowledgeable in horti- $9,995.
1-888-745medical exam, which includes a drug/alcohol screen, reference
Call
882-3368
or culture and landscap- 3353. (ucan)
checks, credit check and criminal background check. Cargill
(435)503-0922
ing, fish care and habiLOOKING FOR CandiSalt is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
LABORERS
NEEDED tat, horse care, wet- dates w/management
lands
and
farming.
for local company. We
experience or training in
Interested applicants should apply at:
offer excellent benefits Compensation includes marketing. Open the
and pay. Please apply housing and salary. door to financial freeUtah Department of Workforce Services
in person at Bolinder Please send resume to dom. I’ll help. Call John
305 North Main
Company 1830 West vern@springcommuni
843-9640
cations.com.
Tooele, Utah
Hwy 112.
PRIVATE CLUB w/poolOr online at Jobs.utah.gov
SIDING INSTALLERS &
Subscribe Today
hall, restaraunt and real
Laborers needed, im882-0050
estate for sale, Tooele.
mediate openings. InReduced price. Estabstallers: 2yrs experilished 11yrs. Owner in
ence preferred. Lapoor health. 882-9085
borers: no experience
afternoons.
necessary. Must have
own transportation and REAL ESTATE Inveshand tools. Please con- ting! Make Money! Not
tact Liz at 801-647- Excuses! We have ev2845
erything you need to
become
successful!
SUPPORTED
LIVING
We Offer:
Fire your boss! Take
working with developback your life! Toll Free
Qualified applicants must submit
• Competitive Salary
mentally disabled adults
message 866-283-6738
a
resume
with
salary
history
to:
in their home, part time,
• Excellent Work Environment
must
have
reliable Small Business owners:
Tooele
Federal
Credit
Union
• Close Convenient Locations
transportation and good Place your classified ad
HR Department
• 401(k)
driving record. Also part in
45
newspapers
PO Box 720
time at the Day Training throughout Utah for only
• Health Insurance
Program. Contact Dave $155. for 25 words, and
Tooele, Utah 84074
• Life & Disability Insurance
at 801-268-4386 or on- $5. per word over 25.
Fax:
435-833-9993
• Paid Vacations
line at achievecs.com
You will reach up to
E-mail: humanresources@tfcu.net
• Paid Holidays
340,000
households
TECHNICAL WRITERand it is a one call, one
Requires a four year
order, one bill program.
bachelor's degree in
Call the Transcript Bulscience and two year
letin at 882-0050 for furexperience in preparing
ther info. (ucan)
technical/ scientific docProvides service to members and
Responsible for professionally
umentation
or
eight
TURN KEY restaurant
handling inbound telephone calls and prospective members seeking
years equivalent experi- earn $582k annually inresidential mortgage loans. Creates
inquiries. Provides a variety of
ence. Email resumes to cludes
real
estate
weldon.hunsaker@dcd.
and maintains excellent relationships
financial transactions for members.
equipment and busiarmy.mil or fax
to ness possible sales fiwith member, being available to
Examines, evaluates, authorizes or
(435)833-0171
nancing only $3990
promptly and accurately answer
recommends approval of member
Ryan Anderton PrudenTHE
STANSBURY
Park
questions, while providing the highest
applications for new accounts, lines
tial Utah Real Estate
Swimming Pool is acdraproperties.com 801of credit, and consumer loans. Duties level of member service. Examines,
cepting applications for
990-1435
evaluates and authorizes or
require a broad knowledge of all
the 2006 season. Available
positions
are
WSI
recommends approval of mortgage
products and services of the credit
Wanted
instructors,
lifeguards
applications. High School graduate,
union. High School graduate, GED,
and concessions clerks.
general education degree (GED), or
or equivalent. Requires a minimum
Applications are availa- $REWARD$
Wanted:
ble
on
line
at Last year’s 2005 Tooele
equivalent. Prior experience in the
of one-year experience in a financial
www.stansburypark.org
High School Yearbook.
mortgage lending industry. Familiarity
institution. Should posses excellent
or in the Stansbury Phone (406)245-8680
with mortgage rules, regulations, and
member service skills, basic
Service Agency office at (406)698-0330
Joel
the Stansbury Club- Gruver
procedures. Must possess strong
or
Jeremy
computer skills, and be able to
house, 1 Country Club, Burnes
problem solve/trouble shoot. Must be communication and time management
Stansbury Park, Utah.
able to communicate effectively over skills and have the ability to handle
Application deadline is WANTED: I Pay Cash for
May 5, 2006. For ques- any junk cars. Call Scott
multiple applications. Must be able to
the telephone and have problem
tions call Kim at 882- (435)830-6189
work with and to interact effectively with
solving/trouble shooting skills to be
6188 or Donna at 882resourceful in assisting members.
1316.
professionals in the mortgage industry.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
Place Your Ad: 882-0050

Maintenance
Technician

B5

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TRANSMISSION
REPAIR, rebuild. Low cost
to Tooele residents. Will
buy vehicles 1990 and
up that needs transmission work, cash paid.
Shop
(801)972-5810
Home (435)843-8181

SUVs
03 DODGE Durango,
loaded, only 19,000
miles. Call 882-7968 or
(801)725-4630
1994 NISSAN Pathfinder
4x4, driven daily, $3775
obo. 840-1853 or 8826095
2003 JEEP Grand Cherokee Limited, silver,
fully loaded, good condition garage kept, 52k
miles $14,999 obo 435837-2523 or 435-8301271

TOOELE

Continued on next page

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Motorcycles &
ATVs
2003 HONDA XR70R3
motorcycle for sale,
$950; 1994 Honda T3X
4-wheeler
for
sale,
$1500. Call Moana at
(435)833-0359
or
(801)706-9531
89 HONDA XR600, great
shape,
street legal.
$2500. (801)865-4629

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Exclusively for Seniors

Pet Friendly
Call for details.

(435)843-0717

96 HARLEY FXR, excellent condition, new motor, $7500. 882-4851
KAWASKI ZX-9, 2003,
2300 miles, like new,
$6500. (435)840-4293

pp

Grantsville Home For Sale By Owner

Trailers
TWO HORSE horse trailer for sale, $1500 obo.
849-3949

Boats
1989 16FT Mirrorcraft,
35hp, w/trailer, $3000
obo. 801-230-3746

Autos
$0 Down! Cars From
$29/mo! Police Impounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings Call 800366-9813 x 8329
$500!
Hondas
from
$500! Police Impounds
For Sale, For listings
Call 800-366-9813 x
A519

3 bedroom, 1 large bathroom, new paint,
new carpet and re-ﬁnished kitchen/
bathroom countertops. 1300+ square
feet, large yard, garden area, 2-vehicle
carport, sprinkler system, ﬁreplace, fully
fenced backyard, close to Elementary
School, $120,000, contact Scott or Janet
(435) 884-3612, (435) 830-1865

GREAT INVESTMENT

1991 FORD Explorer
XLT, runs great, nice interior, good tires, $1200
obo. Call (435)8491385
1992 CHEVY Cavalier,
great on gas and runs!
Daily driver! Several
new parts have been
replaced! Asking $800.
Call Dwayne at 8302155
1997 NISSAN Pathfinder, runs great, oil
change every 3000
miles, $7500. Call Pat
850-0316 or 882-0531

Utah Valley State
College Auto Expo
& Swap Meet
May 20, 2006
7:00 AM-5:00 PM
at Thanksgiving Point,
3003 N. Thanksgiving Way
Lehi, Utah (I-15, Exit #284)
Car Show Contact:
Kim 801-863-8563
Swap Meet Contact:
Gale Hansen
801-361-1857

CUTE and AFFORDABLE

99,900

$

3 BEDROOMS, 1100 sq.ft.
GREAT STARTER HOME!!!
Call: Daniele 435-830-4990
Diamond D Realty

I Have Buyers
I Need Listings
Tooele Rambler

2 bed, 2 bath with
room to grow in
basement, central air,
landscaped with
vegetable garden.

FOR SALE!
Stansbury Beauty

Sell Your Car Here for

$

6

80*
ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

Place Your Ad:
882-0050

$145,500

$235,000
3 bdrm, 3 bath,
2 familyrooms,
formal dining, deck,
full landscaping,
the list goes on.

Lana McKean
435-833-0233
801-518-8670
7 South Main St
#305 Executive Plaza
Tooele, Utah

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Continued from
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Trucks
1980 FORD half-ton 4
wheel drive, $800 obo.
882-3406 840-3355

Apartments for
Rent

Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400

ROOM FOR rent, spacious home & yard,
$350/mo, includes utilities, washer, dryer, storage. Available June 1st.
LDS Standards. Call
833-9716

GRANTSVILLE 3bdrm,
2bth twin home. New
carpet
and
paint.
Large family room.
Master suite. Indoor
laundry. Fully fenced,
big yard. Attached garage, RV parking. 22
North Booth (corner of
Main) $795/mo. 1800-545-3110

1996 CHEV Silverado,
loaded, black, chrome
SLEEPING
ROOMS
package, excellent conavailable,
$70
per
dition, Pioneer stereo
week, $10 key deposit,
system.
Must
see.
first and last week- total
$8000 obo. 882-2431 or 2BDRM GRANTSVILLE $150 to move in. 46 N
Apt, cute, clean, reMULTI- LEVEL 3bdrm,
830-2095
sponsible
landlord Broadway. 882-7605
2bth home on Tooele’s
2002 FORD Ranger 4.0L seeking
responsible UNITS
AVAILABLE east side call Karen
V6 5spd, excellent con- tented no smoking, ref- 3bdrm,
2bth
town- (435)496-0238
dition, many extras, erences
required, homes, 2 car garage,
NEW 3bdrm 2 full bath 2
$15,200 obo. Contact $425/mo plus security ac,
enclosed
yard,
car garage, private paScott at (435)830-6804
435-830-6994
hookups, starting at
tio, tile floors, nice mas$399.
April
rent
Free!
FOR SALE: 1977 Ford 2BDRM OR 3bdrm, 1bth
ter, central air. Water,
882-4004
F150 4x4, new transfer duplex
sewer, trash, mowing,
Tooele, w/d
case, clutch & press pic hookups, central ac,
snow removal paid. No
Homes
for
Rent
460 Lincoln engine, 5 covered parking, pets
pets,
no
smoking.
1/2” lift, short bed, re- welcome.
$975/mo. rent/ rent to
Aaron
cently replaced ex- (801)450-8432.
own. Available now.
$$WHY RENT when
haust. Many extras.
884-3401
you
can
buy?
O
down
Show winner. Needs 2BDRM, AC, private, quiprograms, not perfect SPACIOUS
4BDRM,
TLC. $4000 obo. See at et area, carport, fenced
credit. Single parent
2bth
manufactured
72 Park Ave. Call 882- yard, w/d hookups,
programs. Call for de$600/mo,
$400/dep.
house, good condition.
5747 ask for Stan.
tails. Berna or Chris
882-1867
Master bed and bath.
435-840-5029 Group
Shed and carport inVehicle Parts
1 Real Estate
APT FOR RENT, 2
cluded. Lease option.
bdrm, 1 bath, govern$65K 3-5% buys it. Bob
351 ENGINE 1988 Ford ment subsidized. 211 1999 3BDRM, 1bth, 2 or Brenda 843-7011
car
garage,
central
air,
F150, best reasonable S. Hale, Grantsville.
$500/dep, STANSBURY
Call Tammi 884-1712. fireplace.
3bdrm,
offer. (435)882-0693
$900/mo, water and 2.5bth, 2 car garage,
Equal Housing Opp.
Apartments for
sewer included. 715 laundry
room.
HOUSEMATE, PRIVATE West 700 South. 840- $950/mo with one year
Rent
bedroom, utilities paid, 0244
lease. (970)926-4215
$425 PER Month, 3bdrm shared kitchen/ bath.
unit for rent in Tooele. Free cable TV. $75/ 2 AND 3 bedroom STANSBURY CONDO, 3
Extra for dogs or cats. week. 882-6141 please homes. Rent to own for bed, 2.5 Bath on the
850-9852
monthly payments start- water. $900/mo $1,000
leave message.
ing at $500. Call 801- deposit, no pets, no
1BDRM
$450/mo LARGE 2BDRM 2bth, 310-6948 or (435)224- smoking. Call Rose@
$225/dep small pets nice nice nice! Serious 4804
DPRealty 435-830-2827
ok. electricity includ- inquiries
only.
STANSBURY
PARK
ed 126 N. Broadway $500/dep, $625/mo. No 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
4bdrm, 3bth, large
224-2163
home for rent, no smokpets. (435)840-3010
fenced yard, on culing/ pets. 882-1550
de- sac, living room,
LOW RENT Remodels:
spacious family room,
1BDRM
APARTMENT Studio, 1 and 2 bed- 4BDRM 2BTH Grantsgreat
community,
suitable for one per- room apartments. New ville month to month
close to park, golf
son, furnished, w/d, util- carpet, tile and paint. rental 412 W Richard
course,
lake.
ities included, $450/mo, New management with St. Call for details Pru$1095/mo plus depos$200/dep. No smoking great tenants. Seniors dential Utah Real Esit.
806
Lakeview.
no pets. References re- welcome. 843-0917
tate Talena 830-8113
(435)884-0424
quired. 882-0741
(714)906-4257
NICE, QUIET 1bdrm, BEAUTIFUL 5bdrm 3bth
2bdrm,
kitchenette rambler, 100% finished
Beautiful
available.
Monthly, basement, 2 car ga- STANSBURY WATER1 & 2 bedroom
weekly & daily specials. rage, RV parking, walk FRONT brand new
HBO, cable. Call 882- to schools, park, pool, 6bdrm, 3bth, 2 car gaapartments!!
3235. or 882-7008. 585 lake & golf course. No rage, finished baseCompletely Remodeled
3200sqft+
no
pets. ment,
Canyon Rd, Tooele. smoking,
435-830NEW fridge, stove,
$1050/mo, $1000/dep. $1500/mo.
Valley View Motel.
8558
(310)779-3726
(801)635-5257
dishwasher, cabinets,
johnmclaughlin7 @cs.com
NOW LEASING GREAT BEAUTIFUL
carpet, Absolutely
OVERcall for viewing.
BEAUTIFUL 2 AND
Gorgeous! The best
LAKE
townhouse,
3BDRM,
GRANTS3bdrm, 1.5bth, close STANSBURY, BRAND
value in ALL of Tooele.
VILLE 435-884-6211
to shopping, 1 car gaNon-Smokers Only!
new 3bdrm, 2bth, w/d
rage, water included,
included,
close
to
ROOM FOR rent, beauti(801) 318-4997
$500/dep,
$725/mo.
school, $1000/mo plus
ful one bedroom new
Available Now! Won’t
260 North 100 East, Tooele
deposit.
No pets/
carpet, new appliances,
Last! (435)840-4570
smoking Available now.
gorgeous view, immedi(801)599-0515
occupancy.
3BDRM apartment, first ate
COUNTRY HOME, famiand last, security de- (435)831-3557
ly wanted! 3 bedrooms, STOP PAYING rent forposit. Water included. (435)849-0598
2 full baths, fully fenced ever. Special report
$650/mo. 884-3728
yard. Washer and dryer shows you how to stop
hookups. New carpet paying rent and to finaland kitchen flooring. ly afford your own
68 W 740 N
Beautiful views of the home. http://ams.24hr
mountains and Rush mortgageinfo.com
Tooele
Lake. $825. Call 801440-6162
TOOELE 3bdrm, 2bth
fabulous new home, apGRANTSVILLE
pliances, large family
brand new, 3bdrm, 2bth, room,
laundry,
fire
2 car garage rambler,
place, ac, fence yard
$1095/mo
deck,
2 car garage,
229 E Alexander Court
lease option available,
(1120 S) South Willow
no
smoking/
pets
1999 manufactured home, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
Davidson Realty
$1100/mo
801-835garden tub. Fridge and stove included. A/C,
(801)466-5078
5592 or 801-949-4333

For Sale

walkin closet. Asking price $23,000.
Call 843-0205.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 6
2pm – 6pm

th

89 N. Blaine Ave, Grantsville

$134,900 Charming all brick Rambler in a nice, well established
neighborhood. 4 bdrm 1.5 bath. Beautiful brick ﬁreplace upstairs and
down. Huge family room with bar in basement. Large lot. Central
air & RV parking. Call Lena 840-0244. 565790

Lena Patterson
840-0244
Real Estate for
the Real World

Creative Financing Solutions
Less than perfect credit? Hard to prove income? Past bankruptcy or foreclosure?
Current bankruptcy or foreclosure? Need higher than normal loan to value?
Lacking in down payment? There are lending solutions for you!
• 100% refinance options, cash out ok.
• 100% stated/no income options, purchase & refinance.
• 100-107% purchase options with consolidation.
• 125% second mortgage options, cash out/consolidation ok.
• Bankruptcy refinance programs.
• Manufactured and mobile homes ok.
• Score down to 500 and below case by case.
• No down investment property purchase options.

• Rehab and construction loans.
• Programs for open collections & judgements.
• Unlimited cash out options.
• Subprime home equity loans.
• Foreclosure refinance options.
• Rural properties and excess acreage ok.
• Own unlimited investment properties.
• First time home buyers ok.

RENTERS DON’T ASSUME YOU = WON’T QUALIFY!

SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?
Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate
debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.

• Adjustable rate mortgages as low as 1.25%.
• Home Equity programs as low as 3.75%.
• Interest only payment options.
• No closing cost options.

• Owner and non-owner occupied properties.
• Jumbo and super jumbo programs.
• FHA and VA loan programs.
• Rural housing programs.

134 W 1180 N, Ste 8

833-0740
(Just South of Wal-Mart)

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

Homes

FOR SALE!
Sell Your Home Here for

680*

$

ea.

Call 882-0050

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

ing date.
May 16, 2006
June 20, 2006
July 18, 2006
August 15, 2006
September 19, 2006
October 17, 2006
November 21, 2006
December 5, 2006
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2 & 4,
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, May 10,
2006 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing to vacate
and amend Utah Industrial Depot Subdivision
No. 1.
Vacate and
amend portions of lots
101 and 102 and dedicate for the common use
of lots 100 through 104
and the surrounding
properties owned by Depot Associates, LLC and
all other properties designated by Depot Associates, LLC the right to all
roads and easements for
use as intended on this
plat. E avenue (private
road) may be closed by
owners upon the opening
of Industrial Loop Road.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special accommodation during this meeting should
notify Rachelle Custer,
Tooele City Planner prior
to the meeting at (435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 13,
20, 27, May 2 & 4, 2006)

Buildings

1 SHARE of Cettlement If you build, remodel or
Canyon irrigation water, remove buildings you
for sale or lease, call can place your classiBruce 435-830-6583
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
WANTED: Water right or $155. for 25 words ($5.
irrigation
shares
in for
each
additional
Tooele county call Da- word). You will reach up
vid at 435-830-3337
to 340,000 households
and all you do is call the
WANTED: WATER rights Transcript Bulletin at
or irrigation shares in 882-0050 for all the deTooele Valley. Call tails. (Mention UCAN
Ross at 801-642-0119
Classified Network)

WATER RIGHTS Need- STEEL
BUILDINGS.
ed for Development. FACTORY Deals. Save
Will look at any number $$$. 40 x 60‚ to 100 x
3BDRM 2BTH Home For or kind of water rights
Sale! Only $10,590! for Tooele Valley 801- 200‚. Example: 50 x 100
x 12‚ = $3.60/square
Bank
Foreclosures 497-6802
foot. 1-800-658-2885.
Available Now, For Listwww.rigidbuilding.com
ings Call 800-366-9783
Office Space
(ucan)
x 5153

Financial

4BDRM HUD Home! On- DESK SPACE/ office for
Services
ly $62,900, Financing rent. $250/mo includes
Referrals available! For rent/ utils/ phone ac$$CASH NOW$$ AS
Listings Call 800-366- cess/ hs, internet/ fax.
seen on T.V. Prosperity
9783 x B851
Call April 882-0355 or Partners pays you the
496-0606.
most for your future
4BDRM, 2BTH, 50% finished basement, twin EXECUTIVE PLAZA of- payments from settlehome, $112,500, 239 fice space for lease, ments, lawsuits, annuiWest Daniel Drive. Call $125-$400/mo, all utilit- ties, and lotteries. 1800-509-0685 www.pros
843-0840 or 830-7875
ies included. Call Larry
peritypartners.com. (ucan)
(801)574-4035
5BDRM 2BTH Stansbury
Immediate
home, lease option, golf FOR SALE OR LEASE $$CASH$$
Office/
Business
Cash
for Structured
course, available now,
Space
Utilities inSettlements, Annuities,
$145,000
or
rent
cluded. 44 or 56
Law Suit, Mortgage
$950/mo. NEW Condo,
South Main. 1 month
Notes & Cash Flows.
lease option, 3bdrm,
free. (602)826-9471
J.G. Wentworth #1 12bth, 2 car garage, golf
(480)585-5380
800-794-7310. (UCAN)
course, available now,
$950/mo.
(435)224Public Notices
OFFICE/
BUSINESS
2737
space, utilities and high
Meetings
BANK FORECLOSURE! speed internet included,
Deadline
for public no4bdrm
2bth
Home, 272 North Broadway.
tices is 4 p.m. the day
$70,350! Won`t Last! (435)882-4949
prior to publication.
More Homes Available,
For Listings Call 800- RETAIL/ OFFICE: High Public notices submittraffic storefront. 32 W ted past the deadline
366-9783 xH772
Vine, $250/mo, 6mo will not be accepted.
FOR SALE by owner, lease. No deposit. 850- UPAXLP
3bdrm, 2bth, 928 West 8333
2006 REVISED BOARD
Timpie Road. $144,000.
MEETING SCHEDULE
Commercial
Call 843-5710
NOTICE IS HEREBY
Property
GIVEN that the StansFSBO
STANSBURY
Charmer,
$218,000, MAIN STREET commer- bury Park Improvement
4bdrm, 2.5bth, guarter cial building (30’x70’) District Board of Trustacre, fully fenced, land- for lease or sale. Excel- ees has revised its meetscaped, several up- lent store front, high ing schedule to Tuesgrades, huge master traffic. No agents! Call days and the new dates
are listed below. The
bedroom/ garden tub. (801)403-3995
(801)463-7777
meeting starts at 4:00
Call (435)843-5038
p.m. at the Stansbury
Buildings
HOUSE for sale or rent
Park Improvement Disin Grantsville, horse
trict office, 30 Plaza,
property, over an acre
Stansbury Park, Utah.
BUILDING MATERIALS:
of land, $150,000. $975
The agenda for each
METAL buildings, mini
rent,
$700
deposit.
meeting shall be posted
storage systems, roof
(435)882-0546
or
at three public locations
and wall panels, metal
(435)840-1880
within the community or
building
components.
in the local newspaper,
Utah
Manufacture
20
LOCAL COUPLE looking
72 hours prior to each
years
plus.
Top
quality
to buy property with
meeting. Any person(s)
low
prices.
Weekly
Deflexible financing. 843requesting agenda items
livery. 1-800-262-5347.
0785
should contact Brett
cobuildings@cobuildings.
Palmer, District ManagRAMBLER on .19 acre in net (ucan)
er, or Marilyn Mann, DisNE Tooele. 2532sqft,
trict Clerk at 882-7922, at
6bdrm, 2.5bth, finished
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
least five calendar days
basement.
$165K.
ULLETIN
in advance of the meetFSBO 435-882-3114 or
830-8295

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA
Pine Canyon Planning
Commission Meeting
The Pine Canyon Planning Commission will
hold a PUBLIC MEETING Thursday, May 4,
2006 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Auditorium on the first
floor,
Tooele
Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from April 6,
2006
3. REZ #1015-06 Pine
Canyon Area – A-20 to
RR-5
4. AMGP #1017-05 Pine
Canyon General Plan
Other Business:
Adjournment:
Dated this 26th day of
April, 2006
MARY DIXON, Secretary
Pine Canyon Planning
Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2,
2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City Redevelopment Agency will
meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednesday,
May 3, 2006, at the hour
of 6:45 P.M.. The meeting will be held at the
Tooele City Hall Council
Room located at 90
North
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah
1. Approval of Escrow
Funds
2. Minutes
April 19, 2006
3. Adjourn
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Sharon A.
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2,
2006)

T
B

SELLING YOUR HOME?
Advertise it in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
STANSBURY, 3BDRM,
2bth. Call Dave 8401009. Agents Welcome.

UPGRADED
TOWN TWO STORY custom
home
in
Overlake, brick 4 bedroom 2.5
3bdrm, central heat/ air, bath 2 car garage,
garage,
hardwood fenced yard, RV parkfloors,
new
carpet. ing, shed, great neigh$159,000.
$900/mo,
$800/dep. borhood.
(435)849-1572
(801)231-9934
(801)231-8999

Manufactured
Homes

SINGLE WIDE, new
flooring, nice model
home park in Tooele for
sale owner financing,
reasonable terms. call
Brent 801-864-6949

FARM LAND for lease.
WANTED:
Individual
with farm equipment to
farm 11 acre alfalfa
field. Keep a share of
the profit & give owner
Mobile Homes
a share of profit. Erda.
Call & make offer. 8305680 Linda.
14X70 2BDRM, must be
moved. Inquire 882Homes
2938
$$$SAVE
MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:

Water Shares

*Based on 13 issue contract.

TOOELE HOUSE for
sale, 3 bedroom 1 1/2
bath, tri-level, nice family neighborhood. 598
Tooele 4bdrm, 3bth, North Nelson Avenue.
newer 2000sqft beauti- $128,800. Call 830ful and spacious, appli- 4289
ance, large family room,
laundry,
fire
place, TOOELE: Manufactured
fence yard, deck, 2 car home built in 2000 3
garage, ac, lease option bedroom 2 bath excelavailable, no smoking/ lent shape in Overpass
pets $1200/mo 801- Point call John Hancock
835-5592 or 801-949- 577-8126 RE/MAX Results
4333

Lease

TUESDAY May 2, 2006

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

www.tooelebankowned
homes.com or call for

FOR SALE or rent: 1983
mobile home, good cona list Berna or Chris
dition, new shed, con435-840-5029, Group
crete patio, new carpet,
1 Real Estate
2bdrm, 1bth, open floor
plan, gas/ water includ127 COUNTRY Club, ed. Must see to appreciStansbury, central air, ate. 833-9144, 8494bdrm, 2bth, 2 car ga- 1537
rage, recently remodLots & Land
eled. If interested call
843-7515
Planning on selling your STOCKTON BUILDING
home, you could be lots. 12000- 16000ft.
sending your sales Newly
constructed
points to up to 340,000 roads. Beautiful lake/
households at once. For mountain views. Great
$155. you can place for manufactured or
your 25 word classified custom built homes.
ad to all 45 newspapers 882-7094
(801)860in Utah. Just call the 5696
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the deTOOELETRANSCRIPT
tails. (Mention ucan)
BULLETIN

882-0050

Place Your Ad Here
Call 882-0050

PUBLIC
NOTICE
(Amended 05-01-06 1:00
p.m.)
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning
Commission
will hold a regular meeting on Thursday, May
11, 2006 in the Grantsville City Hall Council
Chambers at 429 E.
Main Street in Grantsville, Utah, which meeting shall begin promptly
at 7:00 P.M. The agenda shall be as follows:
7:00 P.M.
PUBLIC
HEARING:
a. Proposed minor subdivision of one (1) lot into
four (4) for Angela & Eric
Vaughn for land they
own located at 410 W
Cherry Street in a split
zone of R-1-12 and RM7.
b. Proposed rezoning for
Kary Yates at 641 W.
Main Street to go from a
split zone of RR-1 and R1-21 to a CN (Commercial Neighborhood) zone.
AT THE CONCLUSION
Continued on next page

Listings Needed!

I Make Buying Easy
814 Saddle Rd., G-ville

295,000

$$

D
L
SO
167,200

$$

787 East 800 North

East side home with Curb Appeal and Family
Appeal with its Large Yard and Completely
Finished Interior. A Neighborhood to Love,Views
to Wow over, Close to Schools and Town.

Incredible country living in this
beautifully modern 2000 Rambler
with .70 Acre, 3,800 s.f., Master
Suite w/ Jetted Tub, 3 Bedrooms,
2 Full Baths and area in
basement for 5 more bedrooms,
2nd Kitchen and Bathrooms, Lots
of possibilities.

Commercial Property

R
E
D
U N R AC T
T
289,000
N
O
C
$$

As The South End Of Main Street Is Becoming
Revitalized Take Advantage Of This Great
Location and Building on .69 Acres, This Former
Store could be used as Office, Restaurant,
Computer, Supply, Market, Convenience Store
or Bail Bonds, Use your imagination!

Great Investment
216,500

$$

Two homes on a .43 Acre Main
Street Lot, Ideal Location, Zoned
Multi-Use With Options Galore!!!
Need I Say More.

139,900

$$

Ideal East side Oquirrh Cottage Condo,
Near Golf Course, 3 Bdrms, 2 Full Bths,
Master Suite,Vaults, Walk-in closets,
Covered Patio, Peace and Quiet.

R
R
E
E
D
D
N
N
U R AC T U T R AC T
T
N
N
O
C
CO
Great Investment
107,900

$$

295 East 1st South

WHY PAY RENT? COLLECT IT ! This Up & Down
Duplex has 1716 s.f., 4 bdrms, 2 full bths, 2 laundry
rms, 2 car garage, fenced yard, auto sprinklers and
more. Occupy, Rent or both. Call 840-0344.

123,000

$$

869 South 690 West

This 5 Bedroom Rambler has Curb Appeal!
2000s.f., Fenced Yard, 2 Bathrooms, Large Backyard,
RV parking and Area to build a garage.

Shane
Bergen
840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

1185 N. Main

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY May 2, 2006
Continued from
previous page

Public Notices
Meetings
OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
MEETING OFFICIALLY
CALLED TO ORDER BY
CHAIRMAN
GARY
PINKHAM.
1. Consideration of a minor subdivision of one (1)
lot into four (4) for Angela & Eric Vaughn for land
they own located at 410
W. Cherry Street.
2. Consideration of a rezoning for Kary Yates for
property he owns located
at 641 W Main Street.
3. Consideration of a
preliminary plat for Adam
Nash on a one hundred
two (102) lot subdivision
named Ranch Road at
800 E. Durfee Street in
an R-1-8 zone.
4. Consideration of proposed amendment to
Chapter
20
“Signs”.
(Amendment)
5. Report from Council
Liaison Member Todd
Castagno.
6. Consideration of minutes of previous Commission meetings.
7. Open discussion.
8. Adjourn.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals scheduled for public hearings.
Written comments will also be considered if submitted to the Zoning Administrator in advance of
the hearing. The current
zoning Code and proposed amendments may
be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall each
weekday between hours
of 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
In accordance with the
Americans With Disabilities Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the disabled to participate in meetings. Request for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at 884-3411 at least
24 hours prior to the
meeting that will be attended.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2,
2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Grantsville City Council
will hold a work meeting
and a regular meeting
Wednesday, May 3rd,
2006. The meeting to be
held at 429 E. Main,
Grantsville, UT 84029
regular meeting to begin
at 7:00 p.m.
AGENDA:
1. Approval of Minutes.
2. Eagle Scout Project
proposal – Danny Adams
3. Consideration of Final
Plat for Dolorosa Estancia Development – Josh
Henwood.
4. Consideration of lease
agreement with Cingular
for Co-Location of Cell
Tower.
5. Consideration of salary step increases
6. Consideration of New
Business licenses
7. Consideration of Ordinances/Resolutions:
8. Set Public Hearings
for :
a. Zone change from A10 and Rm-7 to R-1-12
b. Nick & Alison Crosby
Minor Subdivision
c.
President’s
Park
Phase I (Washington
Place) Preliminary PlatClark Venture
d. Pal9ominot Ranchettes Preliminary plat
one lot into four lotsGrantsville Development,
LLC
e. Zone Change from
RR-5 to RR-1 451 S. Willow Street- Todd Castagno
f. Proposed amendment
to Chapter Definition
#317 Twin Homes.
g. Gary & Janet FawsonGeneral Plan Amendment from RR-2 zone to
a RR-1 zone.
h. Minor Subdivision for
one lot into four lots for
Ron Gustaveson- Vine
and Park Streets.
9. Approval of preliminary Budget for 2006/2007
fiscal year.
10. Approval of Bills.
11. Council Information
updates.
12. Adjourn
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
In compliance with the
American with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist the
disabled to participate in
meetings. Request for
assistance may be made
by calling City Hall at
least 3 days in advance
of the meeting that will
be attended by calling
884-3411.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2,
2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Council will meet in
a public hearing and
Business meeting scheduled for Wednesday,
May 17, 2006 in the hour
of 7:00 PM. The meeting

B7

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

will be held at Tooele
City Hall in the City
Council Chambers, located at 90 N Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
Public Hearing to vacate
and amend Utah Industrial Depot Subdivision
No. 1.
Vacate and
amend portions of lots
101 and 102 and dedicate for the common use
of lots 100 through 104
and the surrounding
properties owned by Depot Associates, LLC and
all other properties designated by Depot Associates, LLC the right to all
roads and easements for
use as intended on this
plat. E avenue (private
road) may be closed by
owners upon the opening
of Industrial Loop Road.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special accommodation during this meeting should
notify Sharon Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder prior to the meeting at (435)
843-2110 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 27,
May 2, 9 & 16, 2006)

a. Risk Assumptions Report for Industrial Area
Ground Water Source
Areas
b. Corrective Measures
Construction Report for
Building 611 Sandblast
Areas
c. Site Management Plan
for Disposal Trenches
d. 2005 Ground Water
Flow and Contaminant
Transport Modeling Report
e. Risk Assessment for
Shallow Sub-surface Soil
within Industrial Area
Ground Water Source
Areas
2. The update of figures
and tables reflecting
newly installed monitoring wells that may be
used for evaluation of
ground water conditions
on and off of the installation.
3. The addition of a summary of ground water
modeling activities conducted in 2005.
4. The addition of an inspection and maintenance plan for the pesticide disposal area and
old sanitary landfill.
5. The update of phase
completion dates for
milestones and deliverables required by the permit.
A copy of the permit will
be available for review
by the general public
during regular business
hours at the Tooele Army
Depot Environmental Office (Building 8) located
two miles south of
Tooele, Utah. The permit will also be available
for review at the State of
Utah, Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste, located at
288 North 1460 West,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Questions
concerning
the proposed modification may be directed to
the Tooele Army Depot
Environmental Office, by
contacting Larry McFarland at (435) 833-3235
or
larry.mcfarland@
us.army.mil, or the Utah
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, by
contacting Helge Gabert
at (801) 538-6170 or
hgabert@utah.gov.
A 60-Day public comment period regarding
the proposed modification of the permits begins
on May 2, 2006 and will
end at 5:00 pm on July
21, 2006. Written comments may be submitted
to
Larry
McFarland,
SJSTE-CS-EO (Building
8), 1 Tooele Army Depot,
Tooele, Utah 840745003 or to Mr. Dennis
Downs, Director, Division
of Solid and Hazardous
Waste, Utah Department
of Environmental Quality,
288 North 1460 West,
PO Box 144880, Salt
Lake City, Utah 841144880.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2 & 4,
2006)

the West entrance to the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074, in the
County of Tooele, State
of Utah, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed held by Washington Mutual Bank fsb, as
the current Beneficiary,
executed by David J.
Rapp and Jill T. Rapp, as
Trustor, recorded August
30, 1999 as Entry No.
136665, in Book 0586,
at Page 0256, of the official records of Tooele
County, Utah, given to
secure an indebtedness
in favor of Washington
Mutual Bank fsb, by reason of certain obligations
secured thereby. Notice
of Default was recorded
JANUARY 13, 2006, as
Entry No. 253167, in
Book N/A, at Page N/A,
of said official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property:
Lot 2, B and B Subdivision, a subdivision of the
town of Stockton, according to the plat thereof, recorded in the Office
of the Tooele County Recorder Tax Serial No. 11079-0-0002
Purported
Property Address: 350
WEST WALK STREET,
STOCKTON, UT 840710058 AKA 350 W WALK
STREET, STOCKTON,
UT 84071 AKA 350
WEST WALK STREET,
STOCKTON, UT 84071.
The undersigned disclaims any liability for
any error in the street address. The owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default is reported to be: Jill
T. Rapp and David J.
Rapp Bidders must tender to the trustee a
$5,000.00 deposit at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the next
business day following
the sale. The deposit
and balance of the sale
proceeds must be in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds payable to
First Southwestern Title
Agency of Utah, Inc.. A
trustee's deed will be delivered to the successful
bidder within three business days after receipt of
the amount bid. This
Trustee's Sale may be
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages. DATED: April
12, 2006
FIRST
SOUTHWESTERN TITLE AGENCY
OF UTAH, INC. LUCY
DENLEY, Asst. Vice
President
Successor
Trustee 102 West 500
South, Suite 300 Salt
Lake City, UT 84101 056377/Rapp, David J. &
Jill T; P245205
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 18,
25 & May 2, 2006)

2006 at 10:00 A.M., at
the West entrance to the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074, in the
County of Tooele, State
of Utah, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed held by Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc. (solely as
nominee for Lender and
Lender's successors and
assigns), as the current
Beneficiary, executed by
Kristi Warr and Jerry C.
Warr, as Trustor, recorded December 14, 2001
as Entry No. 173780, in
Book 725, at Page 517,
of the official records of
Tooele County, Utah,
given to secure an indebtedness in favor of
Westgate Mortgage, by
reason of certain obligations secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded JANUARY 13,
2006, as Entry No.
253169, in Book n/a, at
Page n/a, of said official
records. Trustee will sell
at public auction to highest bidder without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances,
the following described
property:
BEGINNING
AT THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF LOT 4,
BLOCK 41, GRANTSVILLE CITY SURVEY,
SAID POINT ALSO BEING THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER
OF
THE
"HUNT SUBDIVISION";
THENCE
RUNNING
WEST
88.0
FEET
ALONG THE NORTH
LINE OF VINE STREET;
THENCE NORTH 100.0
FEET; THENCE EAST
88.0 FEET, THENCE
SOUTH 100.0 FEET
ALONG THE WEST
LINE OF HUNT SUBDIVISION TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING. Tax
Serial No. 01-106-0-0037
Purported Property Address: 364 WEST VINE
STREET,
GRANTSVILLE, UT 84029. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The owner of the property as of the recording of
the Notice of Default is
reported to be: Jerry C.
War and Kristi Warr Bidders must tender to the
trustee a $5,000.00 deposit at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
next business day following the sale. The deposit
and balance of the sale
proceeds must be in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds payable to
First Southwestern Title
Agency of Utah, Inc.. A
trustee's deed will be delivered to the successful
bidder within three business days after receipt of
the amount bid. This
Trustee's Sale may be
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages. DATED: April
12, 2006
FIRST
SOUTHWESTERN TITLE AGENCY
OF UTAH, INC. LUCY
DENLEY, Asst. Vice
President
Successor
Trustee 102 West 500
South, Suite 300 Salt
Lake City, UT 84101 056277/Warr, Kristi and
Jerry C; P245206
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 18,
25 & May 2, 2006)

property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Fifth
Third Mortgage Company and the record owner
of the property as of the
recording of the notice of
default is David E.
Sharp.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: April 14, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-54795
ET
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 18,
25 & May 2, 2006)

Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
Gateway Tower West
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
P.O Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84144
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 940848498010001819
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2, 9 &
16, 2006)

bed as follows:
Lot 497, THE RIDGE
SUBDIVISION NO. 4,
according to the official
plat thereof as recorded
in the office of the Tooele
County Recorder. TAX #
13-022-0-0497
Purportedly known as:
369 East 770 North,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address).
The Trust Deed being
foreclosed by these nonjudicial trust deed foreclosure proceedings is
dated August 2, 2002,
and was executed by
DAVID RIVERS and
SUSAN RIVERS husband and wife, as Trustors, in favor of Utah
Housing Corporation, a
public corporation of the
State of Utah, the present Beneficiary.
The
present owners are reported to be DAVID RIVERS and SUSAN RIVERS husband and wife.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non-refundable deposit
in certified funds or a
cashier's check at the
time of sale to secure
bid, and the balance of
the purchase price must
be paid in full in the form
of certified funds or a
cashier's check within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale is
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition of which the
trustee is not aware that
would cause the cancellation of this sale. Further, if any of these conditions exist, this sale will
be null and void, the successful bidder’s funds
shall be returned, and
the Trustee and the Beneficiary shall not be liable
to the successful bidder
for any damages.
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED: April 28, 2006.
Paul M. Halliday, Jr.
Successor Trustee
376 East 400 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
Telephone: (801) 3552886
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
(MST)
FILE NUMBER: 27802
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2, 9 &
16, 2006)

for and in the percentage
shown, in said Declaration. This conveyance is
subject to the provisions
of said Declaration, including any amendments
thereto. The undivided
interest in the Common
Area conveyed hereby is
subject to modification,
from time to time, as provided in the Declaration
for expansion of the Condominium Project.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chase Home Finance
LLC and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are Matthew Newbold and Kristi
Newbold.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: May 1, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-55383
JT
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2, 9 &
16, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, May 3,
2006 at the hour of 7:00
P.M. The meeting will be
held at the Tooele City
Hall Council Room located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Mayor’s Community
Recognition Awards
3. Tree City USA Recognition
Presented by Scott Zeidler
4. Open Forum For Public Comment
5.
Presentation
by
Daughters of Utah Pioneers
Presented by Deborah
Condie & Julie Merrill
6. PUBLIC HEARING –
Minor Subdivision Final
Plat Containing 2 Lots
Totaling 151.15 Acres for
Winfield Academy at
1492 West 1930 South
Zoned Open Space
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
7. PUBLIC HEARING –
Subdivision Final Plat
Containing 2 Lots Totaling 3.12 Acres for the
Walgreen’s Location at
188 North Main Street
Zoned Commercial
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
8. Resolution 2006-14 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Opposing
Transport and Storage of
Spent Nuclear Fuel in
Tooele County
9. Request for Waiver
Under City Code 7-19-8
(2)(d)
Presented by Mark Stevenson, Ludlow Engineering
10. Minutes
April 12, 2006 (Work
Session)
April 19, 2006
11. Invoices
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
12. Mayor’s Report
13. Adjourn to Discussion Item to be Followed
by a Closed Executive
Session to Discuss Real
Property Acquisition:
-Smoke Free Tooele City
Parks
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Sharon A.
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2,
2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
On June 6, 2006 at 6:30
p.m., the Tooele Army
Depot will hold and conduct a public hearing in
the South Auditorium of
the Tooele County Building, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
The purpose of the hearing is to receive comments regarding a Class
2 modification to Tooele
Army Depot’s permit for
Post Closure Monitoring
and Corrective Action of
Solid Waste Management Units, administered
by the Utah Department
of Environmental Quality,
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste. This
permit establishes requirements for the evaluation of releases of hazardous wastes or hazardous constituents, The
development of and implementation of corrective measures, and the
post closure monitoring
and maintenance of the
implemented corrective
measures.
Proposed
modifications to the permit include:
1. Incorporating by reference, the results of the
following
corrective
measures activities.

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the time
of sale at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
S. Main St., Tooele,
Utah, on May 16, 2006,
2:00 p.m.; foreclosing a
Trust Deed recorded August 18, 2005 executed
by Roger Carlson Jr.,
covering real property located in Tooele County
at 145 Crystal Bay Drive,
Stansbury Park, Utah,
and described as follows:
LOT
145,
REFLECTIONS AT STANSBURY
PARK - PHASE I,
AMENDMENT NO. 1,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
The sale is without any
warranty and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any fact
unknown to the Trustee
at the time of sale. The
successful bidder must
provide certified funds to
the Trustee within 24
hours of the sale.
Dated April 20, 2006
/s/
David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 18,
25 & May 2, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on May 17,
2006 at 10:00 A.M., at

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the time
of sale at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
S. Main St., Tooele,
Utah, on May 16, 2006,
2:00 p.m.; foreclosing a
Trust Deed recorded
March 30, 2004 executed by William W. Nicholson and Kristie Nicholson, covering real property located in Tooele
County at 1147 North
600 East, Tooele, Utah,
and described as follows:
LOT 117, MAPLE HILLS
SUBDIVISION - PLAT 1,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF,
AS
RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
The sale is without any
warranty and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any fact
unknown to the Trustee
at the time of sale. The
successful bidder must
provide certified funds to
the Trustee within 24
hours of the sale.
Dated April 19, 2006
/s/
David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 18,
25 & May 2, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on May 17,

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on May 25,
2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on August 2, 2001 by
David E. Sharp, as trustor, in favor of Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Old Kent Mortgage Co., its successors
and assigns, covering
the following real property purported to be located in Tooele County at
859 South 780 West,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
All of Lot 547, RANCHO
TOOELE
PHASE
V
AMENDED, according to
the official plat thereof on
file and of record in the
Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Tuesday, May 30, 2006,
at the hour of 10:30 a.m.
of that day for the purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust executed by
Jason Meadows and
Evelyn Meadows in favor
of United Security Financial, covering real property located at approximately 1235 East 940
North, Tooele, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 117, CARR FORK
SUBDIVISION
PLAT
ONE, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF,
AS
RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
12-022-0-0117
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Jason Meadows
and Evelyn Meadows.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real property will be made without
warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders must be
prepared
to
tender
$5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
cancel the foreclosure after the sale based upon
information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so cancelled, the only
recourse of the purchaser is to receive a refund
of the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 1st day of
May, 2006.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on May 25,
2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on August 26, 2005 by
Steven Wade Bell and
Annette W. Hawkes-Bell,
as trustors, in favor of
Aames Funding Corporation DBA Aames Home
Loan, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 73
North 360 East, Grantsville, UT 84029 (the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
All of Lot 51, OLD
CHURCH
SUBDIVISION, according to the
official plat thereof, on
file and of record in the
Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
HSBC Bank, USA, with
Chase Home Finance,
LLC as servicer and the
record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Steven Wade
Bell and Annette W.
Hawkes-Bell.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: April 25, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-56002
CNEV
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 25
May 2 & 9, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder without
warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, at the West main
entrance North steps of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah, on May 30,
2006, at 4:30 o'clock
p.m., of said day: Situated in the County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
more particularly descri-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on June 1,
2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on June 13, 2000 by
Matthew Newbold and
Kristi Newbold, as trustors, in favor of CTX Mortgage Company, covering
the following real property purported to be located in Tooele County at
89 West 1930 North,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Unit No. 6E of THE
FIELDS AT OVERLAKE
CONDOMINIUMS,
Phase Two, together
with all improvements located thereon, as said
Unit is identified in the
plat of said development
recorded November 5,
1999 as entry Number
139556, in Book 596, at
Page 191 of the official
records of the Tooele
County Recorder, State
of Utah, and as identified
and described in the
Declaration of Condominium of The Fields at
Overlake Condominiums,
an Expandable Residential Condominium Project, recorded May 14,
1999 as entry Number
131110, in Book 568, at
Page 338 of official records, and as amended
in the Amendment to
Declaration of Condominium of the Fields at
Overlake Condominiums,
an Expandable Residential Condominium Project, recorded November
10, 1999 as entry Number 139557, in Book 596,
at Page 194 of the official records of
the
Tooele County Recorder,
State of Utah.
TOGETHER WITH an
undivided interest, and a
right and easement of
use and enjoyment in
and to the Common Area
described, as provided

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on June 1,
2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on February 11, 2003 by
DeWayne Higbee, as
trustor, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for SIB Mortgage Corp., its successors and assigns, covering the following real
property purported to be
located in Tooele County
at 221 North Home
Towne Court, Tooele, UT
84074 (the undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Lot 2, Unit 3, HOME
TOWNE-PUD, a Subdivision of Tooele City, according to the official plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
County Recorder.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
CitiMortgage, Inc. and
the record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default is Dewayne Higbee,
as Trustee under declaration of trust of THE
DEWAYNE HIGBEE LIVING TRUST.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
Continued on next page
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: April 26, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-54821
RB
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2, 9 &
16, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
08-030-0-0001
Trust No. 1080605-07
Ref: Chris Smith TRA:
Loan No. XXXXXX9127.
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST, DATED
March 04, 2004. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On May 16,
2006, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
March 09, 2004, as Instrument No. 219703, in
Book 0928, Page 0499,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder
of
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Chris Smith
and Jennifer Smith, Husband And Wife As Joint
Tenants, will sell at public auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the west main entrance,
north steps to the Tooele
county District Court, 47
S. Main Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 1, east highlands #1, according to
the official plat thereof on
file and of record in the
office of the Tooele
county recorder. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported
to be: 620 East Vine
Street Tooele UT 84074.
Estimated Total Debt as
of May 16, 2006 is
$142,161.26. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation,
if
any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition or encumbrances,
including fees, charges
and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums of the
note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,

TUESDAY May 2, 2006
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Inc.. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default
is/are:
Chris
Smith
and
Jennifer
Smith. Dated: April 14,
2006.
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan, UT
84095
(801)254-9450 (800)2451886 (Hotline) Hours:
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Signature/by: James H.
Woodall, Trustee
R126469
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 18,
25 & May 2, 2006)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of George H.
Musgrave, Deceased
Probate No. 063300033
Frank
J.
Musgrave,
whose address is 443
West 200 South, Tooele,
Utah 84074, has been
appointed Personal Representative of the aboveentitled estate. Creditors
of the estate are hereby
notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the Personal Representative at
the address above;
(2) deliver or mail their
written claims to the Personal Representative's
attorney of record, Laura
M. Gray, at the following
address: 623 East 2100
South, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84106; and
(3) file their written
claims with the Clerk of
the Third District Court,
450 South State Street,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114,
or
otherwise
present their claims as
required by Utah law
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
Date of first publication:
April 18, 2006
Laura M. Gray
Attorney for Personal
Representative
Frank J. Musgrave
443 West 200 South
Tooele, Utah 84074
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 18,
25 & May 2, 2006)

GRANTSVILLE
CITY
HALL 429 EAST MAIN
STREET
GRANTSVILLE, UT 84029
BID OPENING:
5:00
P.M. THURSDAY, MAY
11, 2006
ARCHITECT:
MHTN
ARCHITECTS
INC: 420 EAST SOUTH
TEMPLE, SUITE 100
SALT LAKE CITY, UT
84111
Sealed bids will be received by the City of
Grantsville, Utah Attention: Wendy Palmer, at
the address and time
stated above, for all construction work to complete the above referenced project in accordance with the contract
documents prepared by
MHTN Architects Inc.
The sealed envelope
containing the bids shall
bear the name of the
General Contracting Firm
submitting the bid and
the project tittle listed
above.
Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud
at the time stated above.
Bids received after the
bid opening time shall
not be accepted. Bids
must conform and be responsive to all contract
documents.
Grantsville City reserves
the right to award all or
portions of the work in its
best interest and as required to perform all or
part of the work within
the budget amounts provided.
Contract documents are
available at the Office of
the Architect on or after
Monday April, 24, 2006
upon payment of a
$100.00 per set refundable deposit for a maximum of two sets.
Bid security is required in
the form of a certified
check or cashiers check
payable to the owner, or
a bid bond in favor of the
Owner, executed by the
bidder as principal and a
satisfactory surety company as surety, in an
amount not less than 5%
of the maximum amount
of the bid. Bid security
shall be given as a guarantee that the bidder will
execute the contract if it
is awarded to them, in
conformity with the contract documents.
The City will take advantage of the tax-exempt
law that became effective January 1, 1996.
The vendors must use
tax exempt form TC721
when purchasing construction materials for the
project. A copy of form
TC721 will be completed
and signed by a representative of Grantsville
City at the time of bid
award.
The Owner reserved the
right to reject any and all
bids, or to waive any irregularities or informalities in any bid or in the
bidding as may be in the
best interest of Grantsville City.
All questions concerning
the bid shall be directed
to MHTN Architects Inc.
1-801-595-6700, Attention: Aaron Arbuckle.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 25,
27, May 2 & 4, 2006)

Stansfield, Jr.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 18,
25, May 2 & 9, 2006)

The Board of Education
for the Tooele County
School District is accepting sealed proposals
from qualified Construction Management/General Contractor companies
(“CM”) for construction
management services to
construct miscellaneous
small remodel and addition projects at eight different school facilities in
the
Tooele
County
School
District.
The
school facilities are as
follows:
West Elementary School
Grantsville Elementary
School
Dugway
Elementary
School
Grantsville Junior High
School
The Early Learning Center
Harris
Elementary
School
Grantsville High School
Tooele High School
The projects shall be
completed in a period
starting
May
2006
through November 2006.
Proposal statements will
be available at the
Tooele County School
District office:
92 South Lodestone Way
Tooele, Utah 84074
Or at the office of the Architect, MHTN Architects, Inc.

420 East South Temple,
Suite 100
Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
Sealed proposals will be
received at the Tooele
County School District
office no later than
10:00AM MST on 5 May
2006. Proposals must be
marked attention Steven
West, District Construction Coordinator, and be
marked with the name of
the Firm submitting the
proposal and the project
title listed above. Proposals shall contain all requested information to
be considered a responsive proposal. Provide
Six (6) sealed copies of
the completed Proposal
Statements. Proposals
will be opened publicly
identifying
only
the
names of the offeror.
A register of proposals
shall be open to public
inspection. Proposals of
the successful offeror
shall be open to public
inspection for a period of
ninety (90) days after selection. Proposals of offerors who are not
awarded contracts shall
not be open to public inspection.
All information requested
in the proposal documents will be evaluated
including an assessment

by the School District as
to the ability of each CM
firm to perform the required work in a satisfactory and timely manner
and an analysis of CM
fees. The School District
will select the CM on the
basis of the proposal information submitted. Interviews or discussions
may or may not be conducted with offerors who
submit proposals determined to be reasonably
susceptible of being selected for award, but proposals may be accepted
without interviews or discussion. The School District reserves the right to
discuss proposal information for clarification
with CM candidate firms
who have submitted proposals
which
are
deemed
responsive.
Candidates submitting a
proposal are cautioned
not to contact members
of the Board of Education or School District
Administration Staff, other than designated contacts as follows, throughout the proposal process
as of the date of this request for proposal. Failure to comply with this
requirement may result
in disqualification from
consideration.
Contacts: Steve West

Project Construction Coordinator
Tooele County School
District
92 South Lodestone Way
Tooele, Utah 84111
Phone: 435-833-1900
Dennis H. Cecchini Principal
MHTN Architects, Inc.
420 East South Temple,
Suite 100
Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
Phone: 801-595-6700
The Contract for the
Construction Manager /
Contractor services shall
contain an option to extend the contract for up
to an additional two (2)
years, (in one (1) year increments), at the sole
discretion of the Tooele
County School District.
The successful candidate will be required to
purchase all construction
materials necessary for
the construction of the
projects using tax exempt form TC721. A
copy of the form will be
completed and signed by
the district at the time of
contract award.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 25,
27 & May 2, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder on May
31, 2006 at 11:45 a.m. at
the North West Main Entrance to the TOOELE
County Courthouse, 47
SOUTH MAIN, TOOELE,
UT 84074, in the County
of TOOELE by BRYAN
W. CANNON, as Successor Trustee, and
CitiFinancial
Mortgage
Company, Inc. f/k/a The
Associates Home Equity
Services, Inc., current
Beneficiary, under the
Deed of Trust dated July
11, 2000, made by
RALPH E. MAYBURY
AND CECILIA R. MAYBURY, as Trustor(s) recorded July 17, 2000 as
Entry No. 150058 in
Book 630 at page 389 of
official
records
of
TOOELE county, given
to secure indebtedness
in favor of CITIFINANCIAL
MORTGAGE
COMPANY, INC by reason of certain obligations
secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded January 27, 2006
as Entry No. 253802 of
said official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to the highest
bidder payable in lawful
money of the United
States, without warranty
as to title, possession or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the purchase price in
the amount bid within 24
hours of the sale by
cashiers check.
The address of the property is purported to be
239 Starboard Lane,
Stansbury
Park,
UT
84074 more particularly
described as follows:
LOT
67,
LAKESIDE
SUBDIVISION NO. 2,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, IN TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH. 09-018-0-0067
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
record owner(s) of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default are RALPH E. MAYBURY AND CECILIA R.
MAYBURY.
This sale is for the purpose of paying obligations secured by said
Deed of Trust including
fees, charges and expenses of Trustee, advances, if any, under the
terms of said Deed of
Trust, interest thereon
and the unpaid principal
of the note secured by
said Deed of Trust with
interest thereon as in
said note and by law provided.
DATED this 27th day of
April, 2006.
BRYAN W. CANNON
8619
South
Sandy
Parkway
Building A, Suite 111
Sandy, Utah 84070
www.cannonfirm.com
Office Hours: M-F 8am
– 5pm
Phone: (801) 255-7475
Cannon File #2060070
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2, 9 &
16, 2006)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
May 20,
2006 Time:
10:00am
Beehive Storage, 1498 N
Main, Tooele.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #240 Claire Hutsell, PO Box 471,
Tooele. Red ford PU
Utah plate #MB2747,
Blue Ford Bronco, Utah
Plate #RSC779, Gray
car, unknown model,
Utah plate #383EAN
UNIT #375 Larry Oppenhein, 536 W 400 S,
Tooele. 3 chain saws,
circular
saw,
power
sander, sand blaster,
misc. items.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2 & 9,
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste Control Board
proposes to approve a
modification request submitted by the Deseret
Chemical Depot, Tooele
Chemical Disposal Facility (TOCDF). The purpose of this modification
is to initiate the chemical
agent mustard baseline
ton container processing.
The public comment period for this modification
begins May 2, 2006 and
will end at 5:00 p.m. on
June 15, 2006. The public hearing concerning
this modification request
will be held on May 31,
2006, at 6:00 p.m. at the
Tooele County Court
House, South Auditorium, 47 N. Main, Tooele,
Utah. The hearing will
last at least one hour.
Anyone wishing to make
comments may do so at
the hearing or by submitting written comments no
later than 5:00 p.m. June
15, 2006, addressed to:
Mr. Dennis R. Downs,
Executive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control Board
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Copies of the Modification Request, Draft Permit Change Pages, Draft
Liquid Incineration (LIC)
Mustard
Agent
Trial
Burn, Draft Metal Parts
Furnace (MPF) Mustard
Agent Trial Burn for
Baseline Ton Containers
and Fact Sheet are available for review by the
public during regular
business hours at the
Tooele Chemical Stockpile Outreach Office, 54
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, UT, on Monday
through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and at
the Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste Offices, 288 North 1460
West, Salt Lake City, on
Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., or other hours with
prior arrangement, except on State holidays.
For the convenience of
public access, an unofficial copy of the documents and fact sheet can
be
found
at
http://www.hazardouswaste.utah.gov/HWBran
ch/CDSection/CDS_PVA
.htm
For additional information regarding this proposed
modification,
please contact Deborah
Ng of the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste
at (801) 538-6170.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with
special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids
and
services)
should contact Charlene
Lamph, Office of Human
Resources at (801) 5364413 (TDD 536-4414) at
least five working days
prior to the scheduled
hearing.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2,
2006)
INVITATION TO BID
OWNER:
Grantsville
City, Utah PROJECT:
GRANTSVILLE
CITY
FIRE
STATION
26
NORTH
CENTER
STREET GRANTSVILLE
UTAH BIDS DUE:
NOON,
THURSDAY
MAY 11, 2006

PUBLIC NOTICE
GARY BUHLER, the undersigned, hereby gives
notice that an action has
been commenced in the
Third
District
Court,
Tooele County, State of
Utah, by the undersigned
to Quiet Title the following described real property located in Tooele
County, Utah; the Southeast Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter of
Section 22, Township 7
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and meridian,
containing
40
acres. Aka 06-121-00001, the South one half
of the Southwest Quarter
and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 23,
Township
7
South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, containing 120 acres. Aka
06-121-0-0002,
the
Northwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter and
the North one half of the
Northwest Quarter of
Section 26, Township 7
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, containing 120
Acres. Aka 06-121-00003,
the
Northeast
Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of the Section
27, Towship 7 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, containg 40 acres. Aka 06121-0-0004, Against Everett J Stansfield (Deceased), Inez Peterson
(Deceased),
Bernice
McClain Naylor (Deceased) and all persons
unkown, claiming any
right, title, estate, lien or
interest in the real property.
Dated April 14, 2006,
/S/ Gary Buhler, Attorney for William B.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Salt Lake Tooele
Applied Technology College is applying for initial
accreditation with the
Commission
of
the
Council on Occupational
Education. Any persons
wishing to make comments should write to the
Executive Director of the
Commission, Council on
Occupational Education,
41 Perimeter Center
East, NE, Suite 640, Atlanta, GA 30346. (A person making comments
must provide their name
and address.)
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 2,
2006)
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER
/
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR SERVICES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF MISCELLANEOUS SMALL
PROJECTS FOR THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Smithsonian’s scope spans history

O

ur home
front this
week actually leaves our front
doors behind us for
travel to see other
parts of the country.
One that reveals
much about our
homeland and our
world is a visit to
Diane Sagers
the museums of our
CORRESPONDENT
Nation’s Capital,
Washington DC.
Homefront
For Americans,
the Smithsonian
Institution is the
ultimate in museums. It is housed in
several prominent buildings flanking the
mall in Washington D.C. and is a “don’tmiss” national attraction.
Fortunately for Tooele County,
just three years ago, a small traveling exhibit, “Smithsonian Exhibit Key
Ingredients: America by Food” was on
at the Tooele Pioneer Museum for two
months. True to Smithsonian form, it
was available to the public for free.
The credits to this American icon
abound. The analogies of the decades it
would take to see every possible exhibit
in the museums if you looked nonstop,
and the listings of items from all over
the world, create descriptions that
sound like the proverbial Texans talking. Everything there is “bigger ‘n better.” A visit there last week, reminded
me that this is not just hollow bragging
– the analogies are true. If you visit the
Smithsonian, don’t imagine you’ll see
everything or even get a taste of most
of it. It is said that viewing all of the
objects the Smithsonian owns would
require a lifetime. Many more objects
are tucked away and are not on view.
The exhibitions include more than 142
million objects. Choose a few of your
interests and indulge yourself.
I was a little surprised to find that
the origins of the Smithsonian are about
as home-made as the Statue of Liberty,
which was a gift to the U.S. from
France. The founder of the Smithsonian
Institution was a British scientist, James
Smithson (1765–1829). He founded the
Smithsonian Institution for the promotion and dissemination of knowledge.
He knew he had something good going,
and he had a vision for his creation. He
bequeathed it in his will to the United
States to create an “Establishment for
the increase and diffusion of knowledge
among men,” if his nephew, Henry
James Hungerford, should die without heirs. In 1835, Hungerford did die
without heirs and the United States got
the benefit. President Andrew Jackson
informed Congress of the bequest,
which amounted to 100,000 gold sovereigns, or $500,000 U.S. dollars — just
over $9 million of today’s dollars.
Eight years passed before Congress
passed an act to establish the
Smithsonian Institution, and a distinctive building on the mall known as “The
Castle” was not completed in 1855.
Nevertheless, collecting began immediately after the bequest. Between 1838
and 1842, the U.S. Navy circumnavigated the world collecting specimens of
thousands of animal specimens, 50,000
specimens for a herbarium, and shells,
minerals, tropical birds, jars of seawater
and ethnographic specimens from the
South Pacific. As the military and civilians surveyed the American West they
amassed artifacts and natural history
specimens. All of these collections were
gathered awaiting buildings to house
them. The Arts and Industries Building,
the first museum, opened for James A
Garfield’s inauguration in 1881.
The Smithsonian is legally a body of
the federal government and more than

two thirds of their employees are federal government workers. The U.S. Justice
Department represents the museums
in litigation and any legal fines are paid
from the federal treasury. Laws such
that govern the federal government
apply to the Smithsonian including
copyright infringement claims.
Going in reflects the situation
brought on by 9/11. Like nearly everything associated with the federal government in Washington, entry into the
museums is not regulated. If you want
to avoid the bag check, and associated
long lines, don’t carry a bag. At the Air
and Space Museum, security personnel
will check bags of all kinds with x-ray
equipment, and visitors must walk
through a metal detector. Security personnel at other museums check bags
and containers. Avoid large daypacks or
back packs. Lockers and checkrooms
are no longer open. No sharp items like
knives (of any type) screwdrivers, scissors, nail files, knitting needles etc. into
the exhibits. Firearms, pepper spray and
mace are also prohibited.
Certainly the curators of the
Smithsonian represent educated intelligentsia, but the heads and board of
trustees of the institution are political
figures. The head of the Institution,
the Chancellor, is the current Chief
Justice of the United States. Its 17member board of regents includes
the Vice President of the U.S.(one
of his few legal duties), three United
States Senators appointed by the Vice
President in his capacity as President
of the Senate, and three members of
the U.S. House of Representatives
appointed by the Speaker of the House.
The remaining nine regents are “persons other than Members of Congress,”
who are appointed by joint resolution
of Congress. Regents are volunteers.
They are reimbursed for expenses
when attending meetings. Day-to-day
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operations are supervised by a salaried
“Secretary” chosen by the board of
regents.
Visit this museum to find some amazing treasured mementos of our past,
present and future. Smithson may have
had the original vision of the museum,
but clearly others have caught that
vision. It has developed into the world’s
largest museum complex and research
organization. It currently includes
17 museums and the National Zoo in
Washington D.C. and it has also spread
to New York City with two more museums. A National Museum of African
American History and Culture is slated
for the future.
The museum choices in Washington
include the African Art Museum, Air and
Space Museum and Udvar-Hazy Center
(in Virginia), American History Museum,
American Indian Museum, Anacostia
Museum, Arts and Industries Building,
Cooper-Hewitt, National Design
Museum, Freer and Sackler Galleries,
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture
Garden, National Zoo, Natural History
Museum, Postal Museum, and the
Smithsonian Institution Building (the
Castle, which now offers visitor information). The American Art Museum and
its Renwick Gallery, and the Portrait
Gallery are both closed until July for
renovations. The exhibition halls in the
Arts and Industries Building, the first
museum, are currently closed in preparation for renovation.
Visiting this museum and the
monuments of Washington DC is a
privilege and a treat — one that reminds
Americans of our heritage and our history. Visit and you are sure to come
away knowing things you did not know
before.
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